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Why	  are	  fluorinaEon	  &	  trifluoromethylaEon	  important	  
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ApplicaEon	  of	  F-‐containing	  in	  material	  and	  bio-‐imaging	  
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1  Introduction

Fluorinated molecules are valuable as pharmaceuticals,1
agrochemicals,2 tracers for positron emission tomography
(PET),3 and new materials.4 The introduction of fluorine
into organic molecules can affect the basicity and acidity
of proximal functional groups, the dipole moment, and
hydrogen bonding ability.5 In pharmaceuticals, fluorine is
often introduced to increase lipophilicity, bioavailability,
and metabolic stability.3a,6 The size of fluorine as a sub-
stituent is similar to a hydroxy group (van der Waals radii:
F: 1.47 Å; OH: 1.40 Å; compare to H: 1.20 Å). The radio-
isotope 18F has a half-life of 110 minutes and is used in
PET for the synthesis of 18F-PET tracers. Despite the util-
ity of fluorine substituents, relatively few methods are
available for selective carbon–fluorine bond formation,7
when compared to methods for other carbon–halogen
bond formations.

Recently, much progress has been made in Csp3–F bond
formation including the asymmetric a-fluorination of car-
bonyl compounds with organo8 and metal9 catalysis.
However, the general construction of Csp2–F bonds, espe-

cially aromatic carbon–fluorine bonds, in functionalized
molecules remains an unsolved problem in organic chem-
istry. The transition metals copper, palladium, and silver
have been used for aromatic carbon–fluorine bond forma-
tions.10 This review discusses the state-of-the-art in aro-
matic carbon–fluorine bond-formation reactions with
particular focus on recently emerged transition-metal-
mediated approaches. A brief outline of classical methods
of aromatic carbon–fluorine bond-formation reactions is
presented, followed by a discussion of novel fluorination
reactions mediated by palladium and silver.

2  Nucleophilic Fluorination

Nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions can intro-
duce fluorine atoms into electron-deficient arenes. A com-
mon method for the synthesis of fluorinated aromatics in
industry is the Halex (halogen exchange) process, in
which halogen atoms serve as leaving groups and inex-
pensive, inorganic fluoride sources such as spray-dried
potassium fluoride are used as nucleophiles.11 The rate-
determining step in nucleophilic aromatic fluorination by
substitution, including the Halex process, is the addition
of fluoride to form a Meisenheimer complex. Therefore,
aryl chlorides are more suitable substrates in the Halex
process than the corresponding aryl bromides and iodides,
because chlorine is more electronegative than bromine
and iodine. High reaction temperatures and phase-transfer
catalysts can increase the efficiency of the Halex process
due to increased solubility of fluoride (Scheme 1).

Scheme 1 Example of the Halex process with high-boiling solvent
and phase-transfer catalyst

A useful alternative to the Halex process is fluorodenitra-
tion, a process in which the nitro group functions as a
leaving group.11a,12 The nitro group is often displaced
preferentially in the presence of chloride substituents, pre-
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1  Introduction
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formation including the asymmetric a-fluorination of car-
bonyl compounds with organo8 and metal9 catalysis.
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industry is the Halex (halogen exchange) process, in
which halogen atoms serve as leaving groups and inex-
pensive, inorganic fluoride sources such as spray-dried
potassium fluoride are used as nucleophiles.11 The rate-
determining step in nucleophilic aromatic fluorination by
substitution, including the Halex process, is the addition
of fluoride to form a Meisenheimer complex. Therefore,
aryl chlorides are more suitable substrates in the Halex
process than the corresponding aryl bromides and iodides,
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sium reagents (Table 3).28 Knochel’s conditions are par-
ticularly convenient for the fluorination of a variety of
heteroarenes including isoquinolines, pyrroles, pyridines,
benzothiophenes, and furans.

Organometallics with lower basicity and therefore larger
functional group tolerance than Grignard reagents such as
arylzinc halides, arylsilanes, arylstannanes, arylgermani-
ums, and arylboronic acids can be converted into fluori-
nated arenes. However, they usually require reactive
electrophilic fluorinating reagents such as elemental fluo-
rine, XeF2, or AcOF for successful fluorination,29 or are
limited to electron-rich arenes (Table 4).30

Electrophilic fluorination of arylsilanes with N-fluoro re-
agents gives aryl fluorides in low yields.31 Therefore, the
use of highly reactive electrophilic reagents is required.
For example, XeF2 can be used to fluorodesilylate aryltri-

methylsilanes in C6F6 at 18 °C in 61–86% yield
(Table 5).32

A successful example of fluorodestannylation is the prep-
aration of 6-fluoro-L-DOPA.33 Treatment of the trimethy-
larylstannane with elemental fluorine allowed for the
regioselective introduction of fluorine (Scheme 8). This
strategy enables the preparation of the 18F-analogue (25%
radiochemical yield), which is a PET-tracer for Parkin-
son’s disease34a and has been used in oncology.34b 

Scheme 8 Fluorodestannylation in the preparation of 6-fluoro-L-
DOPA

4  Balz–Schiemann Reaction

A special class of nucleophilic aromatic fluorination reac-
tions is the Balz–Schiemann reaction (Scheme 9).35 In the
Balz–Schiemann reaction, aryl fluorides are formed by
pyrolysis (typically at 110–170 °C) of aromatic diazoni-
um tetrafluoroborates (ArN2

+BF4
-).

Diazotization of an aniline in the presence of hydrogen
tetrafluoroborate (HBF4) followed by either thermal or
photochemical decomposition of the resulting diazonium
tetrafluoroborate affords the aryl fluoride. Yields can

Table 2 Electrophilic Fluorination of Arylmagnesium Reagents by 
Beller

Product Yield (%) Product Yield (%)

81 33

73 40
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Table 4 Electrophilic Fluorination of Arylboronic Acids and Aryl-
trifluoroborates
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Table 5 Fluorination of Aryltrimethylsilanes with XeF2
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Angelini  et al  [76].  In  2007,  Ross et al used  aryl(2-thienyl)
iodonium salts for the nucleophilic no-carrier-added  
18F-labeling   of   arenes   to   control   the   regioselectivity   of  
fluoride  attack  (Scheme  14)  [77].  

Electrophilic aliphatic fluorination
Reagents   for   electrophilic   aliphatic   fluorination   react   with  
carbon   nucleophiles   such   as   enolates   or   allylsilanes   [78].  
Recent  research  has  focused  on  the  asymmetric  fluorination  
of   carbon   nucleophiles   [22].   Differding   and   Lang   have  
developed  a  chiral  fluorinating  agent  for  the  enantioselective  
fluorination   of   enolates   [45].   Davis   et al prepared 
(+)-N-fluoro-2,10-camphorsultam   (7)   by   the   treatment  
of camphorsultam 11   with   dilute   fluorine   and   used   it   for  
the   fluorination   of   -ketoester   sodium   enolate  12   in   70%  
enantiomeric   excess   (ee)   (Scheme   15)   [79].   Fluorinated  
cinchona   alkaloids,   such   as   N-fluoroquinine,   can   also  
function   as   electrophilic   fluorination   sources.   Fluorination  

of  alkaloid  13  with  Selectfluor  generated  the  chiral  N-fluoro  
reagent 14  that  can  transfer  its  fluorine  atom  via  fluorination  
to the silyl enol ether 15   in   99%   yield   and   89%   ee   
(Scheme  16)   [80].  A   catalytic  version  of   this   reaction  was  
reported  by  the  same  research  group  in  2008  [81].

An   elegant   fluorodesilylation   protocol   was   reported   by  
Gouverneur  and   co-workers   in  2008   [82].  Enantioenriched  
propargylic   fluorides   are   generated   in   high   ee   upon  
treatment   of   chiral   allenylsilanes   with   Selectfluor   
(Scheme   17).   This   process   complements   the   nucleophilic  
fluorination   of   propargylic   alcohols   by   DAST   that   was  
developed   in   2007   by   Grée   and   Grée   [83].   The   enantio- 
enriched   propargylic   alcohols   can   be   obtained   by  Carreira  
alkynylation   in   both   cases   [84,85].   Gouverneur   and   
co-workers   also   pioneered   the   use   of   electrophilic  
18F-radiolabeled   N-fluorobenzenesulfonimide   fluorinating   
agents for use in  PET  [86].

Scheme 14. Nucleophilic no-carrier-added 18F-labeling of arenes using aryl(2-thienyl)iodonium salts.

DMF N,N-dimethylformamide, OTs 4-toluenesulfonate, OTf trifluoromethanesulfonate.
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Scheme 15. Asymmetric fluorination of cyclic enolate 12 with (+)-N-fluoro-2,10-camphorsultam (7).

Scheme 16. Asymmetric electrophilic fluorination of a silyl enol ether with N-fluorodihydroquinine 4-chlorobenzoate.
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often be improved when hexafluorophosphates (PF6
–) or

hexafluoroantimonates (SbF6
–) are used instead of tet-

rafluoroborates (Table 6).36

Alternative approaches include diazotization with NOBF4
followed by in situ fluorodediazoniation, which provided
improved yields and broader substrate scope (Table 7).37

Other variations involve fluorodediazoniation in HF/pyri-
dine and in BF3·Et2O,38 the use of triazenes in HF/pyridine
as precursors to aryldiazonium salts,39 and fluorodediazo-
niation in ionic liquids.40 

5  Palladium-Mediated C–X Bond Formation

Transition metals, especially palladium, have been widely
used for carbon–heteroatom bond-formation reactions in-
cluding C–O, C–N, C–S, and C–P bonds.41 Despite efforts

in the last decades, only recently have successful transi-
tion-metal-mediated C–F bond formations been
achieved.42 In this section, the general considerations for
carbon–heteroatom bond formations are discussed. Sec-
tion 5 introduces concepts regarding general features of
C–X bond-forming reactions, with focus on hypotheses
on why C–F bond formation is difficult. We subsequently
discuss transition-metal-mediated nucleophilic and elec-
trophilic fluorination reactions in sections 6–9.

A series of studies from the Hartwig group, the Buchwald
group, and others have shown that reductive elimination
to form carbon–heteroatom bonds occurs more rapidly
from complexes with more nucleophilic heteroatoms.43

The rate of reductive eliminations to form C–X bonds
from arylpalladium(II) amido, alkoxo, thiolato, and phos-
phido complexes that contain similar substituents on the
heteroatoms occur in the order C–P > C–S > C–N > C–O
as shown in Scheme 10.

Scheme 10 Rate of C–X reductive elimination as a function of the
heteroatom

Reductive elimination from the alkylamido complex is
faster than reductive elimination from an analogous aryl-
amido complex, which is faster than reductive elimination
from the corresponding diarylamido complex.44 Recently,
it has been shown that arylpalladium amidate complexes
undergo reductive elimination more slowly than the di-
arylamido complexes (Scheme 11).45 

Scheme 11 Electronic effect on the rate of C–N reductive elimina-
tion

With increasing nucleophilicity of the heteroatom, reduc-
tive elimination becomes faster, presumably due to a more
favorable attack of the electron pair onto the ipso carbon
of the aryl group in the transition state (p effect).46 Alter-
natively, faster reductive elimination may be attributed to
a decrease in the polarity, and thereby bond strength of the
metal–heteroatom bond. In the absence of steric or meso-
meric effects, increased polarity of a metal–heteroatom

Table 7 One-Pot Procedure for the Balz–Schiemann Reaction

R NOBF4 reaction (%) Traditional method

H 72 60

2-Cl 90 40

2-COMe 56 47

4-CH2CO2H 73 failed

2-OH 58 failed

Scheme 9 The Balz–Schiemann reaction
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Table 6 Substrate Scope of the Balz–Schiemann Reaction

R HBF4 (%) HPF6 (%) HSbF6 (%)

4-Me 70 71 47

4-CO2H 40 49 76
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2-CO2H 9 60 62

a Preparation of the diazonium salt failed.
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i) still important for industry 
ii) harsh conditions (pyrolysis)
iii) limited substrates
iv) early stage introduction
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Mechanisms
Mechanisms have been proposed for all classes of
haloperoxidases. Identification of intermediates in the
catalytic cycle of the haem-containing chloroperoxidase

have now been identified [27••], despite an earlier belief
that halogenation proceeds by means of ‘free HOCl’ in
solution. The intermediate detected by UV spectroscopy
is the HOCl adduct of iron(III) protoporphyrin(IX).
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Figure 2

Proposed mechanism of (a) the vanadium-
containing fungal enzyme from Curvularia
inaequalis [15••]. (i) The apical oxygen is
hydrogen bonded to His404. (ii) The peroxide
molecule approaches and gets singly
deprotonated. The water molecule leaves the
vanadium-coordinated sphere. (iii) The
hydroperoxide coordinates to the vanadium at
this empty coordination site. (iv) The OH
ligand is displaced by peroxide oxygen.
(v,vi) The chloride ion binds to the empty
vanadium coordination site. The bound
peroxide accepts two electrons from the
chloride. (vii) The OCI–molecule takes a
proton from a surrounding water molecule and
leaves the active site as HOCL. (viii) The
generated OH– coordinates to the vanadium
site to rebuild the native site. (b) The
bacterial α/β hydrolase fold enzyme from
Strepomyces aureofaciens [27••]. (i) The first
part of the reaction is the nucleophilic attack
on the carboxyl carbon atom of the organic
acid by Ser98 and the formation of the
acyl-enzyme by elimination of water. (ii) The
second part shows the hydrolysis of the
acyl-enzyme by nucleophilic attack of
hydrogen peroxide and the formation of the
peroxoacid. These three residues that make
up the catalytic triad, Ser98, His257 and
Asp228, facilitate this overall process. At the
optimum pH(6.0), the active His257 is
hydrogen-bonded to Ser98 and shares the
proton at Nσ1 with the carboxylate group of
Asp228. The mechanism is formulated in
analogy to the well-known mechanism of the
serine proteases and esterases. The final
halogenation reaction is thought to be
nonenzymatic and to proceed by the formation
of hypohalous acid where the hydrophobic
environment of the active site pocket protects
the peroxoacid against hydrolysis, while halide
is transported to the active site of the enzyme.
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Nature’s	  way	  to	  introduce	  F	  

How	  fluoperoxidase	  funcEon	  

0.07min21, a Michaelis constant (Km) for F
2 of 2mM, and a Km

for SAM of 74 mM. Mutants of two glycosidase enzymes, which
create a very potent electrophile, can catalyse carbon–halogen (F2,
Cl2 and Br2) bond formation; however, the fluorinated com-
pounds are reactive and have not been isolated8.

The gene encoding 5 0-FDAS was cloned by degenerate polymer-
ase chain reaction (PCR) on the basis of the partial protein sequence
of the wild-type enzyme11 using genomic DNA from S. cattleya as a
template. Sequence information obtained from the degenerate
PCRs was used to determine the complete coding sequence (flA)
for the enzyme. The flA gene is 897 base pairs (bp) in size and
encodes a protein containing 299 amino acids. The flA gene
amplified by PCR was inserted into the pET28a(!) plasmid and
expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3). The M r of the purified
recombinant product of flA (Glu-Ser2-His6-Ser2-Glu-Leu-Val-Pro-
Arg-Glu-Ser-His-FlA) was 34,402, in agreement with electronspray
ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) data for the wild-type
enzyme11.

Crystallographic phases were determined by multiwavelength
anomalous diffraction (MAD) from the selenomethionine
(SeMet)-containing enzyme. These phases were used to determine
the structure of the wild-type enzyme purified from S. cattleya to
1.9 Å. The refined structure contains residues 8–298 from the total
of 299 residues: the first seven and the last residue are not visible.
The monomer is organized as an amino-terminal (residues 8–180)
and a smaller carboxy-terminal (residues 195–298) domain
(Fig. 2a). A distinctive, long, extended loop of 15 residues connects
the two domains, which are otherwise linked by few interactions.
No structural homologues were found for either domain by the
SSM12 and the DALI13 queries, and thus there is no indication of an
alternative or additional function.

The N-terminal domain has a central seven-stranded b-sheet,
which combines parallel and antiparallel strands sandwiched
between a-helices (Fig. 2a). The C-terminal domain is composed
of a five- and a four-stranded antiparallel b-sheet. The Pfam
database14 assigns the enzyme to family PF01887, and the structure
provides the fold for this superfamily. Notably, no member of this
superfamily has a known function. The asymmetric unit of the
crystal contains a trimer (Fig. 2b): the three N-terminal domains are
arranged around a three-fold axis and make intimate contacts with
each other; the three C-terminal domains make contacts with their
neighbouring N-terminal domain but have no contact with each
other.

Sequence searching15 identifies several homologues from various
bacteria and archaea. Sequence alignment of these homologues
shows that an extended loop (98–114) in the N-terminal domain
that is involved in the trimer contacts is missing in all homologues
(Fig. 2a, b). In a model of the enzyme without this loop, the buried
surface area is reduced by 25% and 8 of the 13 hydrogen bonds at

each of the three trimer interfaces are deleted. Thus, although the
superfamily shares the same monomeric fold, 5 0-FDAS may well
have a unique quarternary structure. Crystallographic symmetry
generates a hexamer (Fig. 2c), which is a dimer of the asymmetric
unit trimer. Gel filtration indicates a hexamer11.
The enzyme crystallized from S. cattleya contains a bound SAM

molecule (Figs 2d and 3a), and SAM clearly does not dissociate
readily from the protein during purification. SAM is bound at the
interface between the C-terminal domain of one monomer and the
N-terminal domain of the neighbouring monomer (Fig. 2b, d), and
three molecules are bound by the trimer. The SAM molecule is
completely buried by the protein on binding, which means that the
protein must have an alternative open conformation during the
turnover cycle. The recognition of SAM is highly specific (Figs 2d
and 4). For ease of discussion, SAM can be decomposed into three
components: the adenosine ring, the ribose ring and methionine.
Each of these three components is recognized by a combination of
hydrogen bonds and van der Waals contacts. All three components
of SAM are recognized by both monomers, which indicates that the
precise and possibly unique quarternary structure of the enzyme is
crucial for substrate recognition and catalysis.
It seems reasonable that the extensive contacts between SAM and

the protein would drive closure of the domains to form the
enveloped binding site. Notably, SAM is bound in a high-energy
conformation, and the C2–O2 and C3–O3 bonds of the ribose ring
are found in an eclipsed conformation (torsion angle 18). A search
of the non-disordered well-refined entries in the small-molecule
database16 with a furanose ring fragment query found only 1 ring
from 264 possibilities that has a torsion angle for O2–C2–C3–O3
within 108 of the angle seen here. An analysis of well-refined high-
resolution (,2.0 Å) protein structures17 shows that this torsion
angle is always greater than 198 for the 15 SAM molecules in these
structures. Molecular energy calculations indicate that this confor-
mation relaxes on minimization with any of the common force
fields (AMBER, MM2 and MM3)18.
Observations from isotopic labelling19 in whole-cell experiments

indicate that the fluorination reaction occurs with a stereochemical
‘inversion of configuration’ at the C5 0 carbon of SAM to generate

Figure 3 Fo–Fc electron density maps with phases calculated from models that do not

include ligand. The colour scheme is the same as in Fig. 2. a, Map contoured at 3j for

SAM, shown in magenta chicken wire. b, Map contoured at 2.6j for 5 0 -FDA and

methionine, shown in blue chicken wire.

Figure 4 Representation of 5 0 -FDA and methionine bound to the enzyme, showing

hydrogen-bonding to the fluoromethyl group from Ser 158, and the anti relationship

between the C–F bond (red) and the disconnected C–S bond (dotted red) of SAM that is

indicative of an SN2 reaction course. Key residues are shown (monomer A, orange;

monomer B, blue). Inset, the trajectory of the SN2 and the conformation of ribose that

minimizes negative stereoelectronic effects.
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Challenges	  of	  TM-‐cat.	  C-‐F	  bond	  formEon	  

The	  strongest	  single	  C-‐F	  bond	  is	  thermo-‐
dynamically	  favored,	  while	  reduc-ve	  
elimina-on	  is	  kine-cally	  slow.	  A	  thermo-‐
dynamically	  feasible	  but	  kine-cally	  challenging	  
reac-on	  can	  be	  addressed	  ideally	  	  by	  catalysis.	  

material to product. Catalysis has been applied to transition-metal-
catalysed cross-coupling reactions with utmost success (Box 1). But until
recently, fluorination reactions were notably absent from the metal-
catalysed cross-coupling reaction repertoire. Carbon–fluorine bonds are

strong; in fact, no other element makes stronger single bonds to carbon
than fluorine does21, and therefore, most C–F bond-forming reactions are
thermodynamically feasible. A thermodynamically feasible but kinetically
challenging reaction can be addressed ideally by catalysis. Conceptually,
transition metal complexes have the potential to selectively reduce the
barrier of activation for C–F bond formation and thus to render the
thermodynamically favourable fluorination process kinetically more
accessible. However, overcoming the activation barrier to C–F bond
formation is challenging because metal–fluorine bonds are also strong,
and thus design of appropriate catalysts is difficult.

The most challenging step in C2F bond formation via a cross-coupling
approach is reductive elimination11; this is the step in the catalytic cycle in
which both carbon and fluorine, initially bound to the metal, expel the
catalyst and form a new C–F bond. For reductive elimination of two
ligands to occur, there must be sufficient orbital overlap between both
metal–ligand s-bonds12. In general, because metal2fluorine bonds are
significantly polarized towards fluorine owing to fluorine’s high electro-
negativity and small size, electron density is lacking in the region where it
is required for C2F bond formation. The high polarization of the metal–
fluorine bond results in a significant ionic contribution to the bond, which
strengthens it and increases the energy barrier to C–F reductive elimina-
tion. Furthermore, such reductive elimination must be faster than
competing non-productive side reactions, such as hydrolysis of the
metal–fluorine bond. Moreover, C–F reductive elimination is just one
step in the catalysis cycle; metal–fluorine bond formation can be challen-
ging, but is also vital to success. Methods to form the metal–fluorine bond
include ligand exchange with nucleophilic fluoride and oxidative addition
with electrophilic fluorination reagents. Strong, polarized and hydrolysable
metal–fluorine bonds make C–F bond formation via transition metal cata-
lysis a demanding chemical endeavour.

Metal-catalysed Ar2F bond formation
Conceptually, two fundamentally different classes of fluorination can be
distinguished: nucleophilic and electrophilic fluorination. Fluoride
anion (F2) or a derivative thereof, such as tetrafluoroborate (BF4̄), is
the fluorine source in nucleophilic fluorination reactions, and an elec-
trophilic fluorination reagent, such as XeF2, is the source of fluorine in
electrophilic fluorination reactions. Transition metals, a priori, are not
biased to either nucleophilic or electrophilic fluorination, and the same
metal may be successfully employed in both reaction classes. Selection of
appropriate transition metals for C–F bond formation can be guided by
evaluation of metal–fluorine bond strength: early transition metal fluorides
generally have stronger metal–fluorine bonds compared to late transition
metals owing to p-donation from the fluoride ligand into the empty d
orbitals on the metal, and also have more polarized metal–fluorine
s-bonds. Consequently, research towards C–F bond-formation catalysis
has largely focused on late transition metal complexes.

In 2002, the late transition metal copper, in the form of the electrophilic
fluorination reagent CuF2, was used in the oxidation of benzene (C6H6) to
fluorobenzene (C6H5F) at 4502550 uC (ref. 22). The copper reagent can be
regenerated after fluorination, and this reaction approach has the potential
to lead to a practical copper-catalysed synthesis of simple fluorinated
arenes. Currently, only structurally simple arenes, such as fluorobenzene,
fluorotoluenes and difluorobenzenes, can be synthesized with the CuF2-
mediated process, and the reaction is characterized by low regioselectivity
when substituents are present on the arene.

Regioselective functionalization of Caryl2H (Ar2H) bonds by trans-
ition metals under less harsh conditions has been achieved through the
use of directing groups23. Covalently attached to the aryl ring, directing
groups coordinate to a transition metal and lower the activation energy
for C2H bond cleavage preferentially, by positioning the transition
metal in proximity to specific C2H bonds. The direct transformation
of a C–H bond to a C–F bond is an attractive feature of directed electro-
philic fluorination in terms of efficiency. Application of the directing
group strategy to arene fluorination was first reported in 200624.
Phenylpyridine derivatives (1) were fluorinated at the ortho positions

BOX 1

Metal-catalysed cross-coupling
reactions
Metal-catalysed cross-coupling reactions are reactions that join two
molecular fragmentsusingametalascatalyst.The2010NobelPrize in
Chemistry was awarded to pioneers of palladium-catalysed carbon–
carbon cross-coupling reactions first disclosed over 40 years ago96.
Since then, cross-coupling reactions have become a staple of modern
organic synthesis andhave been developed for virtually every element
in the first and second row of the p-block of the periodic table97–100.
Common examples of transition metals used in cross-coupling
catalysis include palladium, copper, nickel and iron. In general, when
cross-coupling reactions unite two fragments, one fragment serves as
the electrophile and the other fragment serves as the nucleophile. As
showninpanelaoftheBoxFigurebelow,theelementaryorganometallic
chemistry steps of a catalysis cycle are: (1) Oxidative addition. A metal
inserts into as-bond of the electrophile. This step increases the formal
oxidationstateof themetalandincreases thenumberof ligandsbound
to the metal. (2) Transmetallation (ligand exchange). The nucleophile
replaces a ligand on the metal. After transmetallation, both molecular
fragments to be coupled are bound to the metal. (3) Reductive
elimination, the actual bond-forming event that makes the organic
product.Reductiveeliminationextrudestheneworganicmoleculewith
bothmolecular fragmentsunitedbyanews-bond, leaving themetal in
its original oxidation state and ready to start the catalysis cycle again.
The difficulty of reductive elimination to form C–C, C–N, C–O and C–F
bondsincreasesacrosstheseries(panelboftheBoxFigurebelow).This
trendparallelstheelectronegativityoftheelementsaswellasthemetal–
ligandbondstrength. Historically, palladium-catalysedcross-coupling
reactions were developed in this order.
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material to product. Catalysis has been applied to transition-metal-
catalysed cross-coupling reactions with utmost success (Box 1). But until
recently, fluorination reactions were notably absent from the metal-
catalysed cross-coupling reaction repertoire. Carbon–fluorine bonds are

strong; in fact, no other element makes stronger single bonds to carbon
than fluorine does21, and therefore, most C–F bond-forming reactions are
thermodynamically feasible. A thermodynamically feasible but kinetically
challenging reaction can be addressed ideally by catalysis. Conceptually,
transition metal complexes have the potential to selectively reduce the
barrier of activation for C–F bond formation and thus to render the
thermodynamically favourable fluorination process kinetically more
accessible. However, overcoming the activation barrier to C–F bond
formation is challenging because metal–fluorine bonds are also strong,
and thus design of appropriate catalysts is difficult.

The most challenging step in C2F bond formation via a cross-coupling
approach is reductive elimination11; this is the step in the catalytic cycle in
which both carbon and fluorine, initially bound to the metal, expel the
catalyst and form a new C–F bond. For reductive elimination of two
ligands to occur, there must be sufficient orbital overlap between both
metal–ligand s-bonds12. In general, because metal2fluorine bonds are
significantly polarized towards fluorine owing to fluorine’s high electro-
negativity and small size, electron density is lacking in the region where it
is required for C2F bond formation. The high polarization of the metal–
fluorine bond results in a significant ionic contribution to the bond, which
strengthens it and increases the energy barrier to C–F reductive elimina-
tion. Furthermore, such reductive elimination must be faster than
competing non-productive side reactions, such as hydrolysis of the
metal–fluorine bond. Moreover, C–F reductive elimination is just one
step in the catalysis cycle; metal–fluorine bond formation can be challen-
ging, but is also vital to success. Methods to form the metal–fluorine bond
include ligand exchange with nucleophilic fluoride and oxidative addition
with electrophilic fluorination reagents. Strong, polarized and hydrolysable
metal–fluorine bonds make C–F bond formation via transition metal cata-
lysis a demanding chemical endeavour.

Metal-catalysed Ar2F bond formation
Conceptually, two fundamentally different classes of fluorination can be
distinguished: nucleophilic and electrophilic fluorination. Fluoride
anion (F2) or a derivative thereof, such as tetrafluoroborate (BF4̄), is
the fluorine source in nucleophilic fluorination reactions, and an elec-
trophilic fluorination reagent, such as XeF2, is the source of fluorine in
electrophilic fluorination reactions. Transition metals, a priori, are not
biased to either nucleophilic or electrophilic fluorination, and the same
metal may be successfully employed in both reaction classes. Selection of
appropriate transition metals for C–F bond formation can be guided by
evaluation of metal–fluorine bond strength: early transition metal fluorides
generally have stronger metal–fluorine bonds compared to late transition
metals owing to p-donation from the fluoride ligand into the empty d
orbitals on the metal, and also have more polarized metal–fluorine
s-bonds. Consequently, research towards C–F bond-formation catalysis
has largely focused on late transition metal complexes.

In 2002, the late transition metal copper, in the form of the electrophilic
fluorination reagent CuF2, was used in the oxidation of benzene (C6H6) to
fluorobenzene (C6H5F) at 4502550 uC (ref. 22). The copper reagent can be
regenerated after fluorination, and this reaction approach has the potential
to lead to a practical copper-catalysed synthesis of simple fluorinated
arenes. Currently, only structurally simple arenes, such as fluorobenzene,
fluorotoluenes and difluorobenzenes, can be synthesized with the CuF2-
mediated process, and the reaction is characterized by low regioselectivity
when substituents are present on the arene.

Regioselective functionalization of Caryl2H (Ar2H) bonds by trans-
ition metals under less harsh conditions has been achieved through the
use of directing groups23. Covalently attached to the aryl ring, directing
groups coordinate to a transition metal and lower the activation energy
for C2H bond cleavage preferentially, by positioning the transition
metal in proximity to specific C2H bonds. The direct transformation
of a C–H bond to a C–F bond is an attractive feature of directed electro-
philic fluorination in terms of efficiency. Application of the directing
group strategy to arene fluorination was first reported in 200624.
Phenylpyridine derivatives (1) were fluorinated at the ortho positions

BOX 1

Metal-catalysed cross-coupling
reactions
Metal-catalysed cross-coupling reactions are reactions that join two
molecular fragmentsusingametalascatalyst.The2010NobelPrize in
Chemistry was awarded to pioneers of palladium-catalysed carbon–
carbon cross-coupling reactions first disclosed over 40 years ago96.
Since then, cross-coupling reactions have become a staple of modern
organic synthesis andhave been developed for virtually every element
in the first and second row of the p-block of the periodic table97–100.
Common examples of transition metals used in cross-coupling
catalysis include palladium, copper, nickel and iron. In general, when
cross-coupling reactions unite two fragments, one fragment serves as
the electrophile and the other fragment serves as the nucleophile. As
showninpanelaoftheBoxFigurebelow,theelementaryorganometallic
chemistry steps of a catalysis cycle are: (1) Oxidative addition. A metal
inserts into as-bond of the electrophile. This step increases the formal
oxidationstateof themetalandincreases thenumberof ligandsbound
to the metal. (2) Transmetallation (ligand exchange). The nucleophile
replaces a ligand on the metal. After transmetallation, both molecular
fragments to be coupled are bound to the metal. (3) Reductive
elimination, the actual bond-forming event that makes the organic
product.Reductiveeliminationextrudestheneworganicmoleculewith
bothmolecular fragmentsunitedbyanews-bond, leaving themetal in
its original oxidation state and ready to start the catalysis cycle again.
The difficulty of reductive elimination to form C–C, C–N, C–O and C–F
bondsincreasesacrosstheseries(panelboftheBoxFigurebelow).This
trendparallelstheelectronegativityoftheelementsaswellasthemetal–
ligandbondstrength. Historically, palladium-catalysedcross-coupling
reactions were developed in this order.
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Summary

  i) C-F bond is the strongest single bond.
 ii) F is the most electron nagetive.
iii) M-F bond is highly polarised & strong.
iv) F forms H-bonding with OH, NH & amide.
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C H E M I S T R Y

A “Greener” Synthetic Route
for Fluoroaromatics via
Copper (II) Fluoride
M. A. Subramanian* and L. E. Manzer

There is a strong economical and environ-
mental driving force to develop a direct pro-
cess for the conversion of hydrocarbons to
fluorocarbons, selectively, without generat-
ing large quantities of waste. The direct syn-
thesis of C!F bonds from C!H bonds with
HF is thermodynamically unfavorable. How-
ever, the presence of oxygen and subsequent
formation of water provide the thermody-
namic driving force for the reaction to pro-
ceed via an intermediate metal fluoride. This
concept provides the basis for an alternate

synthesis route. A previous attempt at oxy-
fluorination of alkanes with CuF2 was rela-
tively unsuccessful because of the high C!H
bond strength (1).

Fluorinated aromatics are widely used in
the synthesis of pharmaceuticals and agro-
chemicals (2), with a volume exceeding
4000 metric tons per year (3). In particular,
fluorobenzene is extensively used as a
starting material for the industrial-scale
manufacture of many fungicides and drugs
(3). The classical synthetic route for fluoro-
benzene is the Balz-Schiemann reaction (4 )
involving diazotization of an aromatic
amine in the presence of tetrafluoroboric
acid (Scheme 1). The reaction in Scheme 1
produces large quantities of waste (such as
NaBF4 and NaCl) and is typical of the poor
atom economy associated with fine chemi-
cal manufacturing.

Recent industrial advances (5) use HF in

place of the fluoroboric acid; however, stoi-
chiometric amounts of NaF and NH4F salts
are produced as waste with the fluoroben-
zene. Other approaches using HF exchange
of chlorobenzene also generate HCl as waste
(6). Aliphatic fluorocarbons are also pro-
duced by initial chlorination of a hydrocarbon
followed by catalytic exchange with HF,
yielding 2 mol of HCl waste for every car-
bon-fluorine bond produced (7).

We now report an environmentally ac-
ceptable process for the preparation of flu-
orobenzene from benzene, HF, and oxygen.
This process produces H2O as the only by-
product. Our general synthetic approach is
shown below:

M!Fx " C!H3 M!Fx!2 " C!F " HF
(1)

2HF " 1⁄2O2 " M!Fx!2 3 M ! Fx

" H2O (2)
Key to the economical success of this process
is finding a metal fluoride that is capable of
oxidizing a C!H bond and being regenerated
to the appropriate oxidized metal fluoride
with oxygen and HF. A survey of metal
oxidation-reduction potentials is shown in
Table 1.

The metal fluorides with E 0 # 1 are
strong oxidizing agents and can only be
regenerated with elemental fluorine. This
process is not economically viable because
of the high cost of elemental fluorine.
Those metal fluorides with E 0 $ 0 are easy
to prepare from HF and O2 but are not
strong enough to oxidize a C!H bond. The
most attractive candidates are the ones with
reduction potential in the range 1 # E 0 #
0. Copper (II) fluoride provides an excel-

lent platform for this chemistry, and the
reaction cycle is shown in Scheme 2.

In a typical experiment, a reactor made from
Inconel alloy (1.25-cm diameter) was charged
with 5 g of copper oxide and heated to 400°C in

a flow of HF to generate the CuF2. Subsequent-
ly, a stream of vaporized benzene with N2 as
carrier gas was passed over CuF2. An on-line
gas chromatography–mass spectrometer was
used to follow the course of the reaction. We
found that the reaction was very specific
(selectivity to fluorobenzene is #95%) and that
the conversion of benzene was temperature
dependent.

At 450°C, the conversion was 5%; it
rose to %30% at 550°C. When the conver-
sion began to fall, the benzene feed was
switched off, and an HF/O2 stream was
passed over the catalyst at 350° to 400°C to
regenerate the copper fluoride. The reaction
cycle could be repeated without loss of
activity during the fluorination step. X-ray
powder diffraction patterns of CuF2 after
exposure to benzene vapor at 500°C
showed the formation of copper metal dur-
ing the reaction, and the conversion is near-
ly stoichiometric. This process can also be
used for other fluorinated aromatics such as
fluorotoluenes and difluorobenzenes (8).

A simple, cost-effective method has
been demonstrated for the production of
fluorinated aromatics using principles of
inorganic chemistry. It provides opportuni-
ties for industrial-scale production of flu-
oroaromatics without the waste disposal is-
sues associated with current fluorination
technologies.
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Table 1. Oxidation-reduction potential for metals in various oxidation states. In the group with reduction
potential E0 # 1, the fluorides are strong oxidants and can be recycled with elemental fluorine. For the
group with E0 in the range 1 # E0 # 0, the fluorides are moderate oxidants and can be recycled with HF
and O2. For the group with E

0 $ 0, the fluorides are inert toward C!H bonds. (E0, reduction potential &
0.0 for 2H" " 2e! N H2)

E0 # 1 1 # E0 # 0 E0 $ 0

Co3" " e! N Co2" Cu2" " 2e!N Cu0 Zn2" " 2e!N Zn0
Ag2" " e! N Ag1" Ag1" " e! N Ag0 Mg2" " 2e! NMg0
Pb4" " 2e!N Pb2" Te4" " 4e!N Te0 Al3" " 3e!N Al0
Ce4" " e! N Ce2" Hg2" " 2e!N Hg0 Co2" " 2e!N Co0

Scheme 1.

Scheme 2.
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CuF2 +
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F + HF + Cu0

0.5 O2 (400oC)

HFH2O Subramanian,	  M.	  A.;	  Manzer,	  L.	  E.	  	  Science,	  2002,	  297,	  1665.	  

CatalyEc	  process	  

M Fx + C H M Fx-2 + C F + HF

M Fx-2 + 0.5 O2 + 2HF M Fx + H2O

Eq. 1

Eq. 2

Summary

  i) Limited substrate scope: PhF, TolF.
 ii) Low regioselectivity.
iii) High temperature.
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in the presence of Pd(OAc)2 and an electrophilic fluorination reagent
(Fig. 1a). A similar palladium-catalysed directed electrophilic fluorina-
tion of Ar–H bonds of N-benzyltriflamide derivatives (3) was reported
in 2009 (Fig. 1b)25. The triflamide directing group (–NHTf, where Tf is
trifluoromethanesulphonyl) can be easily converted into a variety of
other functional groups. Current limitations of the directing group
approach include the restriction that fluorine can only be incorporated
at the position ortho to the directing group, the requirement for blocking
groups to prevent ortho,ortho9-difluorination, and the need for a direct-
ing group itself. If the directing group is part of the desired molecule, the
approach is efficient, but directing groups and functional groups that are
derived from directing groups are often not desired in the final molecule,
and easily removable directing groups are rare.

The mechanisms of the directed electrophilic fluorination reactions
shown in Fig. 1 are still unknown. After cyclopalladation, the key C2F
bond-forming event could occur either from a Pd(II) centre without
change in the oxidation state of the metal (as in the electrophilic fluorina-
tion of an aryl Grignard reagent26,27), or from a higher oxidation state

palladium complex (such as a dinuclear Pd(III)28 or a Pd(IV)29,30 complex)
via C2F reductive elimination. Reductive elimination from transition
metal complexes to form C2F bonds was long unknown. Only in 2008
was an isolated aryltransition metal fluoride complex reported to
undergo C2F reductive elimination31,32.

Transition-metal-catalysed cross coupling between an electrophile
and a nucleophile is currently a more general approach for C2F bond
formation, because it does not rely on directing groups. Studies of the use
of palladium-, rhodium- and copper-based cross-coupling reactions for
C2F bond formation have been documented since the late 1990s33–35, but
only recently has successful fluorination by catalysis been achieved, in
large part owing to the development of metal complexes that can undergo
C2F reductive elimination.

Theoretical studies of the fundamental difficulties associated with
C2F reductive elimination from arylpalladium(II) fluoride complexes
were reported in 200736. Reductive elimination should occur most readily
from a mononuclear, three-coordinate, ‘T’-shaped palladium complex,
with the aryl ligand and the fluoride ligand oriented cis to each other.
However, ‘T’-shaped arylpalladium(II) fluoride complexes are often less
stable than their corresponding dimeric form, in which two ‘T’-shaped
palladium complexes come together, with both fluorine ligands bound to
both palladium atoms. Reductive elimination from such a bis-m-fluoride
dimer is significantly more difficult than from the T-shaped monomer; in
fact, to date, it has not been observed. Large ligands on palladium desta-
bilize the dimer relative to the monomer and therefore increase the
concentration of the mononuclear three-coordinate arylpalladium(II)
fluoride complex for subsequent C2F reductive elimination. In line with
this reasoning, the use of the bulky monodentate phosphine ligand t-Bu-
XPhos resulted in C2F bond formation from an arylpalladium(II)
fluoride complex, albeit in only 10% yield36. This was a significant
and promising result, but conclusive evidence for concerted C2F
reductive elimination was not obtained and other mechanisms of
C2F bond formation are possible37.

The first palladium(0)-catalysed Ar2F bond-forming cross-coupling
reaction was reported in 2009 using aryl triflates (ArOTf; 5) and CsF as a
nucleophilic fluorine source (Fig. 2a)38. As predicted by theory, the use of
a bulky monodentate phosphine ligand, t-BuBrettPhos (6)39, to access
three-coordinate arylpalladium(II) fluoride complexes was the key to
success (Fig. 2b). An arylpalladium(II) fluoride complex supported by 6
was shown to be effective for C2F reductive elimination38. Arenes with a
wide range of electronic properties and a variety of heterocycles could be
fluorinated with this method. Sterically congested arenes and arenes
bearing electrophilic and nucleophilic functional groups could be fluori-
nated as well. For a few substrates, undesired constitutional isomers were
formed as by-products when para-electron-donating or meta-electron-
withdrawing groups were present. Although the mechanism for the
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Figure 2 | Nucleophilic palladium-catalysed Ar2F bond-forming reaction.
a, The nucleophilic palladium-catalysed Ar2F bond-forming reaction of aryl
triflates (5), with CsF as the fluorine source, the palladium(0) catalyst precursor
[(cinnamyl)PdCl]2, and the sterically demanding ligand t-BuBrettPhos

(6). b, The proposed mechanism for a comprises three elementary steps:
oxidative addition, ligand exchange, and C2F reductive elimination. L, ligand;
t-Bu, tert-butyl; i-Pr, iso-propyl; Boc, tert-butoxylcarbonyl; Ph, phenyl.
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Figure 1 | Directed electrophilic palladium-catalysed Ar2F bond-forming
reactions. a, Palladium-catalysed fluorination of organic molecules.
Phenylpyridine derivatives (1) were fluorinated in the presence of 10 mol% of
Pd(OAc)2 and the electrophilic fluorination reagent N-fluoropyridinium
tetrafluoroborate (2) under microwave irradiation. b, A palladium-catalysed
directed electrophilic fluorination of C–H bonds of N-benzyltriflamide
derivatives (3) with the catalyst Pd(OTf)2?2H2O and the electrophilic
fluorination reagent N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium triflate (4). Ac, acetyl;
Me, methyl; Et, ethyl; Tf, trifluoromethanesulphonyl.
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Scheme 28 Formation of regioisomers

The mechanism for the formation of the regioisomers is
not yet elucidated; however, it was rationalized that attack
of a fluoride anion to the in situ formed benzyne is unlike-
ly because the observed selectivities of regioisomers were
distinct from those reported for the benzyne process re-
ported by Grushin (Scheme 29).23

Scheme 29 Comparison of the ratio of regioisomers with benzyne
fluorination reported by Grushin

7  Palladium-Mediated Directed Electrophilic 
Fluorination

A general pathway for palladium-mediated directed elec-
trophilic fluorination is shown in Scheme 30. A palladi-
um(II) complex undergoes cyclometalation followed by
electrophilic fluorination resulting in regiospecific fluori-
nation of the arene. 

In 2006, the first palladium-catalyzed fluorination of phe-
nylpyridine derivatives was reported by Sanford.72

Sanford pioneered palladium-catalyzed oxidative C–H
functionalization of arenes that bear ortho-directing
groups73 and extended the methodology to electrophilic
fluorination. Phenylpyridines with electron-donating and
electron-withdrawing groups were fluorinated in the pres-
ence of 10 mol% of Pd(OAc)2 and N-fluoropyridinium
tetrafluoroborate in 33–75% yield under microwave irra-
diation (Table 8). 

The development of the first palladium-catalyzed aromat-
ic fluorination reaction was a significant advance in this
research area. Challenges that remain are the harsh reac-

tion conditions (microwave, reaction temperature of
150 °C), the necessity for ortho-directing groups, and the
need for blocking groups in the ortho¢ or meta¢ position to
avoid difluorination (Scheme 31).

In 2009, Yu reported a similar palladium-catalyzed direct-
ed electrophilic fluorination of C–H bonds of N-benzyl-
triflamide derivatives 12 (Table 9).74

The use of N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium triflate,
Pd(OTf)2·2H2O, and NMP (N-methylpyrrolidinone) was
important for obtaining the aryl fluorides in high yields.
The reaction reported by Yu employed milder reaction
conditions than those reported by Sanford, but the neces-
sity of an ortho-directing group and ortho¢or meta¢ block-
ing groups remained. A major advantage of Yu’s
fluorination reaction is the identity of the directing group;
the triflamide group in 13 can be readily converted into
other functional groups (Scheme 32).75 The mechanism of
the directed electrophilic fluorination has not been estab-
lished and fluorination from palladium(II), palladi-
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Scheme 30 General scheme of Pd-mediated directed electrophilic
fluorination
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um(III),76 and palladium(IV)77 intermediates are
conceivable.

8  Pd-Mediated Electrophilic Fluorination

A general scheme of palladium-mediated electrophilic
fluorination without directing groups is described in

Scheme 33. The carbon–palladium bond is introduced by
transmetalation rather than cyclopalladation as discussed
above. The potential substrate scope is therefore signifi-
cantly larger than for directed fluorination reactions be-
cause directing groups are not required. However,
substrates need to be prefunctionalized to introduce ap-
propriate functionality for transmetalation. Oxidation of
an arylpalladium(II) complex with an electrophilic fluori-
nating reagent (F+) can provide a high-valent arylpalladi-
um complex that subsequently can afford C–F bond
formation by reductive elimination.

Scheme 33 General scheme of Pd-mediated electrophilic fluorina-
tion

In 2008, Vigalok reported a study on reactivity of arylpal-
ladium(II) complexes toward electrophilic fluorinating re-
agents.78 Vigalok observed a C–F bond-forming reaction
from a palladium(II) complex 14 that possesses a mono-
dentate aryl group. Upon treatment with the electrophilic
fluorinating reagent N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium
tetrafluoroborate (15), aryl fluoride was obtained in ca.
10% yield (Scheme 34). Both electrophilic cleavage of
the Pd–C bond with the electrophilic fluorinating reagent
and a C–F reductive elimination from a palladium(IV)
complex are potential mechanisms for this transforma-
tion.

Scheme 34 C–F bond formation from an arylpalladium(II) complex
upon treatment with an electrophilic fluorinating reagent

Scheme 31 Problematic second fluorination event
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Scheme 32 Interconversion of the triflamide directing group after
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um(III),76 and palladium(IV)77 intermediates are
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8  Pd-Mediated Electrophilic Fluorination

A general scheme of palladium-mediated electrophilic
fluorination without directing groups is described in

Scheme 33. The carbon–palladium bond is introduced by
transmetalation rather than cyclopalladation as discussed
above. The potential substrate scope is therefore signifi-
cantly larger than for directed fluorination reactions be-
cause directing groups are not required. However,
substrates need to be prefunctionalized to introduce ap-
propriate functionality for transmetalation. Oxidation of
an arylpalladium(II) complex with an electrophilic fluori-
nating reagent (F+) can provide a high-valent arylpalladi-
um complex that subsequently can afford C–F bond
formation by reductive elimination.

Scheme 33 General scheme of Pd-mediated electrophilic fluorina-
tion

In 2008, Vigalok reported a study on reactivity of arylpal-
ladium(II) complexes toward electrophilic fluorinating re-
agents.78 Vigalok observed a C–F bond-forming reaction
from a palladium(II) complex 14 that possesses a mono-
dentate aryl group. Upon treatment with the electrophilic
fluorinating reagent N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium
tetrafluoroborate (15), aryl fluoride was obtained in ca.
10% yield (Scheme 34). Both electrophilic cleavage of
the Pd–C bond with the electrophilic fluorinating reagent
and a C–F reductive elimination from a palladium(IV)
complex are potential mechanisms for this transforma-
tion.
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Summary

  i) the first Pd-catalyzed C-F bond formation.
 ii) harsh conditions still needed. (Microwave)
iii) blocking groups to avoid difluorination.
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Aryl fluorides are important components of many biologically active
molecules, including pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals, and PET imaging
agents.1,2 While a variety of synthetic approaches are available for
generating sp3 C-F bonds,2 there are relatively few general and
practical methods for the formation of aryl fluorides.2-4 To date, the
most common routes to these molecules involve fluorination of aryl
diazonium salts (the Balz-Schiemann reaction)3a and other nucleo-
philic aromatic substitution reactions with F-.3b,4 However, these
transformations have significant limitations (e.g., modest scope, the
requirement of potentially explosive reagents, low yields, and long
reaction times), and new synthetic methods are of great current interest.

An attractive approach to address this challenge would be the
development of a Pd-catalyzed coupling reaction to produce aryl
fluorides. Ar-F bond formation from a Pd(Ar)(F) species, as shown
in eq 1, would be a key step in these processes. Analogous Ar-X (X

) Cl, Br, I) bond-forming reactions from PdII(Ar)(X) complexes are
well-precedented;5,6 however, achieving Ar-F coupling from
PdII(Ar)(F) adducts has proven to be extremely challenging. Instead,
these PdII complexes are prone to a variety of side reactions,4,7 and
aryl fluorides have only been obtained in low yields with a highly
activated p-NO2-substituted aryl group.7

In contrast, several recent reports have shown that aryl fluorides
can be formed by reacting PdII-Ar complexes with electrophilic
fluorinating reagents.8,9 For example, in 2006, our group demonstrated
the PdII-catalyzed ligand-directed fluorination of Ar-H bonds with
N-fluoropyridinium reagents.8 Subsequently, stoichiometric reactions
of PdII !-aryl species with N-fluoropyridinium salts were shown to
afford modest yields of aryl fluorides,9a and a related stoichiometric
reaction with Selectfluor was recently optimized.9b In all of these cases,
mechanisms involving C-F bond formation from transient PdIV(Ar)(F)
intermediates were suggested; however, until a recent report by Ritter,9c

little evidence was available to support these proposals.10,11 We report
herein on the design, synthesis, and reactivity of an isolable PdIV(Ar)(F)
complex. This work provides a basis for the development of new
PdII/IV-catalyzed Ar-F coupling reactions.

Our goal was to design an observable PdIV(Ar)(F) species in order
to study its reactivity toward Ar-F bond formation. Prior work
suggested that such a PdIV complex should be stabilized by rigid
bidentate sp2 N-donor ligands such as 2,2!-bipyridine (bpy).11,12 We
also reasoned that multiple fluoride ligands would enhance the stability
of the desired intermediate, as PdF4 was one of the first reported
compounds with Pd in the +4 oxidation state.13 On the basis of these
considerations, (t-Bu-bpy)PdIV(Ar)(F)3 (t-Bu-bpy ) 4,4!-di-t-butyl-2,2!-
bipyridine) was identified as our synthetic target.

The PdII precursor (t-Bu-bpy)PdII(p-FC6H4)(F) (2a) was prepared
by sonication of (t-Bu-bpy)PdII(p-FC6H4)(I) (1a) with AgF (eq 2).14a

Analysis of 2a by 19F NMR spectroscopy showed a characteristic broad
resonance at -340.7 ppm (PdF) as well as a peak at -122.9 ppm
(ArF) in a 1:1 ratio. The 1H NMR spectrum of 2a contained signals
indicative of an unsymmetrical square planar PdII complex, with the
6- and 6!-protons of the t-Bu-bpy ligand appearing at 8.08 and 8.74
ppm, respectively. X-ray crystallographic analysis provided further
confirmation of the structure of 2a (eq 2).14b

We next examined the reactivity of 2a with electrophilic fluorinating
reagents. Gratifyingly, the combination of 2a with 3 equiv of XeF2 in
nitrobenzene at 90 °C for 1 h afforded 1,4-difluorobenzene (3a) in
57% yield (Table 1, entry 1). Notably, the biaryl species 4a was also
generated as a minor side product (7% yield). This C-F bond-forming
reaction also proceeded efficiently with electronically diverse Ar
groups. For example, PdII(Ar)(F) complexes containing electron-
withdrawing (2b) and electron-donating (2c) substituents on the Ar
rings also reacted with XeF2 to afford aryl fluorides (3b and 3c) in
yields comparable to that for 2a (Table 1).15,16

The fluorination of 2a was monitored at lower temperatures in an
effort to observe a reactive intermediate. We were delighted to find
that stirring 2a with XeF2 at 70 °C for 2.5 min afforded a new
organometallic species 5a (eq 3), which was isolated in 38% yield by
recrystallization from THF/pentanes. The 19F NMR spectrum of 5a at

25 °C showed three broad resonances in a 1:1:2 ratio at -117.2 (ArF),
-206.3 (PdF), and -257.4 ppm (PdF), respectively. When this solution

Table 1. C-F Bond Formation with Electronically Diverse Ar Groups

entry X complex % 3 % 4

1 F 2a 57 7
2 CF3 2b 60 3
3 OMe 2c 45 6
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In 2009, Sanford reported fluorination of arylpalladi-
um(II) complex 16 upon treatment with the strong electro-
philic fluorinating agent XeF2 (Scheme 35).79 When the
reaction was stopped after 2.5 minutes, the intermediate
arylpalladium(IV) trifluoride complex 17 was isolated.
Complex 17 did not undergo C–F bond formation by re-
ductive elimination, but gave C–F bond formation upon
addition of oxidants such as XeF2, (PhSO2)2NF, and N-
bromosuccinimide in high yield. The mechanism of C–F
bond formation has not yet been established.

Scheme 35 Oxidant-promoted C–F bond formation from palladi-
um(IV) difluoride complex 17

In 2008, fluorination of arylboronic acids via stoichiomet-
ric palladium complexes was reported by our group.80 An
electron-poor sulfonamide ligand was introduced via ni-
trene insertion to benzo[h]quinolinepalladium chloride
dimer complex 18 (Scheme 36).81 Chloropalladium com-
plex 19 did not undergo transmetalation with arylboronic
acids. The acetate analogue 20, however, smoothly af-
forded the corresponding arylpalladium complex 21 in
65–91% yield when treated with a variety of functional-
ized arylboronic acids. The arylpalladium complexes de-
rived from 21 are stable to moisture and air, and readily
purified by column chromatography on silica gel. 

Fluorination of arylpalladium complexes 21 using the
electrophilic reagent F-TEDA-BF4 (22) afforded the cor-
responding aryl fluorides 23a–h regioselectively in 31–
82% yields (Table 10). The scope of the reaction is large
and a variety of functional groups can be tolerated; how-
ever, palladium is used in stoichiometric quantities. 

Under the reaction conditions that afforded fluorination
products 23a–h, a high-valent palladium fluoride was not
observed by NMR analysis. We sought to design an ana-
logue of 23 that upon oxidation and formation of a puta-
tive high-valent palladium fluoride would exhibit higher
stability than the presumed intermediate generated by
fluorination of 21. Rigid ligands have been shown to sta-
bilize high-valent metal centers including palladium(IV)
intermediates.82 We therefore targeted the benzo[h]quino-
line derivative 24 (Scheme 37). Treatment of ben-
zo[h]quinoline palladium acetate dimer 25 with one
equivalent of pyridine-sulfonamide ligand 26 in CH2Cl2 at
23 °C afforded arylpalladium complex 24 in 95% yield.48

Fluorination of 24 in acetonitrile at 50 °C afforded 10-flu-
orobenzo[h]quinoline (30) in 94% yield (Scheme 38).
Moreover, a deep purple, well-defined intermediate 27
was spectroscopically observed at 23 °C. The pyridine
complex 28 was significantly more stable than 27 and af-
forded C–F bond-formation product in 90% yield. When
27 was treated with tetramethylammonium fluoride tetra-
hydrate (TMAF·4H2O) at 23 °C, palladium(IV) difluoride
29 was obtained. The neutral palladium difluoride 29 was
more stable than monofluorides 27 and 28, and the solid
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Aryl fluorides are important components of many biologically active
molecules, including pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals, and PET imaging
agents.1,2 While a variety of synthetic approaches are available for
generating sp3 C-F bonds,2 there are relatively few general and
practical methods for the formation of aryl fluorides.2-4 To date, the
most common routes to these molecules involve fluorination of aryl
diazonium salts (the Balz-Schiemann reaction)3a and other nucleo-
philic aromatic substitution reactions with F-.3b,4 However, these
transformations have significant limitations (e.g., modest scope, the
requirement of potentially explosive reagents, low yields, and long
reaction times), and new synthetic methods are of great current interest.

An attractive approach to address this challenge would be the
development of a Pd-catalyzed coupling reaction to produce aryl
fluorides. Ar-F bond formation from a Pd(Ar)(F) species, as shown
in eq 1, would be a key step in these processes. Analogous Ar-X (X

) Cl, Br, I) bond-forming reactions from PdII(Ar)(X) complexes are
well-precedented;5,6 however, achieving Ar-F coupling from
PdII(Ar)(F) adducts has proven to be extremely challenging. Instead,
these PdII complexes are prone to a variety of side reactions,4,7 and
aryl fluorides have only been obtained in low yields with a highly
activated p-NO2-substituted aryl group.7

In contrast, several recent reports have shown that aryl fluorides
can be formed by reacting PdII-Ar complexes with electrophilic
fluorinating reagents.8,9 For example, in 2006, our group demonstrated
the PdII-catalyzed ligand-directed fluorination of Ar-H bonds with
N-fluoropyridinium reagents.8 Subsequently, stoichiometric reactions
of PdII !-aryl species with N-fluoropyridinium salts were shown to
afford modest yields of aryl fluorides,9a and a related stoichiometric
reaction with Selectfluor was recently optimized.9b In all of these cases,
mechanisms involving C-F bond formation from transient PdIV(Ar)(F)
intermediates were suggested; however, until a recent report by Ritter,9c

little evidence was available to support these proposals.10,11 We report
herein on the design, synthesis, and reactivity of an isolable PdIV(Ar)(F)
complex. This work provides a basis for the development of new
PdII/IV-catalyzed Ar-F coupling reactions.

Our goal was to design an observable PdIV(Ar)(F) species in order
to study its reactivity toward Ar-F bond formation. Prior work
suggested that such a PdIV complex should be stabilized by rigid
bidentate sp2 N-donor ligands such as 2,2!-bipyridine (bpy).11,12 We
also reasoned that multiple fluoride ligands would enhance the stability
of the desired intermediate, as PdF4 was one of the first reported
compounds with Pd in the +4 oxidation state.13 On the basis of these
considerations, (t-Bu-bpy)PdIV(Ar)(F)3 (t-Bu-bpy ) 4,4!-di-t-butyl-2,2!-
bipyridine) was identified as our synthetic target.

The PdII precursor (t-Bu-bpy)PdII(p-FC6H4)(F) (2a) was prepared
by sonication of (t-Bu-bpy)PdII(p-FC6H4)(I) (1a) with AgF (eq 2).14a

Analysis of 2a by 19F NMR spectroscopy showed a characteristic broad
resonance at -340.7 ppm (PdF) as well as a peak at -122.9 ppm
(ArF) in a 1:1 ratio. The 1H NMR spectrum of 2a contained signals
indicative of an unsymmetrical square planar PdII complex, with the
6- and 6!-protons of the t-Bu-bpy ligand appearing at 8.08 and 8.74
ppm, respectively. X-ray crystallographic analysis provided further
confirmation of the structure of 2a (eq 2).14b

We next examined the reactivity of 2a with electrophilic fluorinating
reagents. Gratifyingly, the combination of 2a with 3 equiv of XeF2 in
nitrobenzene at 90 °C for 1 h afforded 1,4-difluorobenzene (3a) in
57% yield (Table 1, entry 1). Notably, the biaryl species 4a was also
generated as a minor side product (7% yield). This C-F bond-forming
reaction also proceeded efficiently with electronically diverse Ar
groups. For example, PdII(Ar)(F) complexes containing electron-
withdrawing (2b) and electron-donating (2c) substituents on the Ar
rings also reacted with XeF2 to afford aryl fluorides (3b and 3c) in
yields comparable to that for 2a (Table 1).15,16

The fluorination of 2a was monitored at lower temperatures in an
effort to observe a reactive intermediate. We were delighted to find
that stirring 2a with XeF2 at 70 °C for 2.5 min afforded a new
organometallic species 5a (eq 3), which was isolated in 38% yield by
recrystallization from THF/pentanes. The 19F NMR spectrum of 5a at

25 °C showed three broad resonances in a 1:1:2 ratio at -117.2 (ArF),
-206.3 (PdF), and -257.4 ppm (PdF), respectively. When this solution

Table 1. C-F Bond Formation with Electronically Diverse Ar Groups

entry X complex % 3 % 4

1 F 2a 57 7
2 CF3 2b 60 3
3 OMe 2c 45 6
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these PdII complexes are prone to a variety of side reactions,4,7 and
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complex. This work provides a basis for the development of new
PdII/IV-catalyzed Ar-F coupling reactions.

Our goal was to design an observable PdIV(Ar)(F) species in order
to study its reactivity toward Ar-F bond formation. Prior work
suggested that such a PdIV complex should be stabilized by rigid
bidentate sp2 N-donor ligands such as 2,2!-bipyridine (bpy).11,12 We
also reasoned that multiple fluoride ligands would enhance the stability
of the desired intermediate, as PdF4 was one of the first reported
compounds with Pd in the +4 oxidation state.13 On the basis of these
considerations, (t-Bu-bpy)PdIV(Ar)(F)3 (t-Bu-bpy ) 4,4!-di-t-butyl-2,2!-
bipyridine) was identified as our synthetic target.

The PdII precursor (t-Bu-bpy)PdII(p-FC6H4)(F) (2a) was prepared
by sonication of (t-Bu-bpy)PdII(p-FC6H4)(I) (1a) with AgF (eq 2).14a

Analysis of 2a by 19F NMR spectroscopy showed a characteristic broad
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(ArF) in a 1:1 ratio. The 1H NMR spectrum of 2a contained signals
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reagents. Gratifyingly, the combination of 2a with 3 equiv of XeF2 in
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57% yield (Table 1, entry 1). Notably, the biaryl species 4a was also
generated as a minor side product (7% yield). This C-F bond-forming
reaction also proceeded efficiently with electronically diverse Ar
groups. For example, PdII(Ar)(F) complexes containing electron-
withdrawing (2b) and electron-donating (2c) substituents on the Ar
rings also reacted with XeF2 to afford aryl fluorides (3b and 3c) in
yields comparable to that for 2a (Table 1).15,16

The fluorination of 2a was monitored at lower temperatures in an
effort to observe a reactive intermediate. We were delighted to find
that stirring 2a with XeF2 at 70 °C for 2.5 min afforded a new
organometallic species 5a (eq 3), which was isolated in 38% yield by
recrystallization from THF/pentanes. The 19F NMR spectrum of 5a at
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um(III),76 and palladium(IV)77 intermediates are
conceivable.

8  Pd-Mediated Electrophilic Fluorination

A general scheme of palladium-mediated electrophilic
fluorination without directing groups is described in

Scheme 33. The carbon–palladium bond is introduced by
transmetalation rather than cyclopalladation as discussed
above. The potential substrate scope is therefore signifi-
cantly larger than for directed fluorination reactions be-
cause directing groups are not required. However,
substrates need to be prefunctionalized to introduce ap-
propriate functionality for transmetalation. Oxidation of
an arylpalladium(II) complex with an electrophilic fluori-
nating reagent (F+) can provide a high-valent arylpalladi-
um complex that subsequently can afford C–F bond
formation by reductive elimination.

Scheme 33 General scheme of Pd-mediated electrophilic fluorina-
tion

In 2008, Vigalok reported a study on reactivity of arylpal-
ladium(II) complexes toward electrophilic fluorinating re-
agents.78 Vigalok observed a C–F bond-forming reaction
from a palladium(II) complex 14 that possesses a mono-
dentate aryl group. Upon treatment with the electrophilic
fluorinating reagent N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium
tetrafluoroborate (15), aryl fluoride was obtained in ca.
10% yield (Scheme 34). Both electrophilic cleavage of
the Pd–C bond with the electrophilic fluorinating reagent
and a C–F reductive elimination from a palladium(IV)
complex are potential mechanisms for this transforma-
tion.

Scheme 34 C–F bond formation from an arylpalladium(II) complex
upon treatment with an electrophilic fluorinating reagent

Scheme 31 Problematic second fluorination event
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um(III),76 and palladium(IV)77 intermediates are
conceivable.

8  Pd-Mediated Electrophilic Fluorination

A general scheme of palladium-mediated electrophilic
fluorination without directing groups is described in

Scheme 33. The carbon–palladium bond is introduced by
transmetalation rather than cyclopalladation as discussed
above. The potential substrate scope is therefore signifi-
cantly larger than for directed fluorination reactions be-
cause directing groups are not required. However,
substrates need to be prefunctionalized to introduce ap-
propriate functionality for transmetalation. Oxidation of
an arylpalladium(II) complex with an electrophilic fluori-
nating reagent (F+) can provide a high-valent arylpalladi-
um complex that subsequently can afford C–F bond
formation by reductive elimination.

Scheme 33 General scheme of Pd-mediated electrophilic fluorina-
tion

In 2008, Vigalok reported a study on reactivity of arylpal-
ladium(II) complexes toward electrophilic fluorinating re-
agents.78 Vigalok observed a C–F bond-forming reaction
from a palladium(II) complex 14 that possesses a mono-
dentate aryl group. Upon treatment with the electrophilic
fluorinating reagent N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium
tetrafluoroborate (15), aryl fluoride was obtained in ca.
10% yield (Scheme 34). Both electrophilic cleavage of
the Pd–C bond with the electrophilic fluorinating reagent
and a C–F reductive elimination from a palladium(IV)
complex are potential mechanisms for this transforma-
tion.

Scheme 34 C–F bond formation from an arylpalladium(II) complex
upon treatment with an electrophilic fluorinating reagent
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um(III),76 and palladium(IV)77 intermediates are
conceivable.

8  Pd-Mediated Electrophilic Fluorination

A general scheme of palladium-mediated electrophilic
fluorination without directing groups is described in

Scheme 33. The carbon–palladium bond is introduced by
transmetalation rather than cyclopalladation as discussed
above. The potential substrate scope is therefore signifi-
cantly larger than for directed fluorination reactions be-
cause directing groups are not required. However,
substrates need to be prefunctionalized to introduce ap-
propriate functionality for transmetalation. Oxidation of
an arylpalladium(II) complex with an electrophilic fluori-
nating reagent (F+) can provide a high-valent arylpalladi-
um complex that subsequently can afford C–F bond
formation by reductive elimination.
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In 2008, Vigalok reported a study on reactivity of arylpal-
ladium(II) complexes toward electrophilic fluorinating re-
agents.78 Vigalok observed a C–F bond-forming reaction
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10% yield (Scheme 34). Both electrophilic cleavage of
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Scheme 28 Formation of regioisomers

The mechanism for the formation of the regioisomers is
not yet elucidated; however, it was rationalized that attack
of a fluoride anion to the in situ formed benzyne is unlike-
ly because the observed selectivities of regioisomers were
distinct from those reported for the benzyne process re-
ported by Grushin (Scheme 29).23

Scheme 29 Comparison of the ratio of regioisomers with benzyne
fluorination reported by Grushin

7  Palladium-Mediated Directed Electrophilic 
Fluorination

A general pathway for palladium-mediated directed elec-
trophilic fluorination is shown in Scheme 30. A palladi-
um(II) complex undergoes cyclometalation followed by
electrophilic fluorination resulting in regiospecific fluori-
nation of the arene. 

In 2006, the first palladium-catalyzed fluorination of phe-
nylpyridine derivatives was reported by Sanford.72

Sanford pioneered palladium-catalyzed oxidative C–H
functionalization of arenes that bear ortho-directing
groups73 and extended the methodology to electrophilic
fluorination. Phenylpyridines with electron-donating and
electron-withdrawing groups were fluorinated in the pres-
ence of 10 mol% of Pd(OAc)2 and N-fluoropyridinium
tetrafluoroborate in 33–75% yield under microwave irra-
diation (Table 8). 

The development of the first palladium-catalyzed aromat-
ic fluorination reaction was a significant advance in this
research area. Challenges that remain are the harsh reac-

tion conditions (microwave, reaction temperature of
150 °C), the necessity for ortho-directing groups, and the
need for blocking groups in the ortho¢ or meta¢ position to
avoid difluorination (Scheme 31).

In 2009, Yu reported a similar palladium-catalyzed direct-
ed electrophilic fluorination of C–H bonds of N-benzyl-
triflamide derivatives 12 (Table 9).74

The use of N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium triflate,
Pd(OTf)2·2H2O, and NMP (N-methylpyrrolidinone) was
important for obtaining the aryl fluorides in high yields.
The reaction reported by Yu employed milder reaction
conditions than those reported by Sanford, but the neces-
sity of an ortho-directing group and ortho¢or meta¢ block-
ing groups remained. A major advantage of Yu’s
fluorination reaction is the identity of the directing group;
the triflamide group in 13 can be readily converted into
other functional groups (Scheme 32).75 The mechanism of
the directed electrophilic fluorination has not been estab-
lished and fluorination from palladium(II), palladi-
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Scheme 30 General scheme of Pd-mediated directed electrophilic
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In 2009, Sanford reported fluorination of arylpalladi-
um(II) complex 16 upon treatment with the strong electro-
philic fluorinating agent XeF2 (Scheme 35).79 When the
reaction was stopped after 2.5 minutes, the intermediate
arylpalladium(IV) trifluoride complex 17 was isolated.
Complex 17 did not undergo C–F bond formation by re-
ductive elimination, but gave C–F bond formation upon
addition of oxidants such as XeF2, (PhSO2)2NF, and N-
bromosuccinimide in high yield. The mechanism of C–F
bond formation has not yet been established.

Scheme 35 Oxidant-promoted C–F bond formation from palladi-
um(IV) difluoride complex 17

In 2008, fluorination of arylboronic acids via stoichiomet-
ric palladium complexes was reported by our group.80 An
electron-poor sulfonamide ligand was introduced via ni-
trene insertion to benzo[h]quinolinepalladium chloride
dimer complex 18 (Scheme 36).81 Chloropalladium com-
plex 19 did not undergo transmetalation with arylboronic
acids. The acetate analogue 20, however, smoothly af-
forded the corresponding arylpalladium complex 21 in
65–91% yield when treated with a variety of functional-
ized arylboronic acids. The arylpalladium complexes de-
rived from 21 are stable to moisture and air, and readily
purified by column chromatography on silica gel. 

Fluorination of arylpalladium complexes 21 using the
electrophilic reagent F-TEDA-BF4 (22) afforded the cor-
responding aryl fluorides 23a–h regioselectively in 31–
82% yields (Table 10). The scope of the reaction is large
and a variety of functional groups can be tolerated; how-
ever, palladium is used in stoichiometric quantities. 

Under the reaction conditions that afforded fluorination
products 23a–h, a high-valent palladium fluoride was not
observed by NMR analysis. We sought to design an ana-
logue of 23 that upon oxidation and formation of a puta-
tive high-valent palladium fluoride would exhibit higher
stability than the presumed intermediate generated by
fluorination of 21. Rigid ligands have been shown to sta-
bilize high-valent metal centers including palladium(IV)
intermediates.82 We therefore targeted the benzo[h]quino-
line derivative 24 (Scheme 37). Treatment of ben-
zo[h]quinoline palladium acetate dimer 25 with one
equivalent of pyridine-sulfonamide ligand 26 in CH2Cl2 at
23 °C afforded arylpalladium complex 24 in 95% yield.48

Fluorination of 24 in acetonitrile at 50 °C afforded 10-flu-
orobenzo[h]quinoline (30) in 94% yield (Scheme 38).
Moreover, a deep purple, well-defined intermediate 27
was spectroscopically observed at 23 °C. The pyridine
complex 28 was significantly more stable than 27 and af-
forded C–F bond-formation product in 90% yield. When
27 was treated with tetramethylammonium fluoride tetra-
hydrate (TMAF·4H2O) at 23 °C, palladium(IV) difluoride
29 was obtained. The neutral palladium difluoride 29 was
more stable than monofluorides 27 and 28, and the solid
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In 2009, Sanford reported fluorination of arylpalladi-
um(II) complex 16 upon treatment with the strong electro-
philic fluorinating agent XeF2 (Scheme 35).79 When the
reaction was stopped after 2.5 minutes, the intermediate
arylpalladium(IV) trifluoride complex 17 was isolated.
Complex 17 did not undergo C–F bond formation by re-
ductive elimination, but gave C–F bond formation upon
addition of oxidants such as XeF2, (PhSO2)2NF, and N-
bromosuccinimide in high yield. The mechanism of C–F
bond formation has not yet been established.
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In 2008, fluorination of arylboronic acids via stoichiomet-
ric palladium complexes was reported by our group.80 An
electron-poor sulfonamide ligand was introduced via ni-
trene insertion to benzo[h]quinolinepalladium chloride
dimer complex 18 (Scheme 36).81 Chloropalladium com-
plex 19 did not undergo transmetalation with arylboronic
acids. The acetate analogue 20, however, smoothly af-
forded the corresponding arylpalladium complex 21 in
65–91% yield when treated with a variety of functional-
ized arylboronic acids. The arylpalladium complexes de-
rived from 21 are stable to moisture and air, and readily
purified by column chromatography on silica gel. 

Fluorination of arylpalladium complexes 21 using the
electrophilic reagent F-TEDA-BF4 (22) afforded the cor-
responding aryl fluorides 23a–h regioselectively in 31–
82% yields (Table 10). The scope of the reaction is large
and a variety of functional groups can be tolerated; how-
ever, palladium is used in stoichiometric quantities. 

Under the reaction conditions that afforded fluorination
products 23a–h, a high-valent palladium fluoride was not
observed by NMR analysis. We sought to design an ana-
logue of 23 that upon oxidation and formation of a puta-
tive high-valent palladium fluoride would exhibit higher
stability than the presumed intermediate generated by
fluorination of 21. Rigid ligands have been shown to sta-
bilize high-valent metal centers including palladium(IV)
intermediates.82 We therefore targeted the benzo[h]quino-
line derivative 24 (Scheme 37). Treatment of ben-
zo[h]quinoline palladium acetate dimer 25 with one
equivalent of pyridine-sulfonamide ligand 26 in CH2Cl2 at
23 °C afforded arylpalladium complex 24 in 95% yield.48

Fluorination of 24 in acetonitrile at 50 °C afforded 10-flu-
orobenzo[h]quinoline (30) in 94% yield (Scheme 38).
Moreover, a deep purple, well-defined intermediate 27
was spectroscopically observed at 23 °C. The pyridine
complex 28 was significantly more stable than 27 and af-
forded C–F bond-formation product in 90% yield. When
27 was treated with tetramethylammonium fluoride tetra-
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Aryl fluorides are valuable compounds as pharmaceuticals1 and
as tracers for positron-emission tomography.2 The general synthesis
of complex, highly functionalized aryl fluorides in which the
carbon-fluorine bond is introduced at a late stage of the synthesis
is a challenge unmet by conventional fluorination methods. We
recently communicated that aryl boronic acids can be converted
into aryl fluorides via reaction of stoichiometric aryl palladium
complexes with the electrophilic fluorination reagent Selectfluor3

(1) (eq 1).4 Two potential mechanisms for carbon-fluorine bond
formation are palladium-carbon bond cleavage by the electrophilic
fluorination reagent and oxidation of the palladium center to form
a discrete high-valent palladium fluoride followed by reductive
elimination to form a carbon-fluorine bond. In this Communication
we present the carbon-fluorine bond formation from two high-
valent aryl palladium fluoride complexes. The observation of high-
valent palladium fluorides may afford valuable mechanistic insight
to better understand carbon-fluorine bond formation mediated by
transition metals.

Transition-metal-mediated carbon-fluorine bond formations are
rare.5 Three processes, including our own work,4 have been reported
using palladium complexes and electrophilic fluorination sources.
In 2006, Sanford published a palladium-catalyzed fluorination of
phenylpyridinederivativesandrelatedsubstratesinwhichcarbon-hydrogen
bonds proximal to the pyridine directing group were fluorinated
(microwave, 100-150 °C, 1-4 h, 33-75% yield).6 Vigalok
reported in 2008 the formation of 1,4-difluorobenzene and 4-flu-
oroiodobenzene in 10% and 90% yield, respectively, from an aryl-
iodo-bisphosphine palladium(II) complex upon treatment with
1-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium tetrafluoroborate.7 For all three
processes, the intermediacy of a high-valent palladium fluoride
followed by reductive elimination to form the carbon-fluorine bond
and a palladium(II) complex was discussed as a potential reaction
pathway. In none of the cases, however, was a high-valent palladium
intermediate characterized or observed. In fact, a carbon-fluorine
bond formation to form an aryl fluoride by concerted aryl-fluorine
reductive elimination from a well-defined transition metal fluoride,
while implicated,8 has not been substantiated in the literature from
any transition metal in any oxidation state.8,9

Scheme 1 shows a reaction sequence to convert a boronic acid
into the corresponding arylfluoride. We found that pyridyl-
sulfonamide ligands such as 2 are well suited for the fluorination
reaction, because they serve as ancillary ligands to support
arylpalladium complexes such as 5, which afford arylfluorides
regiospecifically upon treatment with Selectfluor in high yield (87%
in the presented case). The palladium(II) acetate complex 3 was

obtained in 99% yield from pyridyl-sulfonamide 2 and palladium(II)
acetate in the presence of 3 equiv of pyridine. Transmetalation using

4-tert-butylphenylboronic acid (4) afforded the air- and water-stable
yellow aryl palladium complex 5 in 80% yield. Fluorination of 5
with Selectfluor in acetone at 50 °C gave 4-tert-butylfluorobenzene
(6) in 87% yield within 30 min.

Under the reaction conditions that afforded 87% yield of 6
(acetone, 50 °C), we did not observe a high-valent palladium
fluoride intermediate by NMR, but a reversible color change from
yellow to orange upon addition of 5 to Selectfluor suggested the
formation of a discrete intermediate. To evaluate the mechanistic
hypothesis that pyridyl-sulfonamide-stabilized aryl palladium
complexes such as 5 can afford carbon-fluorine bond formation
via well-defined discrete palladium fluorides, we sought to design
an analogue of 5 that would afford an observable palladium(IV)
fluoride upon oxidation with Selectfluor. Rigid ligands have been
shown to stabilize high-valent metal centers including palla-
dium(IV).10 We therefore synthesized the palladium(II) derivative
8, in which a rigid, chelating benzoquinolinyl ligand substitutes
the aryl and pyridyl ligands of 5 (eq 2). Treatment of the
benzoquinolinyl palladium acetate dimer 711 with 1 equiv of the
pyridyl-sulfonamide ligand 2 in methylene chloride at room
temperature afforded the aryl palladium complex 8 in 95% yield
as an analytically pure yellow solid within 20 min.

Scheme 1. Fluorination of Arylboronic Acids via Stoichiometric
Arylpalladium Complexes Using Selectfluor
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Summary

  i) A Pd(IV) might be involved.
 ii) couldn't observed by NMR.
iii) reversible color change--yellow to orange.

Carbon-Fluorine Reductive Elimination from a High-Valent Palladium
Fluoride
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Aryl fluorides are valuable compounds as pharmaceuticals1 and
as tracers for positron-emission tomography.2 The general synthesis
of complex, highly functionalized aryl fluorides in which the
carbon-fluorine bond is introduced at a late stage of the synthesis
is a challenge unmet by conventional fluorination methods. We
recently communicated that aryl boronic acids can be converted
into aryl fluorides via reaction of stoichiometric aryl palladium
complexes with the electrophilic fluorination reagent Selectfluor3

(1) (eq 1).4 Two potential mechanisms for carbon-fluorine bond
formation are palladium-carbon bond cleavage by the electrophilic
fluorination reagent and oxidation of the palladium center to form
a discrete high-valent palladium fluoride followed by reductive
elimination to form a carbon-fluorine bond. In this Communication
we present the carbon-fluorine bond formation from two high-
valent aryl palladium fluoride complexes. The observation of high-
valent palladium fluorides may afford valuable mechanistic insight
to better understand carbon-fluorine bond formation mediated by
transition metals.

Transition-metal-mediated carbon-fluorine bond formations are
rare.5 Three processes, including our own work,4 have been reported
using palladium complexes and electrophilic fluorination sources.
In 2006, Sanford published a palladium-catalyzed fluorination of
phenylpyridinederivativesandrelatedsubstratesinwhichcarbon-hydrogen
bonds proximal to the pyridine directing group were fluorinated
(microwave, 100-150 °C, 1-4 h, 33-75% yield).6 Vigalok
reported in 2008 the formation of 1,4-difluorobenzene and 4-flu-
oroiodobenzene in 10% and 90% yield, respectively, from an aryl-
iodo-bisphosphine palladium(II) complex upon treatment with
1-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium tetrafluoroborate.7 For all three
processes, the intermediacy of a high-valent palladium fluoride
followed by reductive elimination to form the carbon-fluorine bond
and a palladium(II) complex was discussed as a potential reaction
pathway. In none of the cases, however, was a high-valent palladium
intermediate characterized or observed. In fact, a carbon-fluorine
bond formation to form an aryl fluoride by concerted aryl-fluorine
reductive elimination from a well-defined transition metal fluoride,
while implicated,8 has not been substantiated in the literature from
any transition metal in any oxidation state.8,9

Scheme 1 shows a reaction sequence to convert a boronic acid
into the corresponding arylfluoride. We found that pyridyl-
sulfonamide ligands such as 2 are well suited for the fluorination
reaction, because they serve as ancillary ligands to support
arylpalladium complexes such as 5, which afford arylfluorides
regiospecifically upon treatment with Selectfluor in high yield (87%
in the presented case). The palladium(II) acetate complex 3 was

obtained in 99% yield from pyridyl-sulfonamide 2 and palladium(II)
acetate in the presence of 3 equiv of pyridine. Transmetalation using

4-tert-butylphenylboronic acid (4) afforded the air- and water-stable
yellow aryl palladium complex 5 in 80% yield. Fluorination of 5
with Selectfluor in acetone at 50 °C gave 4-tert-butylfluorobenzene
(6) in 87% yield within 30 min.

Under the reaction conditions that afforded 87% yield of 6
(acetone, 50 °C), we did not observe a high-valent palladium
fluoride intermediate by NMR, but a reversible color change from
yellow to orange upon addition of 5 to Selectfluor suggested the
formation of a discrete intermediate. To evaluate the mechanistic
hypothesis that pyridyl-sulfonamide-stabilized aryl palladium
complexes such as 5 can afford carbon-fluorine bond formation
via well-defined discrete palladium fluorides, we sought to design
an analogue of 5 that would afford an observable palladium(IV)
fluoride upon oxidation with Selectfluor. Rigid ligands have been
shown to stabilize high-valent metal centers including palla-
dium(IV).10 We therefore synthesized the palladium(II) derivative
8, in which a rigid, chelating benzoquinolinyl ligand substitutes
the aryl and pyridyl ligands of 5 (eq 2). Treatment of the
benzoquinolinyl palladium acetate dimer 711 with 1 equiv of the
pyridyl-sulfonamide ligand 2 in methylene chloride at room
temperature afforded the aryl palladium complex 8 in 95% yield
as an analytically pure yellow solid within 20 min.

Scheme 1. Fluorination of Arylboronic Acids via Stoichiometric
Arylpalladium Complexes Using Selectfluor
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Anayltic pure
yellow solid

Fluorination of 8 in acetonitrile at 50 °C afforded 10-fluoroben-
zo[h]quinoline (10) in 94% yield (Scheme 2). Moreover, we
observed a deep purple, well-defined intermediate by 1H and 13C
NMR, which was not contaminated with either 8 or 10 and had a
half-life of ca. 70 min in acetonitrile solution at 23 °C.12 The NMR
resonances, including an 19F NMR resonance at -278 ppm, are
consistent with the terminal palladium(IV) fluoride 9; the instability
of 9 precluded isolation and purification for additional characteriza-
tion. When the acetonitrile solution of 9 was subsequently heated
to 50 °C, reductive elimination ocurred to form 10. Additional
evidence for the formation of a high-valent palladium fluoride was
obtained, when the intermediate 9 was treated with tetramethylam-
monium fluoride tetrahydrate at room temperature to form the
palladium(IV) difluoride 11 that we independently synthesized by
oxidation of 8 with XeF2.

Reductive elimination from 9 afforded a cationic palladium(II)
tetrafluoroborate that was trapped with pyridine to afford the
cationic palladium bispyridine tetrafluoroborate 12, which was
observed by NMR and mass spectrometry in the reaction mixture,
and independently synthesized from the palladium acetate 3 in 94%
yield (Scheme 3). The isolation of 12 with the pyridyl-sulfonamide
ligand coordinated to palladium is consistent with a reductive
elimination from 9.

The neutral palladium difluoride 11 was thermally more stable
than the monofluoride 9, could be isolated, and afforded 10 in 97%
yield when heated in DMSO at 150 °C for 10 min (Scheme 2).
The increased thermal stability of 11 when compared to 9 is
consistent with the formation of a pentacoordinated palladium(IV)
fluoride prior to reductive elimination.13 The palladium(IV) dif-
luoride 11 is an air- and moisture-stable bright orange solid that is
stable at 23 °C for at least 1 week and in chloroform solution at
50 °C for at least 2 h. A 2JF-F coupling constant of 113 Hz indicates
that both fluorine atoms are associated with the palladium atom in
solution. The palladium(IV) difluoride crystallized from an aceto-
nitrile solution as orange prisms and was analyzed by X-ray
crystallography (Figure 1). The two fluoride substituents are

mutually cis and have bond lengths to palladium of 1.955(3)Å (F2)
and 2.040(3)Å (F1), respectively. To our knowledge, a high-valent
organometallic palladium difluoride has not been reported previously.

In conclusion we have shown carbon-fluorine bond formation from
two discrete palladium(IV) fluoride complexes. Our data is consistent
with a well-defined reductive elimination and provides insight into
carbon-fluorine bond formation from arylpalladium complexes.
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Scheme 2. Carbon-Fluorine Bond Formation by Reductive
Elimination

Scheme 3. Independent Synthesis of the Cationic Palladium
Tetrafluoroborate 12

Figure 1. ORTEP drawing of the palladium(IV) difluoride 11 with 50%
probability ellipsoids (hydrogen atoms and solvent omitted for clarity).
Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [deg]: Pd-F(1), 2.040(3); Pd-F(2),
1.955(3); Pd-C(35), 2.008(5); Pd-N(13), 2.019(4); Pd-N(1), 2.027(5);
Pd-N(26), 2.012(5); F(1)-Pd-F(2), 88.27(13); F(2)-Pd-N(13),
173.48(15).
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Mechanism	  study	  

Fluorination of 8 in acetonitrile at 50 °C afforded 10-fluoroben-
zo[h]quinoline (10) in 94% yield (Scheme 2). Moreover, we
observed a deep purple, well-defined intermediate by 1H and 13C
NMR, which was not contaminated with either 8 or 10 and had a
half-life of ca. 70 min in acetonitrile solution at 23 °C.12 The NMR
resonances, including an 19F NMR resonance at -278 ppm, are
consistent with the terminal palladium(IV) fluoride 9; the instability
of 9 precluded isolation and purification for additional characteriza-
tion. When the acetonitrile solution of 9 was subsequently heated
to 50 °C, reductive elimination ocurred to form 10. Additional
evidence for the formation of a high-valent palladium fluoride was
obtained, when the intermediate 9 was treated with tetramethylam-
monium fluoride tetrahydrate at room temperature to form the
palladium(IV) difluoride 11 that we independently synthesized by
oxidation of 8 with XeF2.

Reductive elimination from 9 afforded a cationic palladium(II)
tetrafluoroborate that was trapped with pyridine to afford the
cationic palladium bispyridine tetrafluoroborate 12, which was
observed by NMR and mass spectrometry in the reaction mixture,
and independently synthesized from the palladium acetate 3 in 94%
yield (Scheme 3). The isolation of 12 with the pyridyl-sulfonamide
ligand coordinated to palladium is consistent with a reductive
elimination from 9.

The neutral palladium difluoride 11 was thermally more stable
than the monofluoride 9, could be isolated, and afforded 10 in 97%
yield when heated in DMSO at 150 °C for 10 min (Scheme 2).
The increased thermal stability of 11 when compared to 9 is
consistent with the formation of a pentacoordinated palladium(IV)
fluoride prior to reductive elimination.13 The palladium(IV) dif-
luoride 11 is an air- and moisture-stable bright orange solid that is
stable at 23 °C for at least 1 week and in chloroform solution at
50 °C for at least 2 h. A 2JF-F coupling constant of 113 Hz indicates
that both fluorine atoms are associated with the palladium atom in
solution. The palladium(IV) difluoride crystallized from an aceto-
nitrile solution as orange prisms and was analyzed by X-ray
crystallography (Figure 1). The two fluoride substituents are

mutually cis and have bond lengths to palladium of 1.955(3)Å (F2)
and 2.040(3)Å (F1), respectively. To our knowledge, a high-valent
organometallic palladium difluoride has not been reported previously.

In conclusion we have shown carbon-fluorine bond formation from
two discrete palladium(IV) fluoride complexes. Our data is consistent
with a well-defined reductive elimination and provides insight into
carbon-fluorine bond formation from arylpalladium complexes.
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Scheme 2. Carbon-Fluorine Bond Formation by Reductive
Elimination

Scheme 3. Independent Synthesis of the Cationic Palladium
Tetrafluoroborate 12

Figure 1. ORTEP drawing of the palladium(IV) difluoride 11 with 50%
probability ellipsoids (hydrogen atoms and solvent omitted for clarity).
Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [deg]: Pd-F(1), 2.040(3); Pd-F(2),
1.955(3); Pd-C(35), 2.008(5); Pd-N(13), 2.019(4); Pd-N(1), 2.027(5);
Pd-N(26), 2.012(5); F(1)-Pd-F(2), 88.27(13); F(2)-Pd-N(13),
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Ag-‐catalyzed	  C-‐F	  bond	  formaEon	  of	  ArB(OH)2	  (Ri^er	  2009)	  

ApplicaEon	  	  

transition metal to promote fluorination of arylstannanes and
hypothesized the intermediacy of bimetallic arylsilver(II)
fluoride complexes.11 The substrate scope of the Ag-mediated
arylstannane fluorination is larger than for any other arene
fluorination reaction reported to date. Drawbacks are the
toxicity of organotin compounds and the consistent formation
of 10-20% byproduct, resulting from a C-H instead of a
C-F bond formation, which can significantly complicate
purification by distillation or chromatography on silica gel.
Notably, the fluorination reaction presented herein affords
no detectable byproducts resulting from C-H bond forma-
tion, retains the broad substrate scope of the stannane
fluorination, and can access organofluorides that are difficult
to obtain otherwise.

To avoid the use of arylstannanes, we sought to identify
other suitable nucleophiles for transmetalation to silver and
subsequent fluorination. Boronic acid derivatives are stable
to a variety of functional groups, virtually nontoxic, com-
mercially available in great diversity, and readily prepared.12

However, to the best of our knowledge, transmetalation from
boron to silver has not been described in the literature.
Treatment of AgOTf with boronic acids, boronic esters, or
trifluoroborates did not afford detectable arylsilver com-
plexes. In the absence of base, boronic acids are generally
less efficient for transmetalation than stannanes.13 When 1.0
equiv of NaOH was added to 4-fluorophenylboronic acid (1)
in methanol, followed by the addition of AgOTf, arylsilver
complex 2 was isolated (eq 1).14 Subsequent fluorination of
2 in the presence of AgOTf with F-TEDA-BF4 (3) afforded
1,4-difluorobenzene (4) in 85% yield. Byproducts such as
remaining F-TEDA-BF4, TEDA-BF4 (1-chloromethyl 1,4-
diazoniabicyclo[2.2.2] octane tetrafluoroborate), and silver
salts were conveniently removed by simple aqueous workup
after fluorinationsan additional benefit over the Ag-mediated
fluorination of arylstannanes,11 which required purification
from the organotin compounds by chromatography.15

The fluorination yield is dependent on the ratio and on
the amount of the NaOH and AgOTf reagents (Table 1). Both
NaOH and AgOTf accelerated transmetalation, but excess
NaOH reacted with AgOTf to form insoluble Ag2O, which
reduced the yield of fluorination. The use of 2.0 equiv of
AgOTf and 1.0 equiv of NaOH afforded 82% yield of
4-biphenylfluoride (6) (entry 3). The yield of 6 could be
increased to 95% if 3.0 equiv of AgOTf and 1.2 equiv of
NaOH were used (entry 7). The requirement for supersto-
ichiometric quantities of AgOTf to obtain high yields for
fluorination is in agreement with the previously proposed
formation of bimetallic Ag(II) complexes.11 Although the
use of superstoichiometric transition metal should be avoided
where possible, it is justifiable for transformations that deliver
desirable products that are not readily accessible otherwise,
especially when using metal sources that are as inexpensive
as AgOTf (reagent quality: $0.5/mmol; $2/gram).

We evaluated the substrate scope of the Ag-mediated
fluorination of boronic acids in the presence of 2.0 equiv of
AgOTf (Scheme 1). Electron-rich, electron-poor, and ortho-

ortho-disubstituted arenes bearing protic, electrophilic, or
nucleophilic functional groups as well as a variety of
heterocyclic boronic acids participated in fluorination. Prod-
uct yields range from 70 to 85% yield with the remainder
of the material being unreacted boronic acid starting material
(see Supporting Information for details). The reaction can
be performed on gram-scale (1.6 g for the preparation of 6)
and employs only commercially available reagents. A
practical fluorination of arylboronic acids or any other
arylboronic acid derivative has not been reported previously.

Table 1. Dependence of Fluorination on NaOH and AgOTf

entry AgOTf NaOH 19F NMR yield

1 0.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 0%
2 1.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 43%
3 2.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 82%
4 2.0 equiv 1.2 equiv 78%
5 2.0 equiv 1.5 equiv 63%
6 3.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 90%
7 3.0 equiv 1.2 equiv 95%
8 3.0 equiv 1.5 equiv 83%

Scheme 1. Electrophilic Fluorination of Arylboronic Acidsa

a Yields are given for isolated and purified compounds. If boiling points
were too low to report accurate yields, the yield was determined by 19F
NMR (internal standard, see Supporting Information). Isolated yields and
yields determined by 19F NMR differed by less than 5%. b 1.2 equiv of
NaOH and 3.0 equiv of AgOTf were used.
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transition metal to promote fluorination of arylstannanes and
hypothesized the intermediacy of bimetallic arylsilver(II)
fluoride complexes.11 The substrate scope of the Ag-mediated
arylstannane fluorination is larger than for any other arene
fluorination reaction reported to date. Drawbacks are the
toxicity of organotin compounds and the consistent formation
of 10-20% byproduct, resulting from a C-H instead of a
C-F bond formation, which can significantly complicate
purification by distillation or chromatography on silica gel.
Notably, the fluorination reaction presented herein affords
no detectable byproducts resulting from C-H bond forma-
tion, retains the broad substrate scope of the stannane
fluorination, and can access organofluorides that are difficult
to obtain otherwise.

To avoid the use of arylstannanes, we sought to identify
other suitable nucleophiles for transmetalation to silver and
subsequent fluorination. Boronic acid derivatives are stable
to a variety of functional groups, virtually nontoxic, com-
mercially available in great diversity, and readily prepared.12

However, to the best of our knowledge, transmetalation from
boron to silver has not been described in the literature.
Treatment of AgOTf with boronic acids, boronic esters, or
trifluoroborates did not afford detectable arylsilver com-
plexes. In the absence of base, boronic acids are generally
less efficient for transmetalation than stannanes.13 When 1.0
equiv of NaOH was added to 4-fluorophenylboronic acid (1)
in methanol, followed by the addition of AgOTf, arylsilver
complex 2 was isolated (eq 1).14 Subsequent fluorination of
2 in the presence of AgOTf with F-TEDA-BF4 (3) afforded
1,4-difluorobenzene (4) in 85% yield. Byproducts such as
remaining F-TEDA-BF4, TEDA-BF4 (1-chloromethyl 1,4-
diazoniabicyclo[2.2.2] octane tetrafluoroborate), and silver
salts were conveniently removed by simple aqueous workup
after fluorinationsan additional benefit over the Ag-mediated
fluorination of arylstannanes,11 which required purification
from the organotin compounds by chromatography.15

The fluorination yield is dependent on the ratio and on
the amount of the NaOH and AgOTf reagents (Table 1). Both
NaOH and AgOTf accelerated transmetalation, but excess
NaOH reacted with AgOTf to form insoluble Ag2O, which
reduced the yield of fluorination. The use of 2.0 equiv of
AgOTf and 1.0 equiv of NaOH afforded 82% yield of
4-biphenylfluoride (6) (entry 3). The yield of 6 could be
increased to 95% if 3.0 equiv of AgOTf and 1.2 equiv of
NaOH were used (entry 7). The requirement for supersto-
ichiometric quantities of AgOTf to obtain high yields for
fluorination is in agreement with the previously proposed
formation of bimetallic Ag(II) complexes.11 Although the
use of superstoichiometric transition metal should be avoided
where possible, it is justifiable for transformations that deliver
desirable products that are not readily accessible otherwise,
especially when using metal sources that are as inexpensive
as AgOTf (reagent quality: $0.5/mmol; $2/gram).

We evaluated the substrate scope of the Ag-mediated
fluorination of boronic acids in the presence of 2.0 equiv of
AgOTf (Scheme 1). Electron-rich, electron-poor, and ortho-

ortho-disubstituted arenes bearing protic, electrophilic, or
nucleophilic functional groups as well as a variety of
heterocyclic boronic acids participated in fluorination. Prod-
uct yields range from 70 to 85% yield with the remainder
of the material being unreacted boronic acid starting material
(see Supporting Information for details). The reaction can
be performed on gram-scale (1.6 g for the preparation of 6)
and employs only commercially available reagents. A
practical fluorination of arylboronic acids or any other
arylboronic acid derivative has not been reported previously.

Table 1. Dependence of Fluorination on NaOH and AgOTf

entry AgOTf NaOH 19F NMR yield

1 0.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 0%
2 1.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 43%
3 2.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 82%
4 2.0 equiv 1.2 equiv 78%
5 2.0 equiv 1.5 equiv 63%
6 3.0 equiv 1.0 equiv 90%
7 3.0 equiv 1.2 equiv 95%
8 3.0 equiv 1.5 equiv 83%

Scheme 1. Electrophilic Fluorination of Arylboronic Acidsa

a Yields are given for isolated and purified compounds. If boiling points
were too low to report accurate yields, the yield was determined by 19F
NMR (internal standard, see Supporting Information). Isolated yields and
yields determined by 19F NMR differed by less than 5%. b 1.2 equiv of
NaOH and 3.0 equiv of AgOTf were used.
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Fluorination of alkenylstannanes,16 -silanes,17 and -boronic
acid derivatives18 have been described in the literature. For
example, treatment of potassium alkenyltrifluoroborates with
F-TEDA-BF4 can afford alkenylfluorides, typically as 1:1
E/Z mixtures.18 The Ag-mediated fluorination presented
herein has been extended to alkenylboronic acids and
proceeds with complete control of stereochemistry, which
indicates a change in mechanism compared with fluorination
in the absence of transition metal due to the redox activity
of silver (eq 2). Control of stereochemistry is consistent with
stereospecific transmetalation from boron to silver, subse-
quent silver fluorination, and stereospecific reductive elimi-
nation to form the C-F bond.

The transmetalation-fluorination procedure for both aryl-
boronic acids and alkenylboronic acids was executed in one
pot; methanol was evaporated after transmetalation, and
acetone was used for fluorination. Fluorination proceeded
best in acetone, which was not a suitable solvent for
transmetalation. Methanol was required for efficient trans-
metalation but cannot be used as solvent for fluorination due
to the formation of aryl methyl ethers instead of fluoroarenes.
Similarly, the presence of water resulted in phenol formation,
which could be suppressed to less than 2% by addition of 3
Å molecular sieves. The formation of the observed byprod-
ucts may be explained by ligand exchange of a fluoro ligand
of a postulated bimetallic Ag(II) complex11 with hydroxide
or methoxide and subsequent C-O reductive elimination.
Intriguingly, C-O bond formation suggests that reductive

elimination from high-valent Ag complexes is general beyond
C-F bond formation.

A variety of boronic acids is commercially available.
However, many C-B bond forming reactions that afford
more valuable, complex molecules afford boronic esters
instead of boronic acids.12 Boronic acids can typically be
prepared by hydrolysis of the corresponding esters;
however, hydrolysis is an additional synthetic step and
can be low yielding for hindered esters such as pinaco-
lates.12 Arylboronic esters such as neopentylglycolate 28b
and pinacolate 28c can participate in fluorination without
prior hydrolysis, albeit in lower yield than the boronic
acid 28a (eq 3). A single set of reaction conditions (1.2
equiv of NaOH, 3.0 equiv of AgOTf, 1.05 equiv of 3)
could be used for all three substrates 28a-c.

Another advantage of the presented fluorination reaction
is its potential for combination with reported C-B bond
forming reactions. For example, Smith and Maleczka as well
as Ishiyama and Hartwig have developed Ir- and Rh-
catalyzed borylation reactions of unactivated aromatic C-H
bonds.19 Fluorination of boronic acids obtained by C-H
borylation can afford 3,5-disubstituted fluoroarenes (Scheme
2). The 1,3,5-substitution pattern in arenes is difficult to

obtain,19b especially for arylfluorides such as previously
unknown 29. C-H borylation followed by fluorination gives
access to a C-H to C-F bond transformation without the
use of coordinating directing groups. The C-H to C-F bond
transformation shown in Scheme 2 cannot be readily ac-
complished by any other available reaction chemistry.
Fluorination could further be extended to a one-pot hydrof-
luorination of an alkyne, as shown in Scheme 2. Hydrobo-
ration of phenylacetylene (30) followed by fluorination of
the intermediate alkenylboronate ester 31 afforded !-fluo-
rostyrene (25) in 76% yield from 30.

In conclusion, we report a regiospecific Ag-mediated
fluorination of aryl- and alkenylboronic acids and esters. The
fluorination reaction is practical because it uses commercially
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the presence of water and cannot be suppressed by the addition of molecular
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produces B(OMe)3, which does not provoke C-H bond formation.
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in the absence of transition metal due to the redox activity
of silver (eq 2). Control of stereochemistry is consistent with
stereospecific transmetalation from boron to silver, subse-
quent silver fluorination, and stereospecific reductive elimi-
nation to form the C-F bond.
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pot; methanol was evaporated after transmetalation, and
acetone was used for fluorination. Fluorination proceeded
best in acetone, which was not a suitable solvent for
transmetalation. Methanol was required for efficient trans-
metalation but cannot be used as solvent for fluorination due
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of a postulated bimetallic Ag(II) complex11 with hydroxide
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A variety of boronic acids is commercially available.
However, many C-B bond forming reactions that afford
more valuable, complex molecules afford boronic esters
instead of boronic acids.12 Boronic acids can typically be
prepared by hydrolysis of the corresponding esters;
however, hydrolysis is an additional synthetic step and
can be low yielding for hindered esters such as pinaco-
lates.12 Arylboronic esters such as neopentylglycolate 28b
and pinacolate 28c can participate in fluorination without
prior hydrolysis, albeit in lower yield than the boronic
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equiv of NaOH, 3.0 equiv of AgOTf, 1.05 equiv of 3)
could be used for all three substrates 28a-c.
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Fluorination could further be extended to a one-pot hydrof-
luorination of an alkyne, as shown in Scheme 2. Hydrobo-
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Functionalized aryl fluorides are used as pharmaceuticals and
agrochemicals, in part due to their favorable pharmacological
properties such as increased metabolic stability.1 Aryl fluorides also
find applications as tracers in positron emission tomography (PET)
using the [18F] isotope.2 Carbon-fluorine bond formation is
challenging when compared to other carbon-heteroatom bond
formations.3 Electrophilic and nucleophilic fluorination as well as
the pyrolysis of diazonium tetrafluoroborates are established reac-
tions for the synthesis of fluoroarenes.4 Such conventional fluorina-
tion reactions, however, exhibit narrow substrate scope with respect
to the electronic structure of the arene and the functional groups
present, and are therefore typically not applicable to late-stage
introduction of fluorine into functionalized molecules. In this
Communication we present a practical fluorination reaction of
functionalized aryl stannanes mediated by Ag(I). The reaction is
general with respect to substrate scope, practical because it can be
performed using commercially available reagents, and applicable
to the late-stage fluorination of complex molecules such as quinine.
The functional group tolerance reported herein has not been
demonstrated for any other arene fluorination reaction. The
presented fluorination reaction may therefore be applicable to the
development of new fluorinated pharmaceuticals.

The electrophilic fluorination of aryl lithium or aryl Grignard
reagents can afford aryl fluorides.5 For example, fluorination of
phenylmagnesium bromide affords fluorobenzene in 61% yield,
fluorination of 1-naphthylmagnesium bromide affords 1-fluoronaph-
thalene in 17% yield, and fluorination of 1-naphthyllithium affords
1-fluoronaphthalene in 72% yield.6 However, in addition to the high
basicity of group 1 and 2 organometallics, which limits their
functional group tolerance, the yield of fluorination can vary.6

Likewise, no general fluorination reaction of aryl stannanes, aryl
zinc reagents, arylboronic acid derivatives, or any other aromatic
main group organometallic has previously been described.7 While
electrophilic fluorination of main group organometallics proceeds
via direct fluorination of the metal-carbon !-bond, we have shown
that aryl palladium complexes can be oxidized at palladium to afford
high-valent palladium fluoride complexes that subsequently yield
carbon-fluorine bond formation through reductive elimination.8

Guided by the hypothesis that transition metals can yield aryl
fluorides more efficiently than main group organometallics because
of redox participation of the metal and subsequent carbon-fluorine
reductive elimination from a high-valent metal fluoride, we identi-
fied Ag(I) as a transition metal to mediate fluorination.

We observed that treatment of (4-biphenyl)tributylstannane with
2.0 equiv of AgOTf and 1.2 equiv of F-TEDA-BF4 (1) in acetone
at 23 °C afforded the aryl fluoride in 70% isolated yield within 20
min (eq 1). The use of AgOTf as Ag(I) source afforded the highest
fluorination yields with acetone being the optimal solvent (for
fluorination reactions using other Ag(I) salts, see Supporting
Information). When the fluorinating reagent F-TEDA-PF6 (2) was
used instead of 1, the yield of fluorination increased to 83%. The
increased yield may be due to arylation of the tetrafluoroborate

anion of 1 by the aryl stannane to afford aryl borates.9 The
hexafluorophosphate counterion in 2 is less likely to participate in
transmetalation. The silver-mediated fluorination is operationally
simple, scalable, proceeds within 20 min at room temperature,
affords fluorinated arenes in 63-83% yield, and tolerates electron-
poor, electron-rich, ortho,ortho-disubstituted arenes, as well as
heteroaromatics (Table 1).

Ag(I)10 has been used to accelerate the fluorination of vinyl
stannanes with electrophilic fluorination reagents.11 Vinyl stannanes
can react with 1 in the absence of silver,12 but the reaction rate
can be increased using Ag(I) salts.11c In contrast to vinyl stannanes,
electron-neutral aryl stannanes do not react with 1 to form aryl
fluorides. In the absence of Ag(I), the reaction shown in eq 1
afforded no fluorination product after 24 h at 23 °C. The fluorination
of aryl stannanes can proceed with strong fluorinating reagents such
as elemental fluorine and acetylhypofluoride, which allow for the
fluorination of simple molecules such as fluorobenzene.13

Subsequent to the synthesis of the simple fluoroarenes shown in
Table 1, we evaluated late-stage fluorination of biomedically active
aromatics (Scheme 1). Introduction of the stannyl functionality can
be accomplished in one step from aryl iodides or bromides, or in
two steps from the corresponding phenols by palladium-catalyzed
stannylation of triflates14 as shown for estrone in Scheme 1.
Stannylation proceeded in the presence of a variety of functional
groups and delivered stable organometallics that typically were
purified by chromatography on silica gel. Fluorination of stannyl
estrone under identical reaction conditions as described in Table 1

Table 1. Electrophilic Fluorination of Aryl Stannanesa

a Aryl trimethylstannanes can be used instead of aryl tributyl-
stannanes.
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Functionalized aryl fluorides are used as pharmaceuticals and
agrochemicals, in part due to their favorable pharmacological
properties such as increased metabolic stability.1 Aryl fluorides also
find applications as tracers in positron emission tomography (PET)
using the [18F] isotope.2 Carbon-fluorine bond formation is
challenging when compared to other carbon-heteroatom bond
formations.3 Electrophilic and nucleophilic fluorination as well as
the pyrolysis of diazonium tetrafluoroborates are established reac-
tions for the synthesis of fluoroarenes.4 Such conventional fluorina-
tion reactions, however, exhibit narrow substrate scope with respect
to the electronic structure of the arene and the functional groups
present, and are therefore typically not applicable to late-stage
introduction of fluorine into functionalized molecules. In this
Communication we present a practical fluorination reaction of
functionalized aryl stannanes mediated by Ag(I). The reaction is
general with respect to substrate scope, practical because it can be
performed using commercially available reagents, and applicable
to the late-stage fluorination of complex molecules such as quinine.
The functional group tolerance reported herein has not been
demonstrated for any other arene fluorination reaction. The
presented fluorination reaction may therefore be applicable to the
development of new fluorinated pharmaceuticals.

The electrophilic fluorination of aryl lithium or aryl Grignard
reagents can afford aryl fluorides.5 For example, fluorination of
phenylmagnesium bromide affords fluorobenzene in 61% yield,
fluorination of 1-naphthylmagnesium bromide affords 1-fluoronaph-
thalene in 17% yield, and fluorination of 1-naphthyllithium affords
1-fluoronaphthalene in 72% yield.6 However, in addition to the high
basicity of group 1 and 2 organometallics, which limits their
functional group tolerance, the yield of fluorination can vary.6

Likewise, no general fluorination reaction of aryl stannanes, aryl
zinc reagents, arylboronic acid derivatives, or any other aromatic
main group organometallic has previously been described.7 While
electrophilic fluorination of main group organometallics proceeds
via direct fluorination of the metal-carbon !-bond, we have shown
that aryl palladium complexes can be oxidized at palladium to afford
high-valent palladium fluoride complexes that subsequently yield
carbon-fluorine bond formation through reductive elimination.8

Guided by the hypothesis that transition metals can yield aryl
fluorides more efficiently than main group organometallics because
of redox participation of the metal and subsequent carbon-fluorine
reductive elimination from a high-valent metal fluoride, we identi-
fied Ag(I) as a transition metal to mediate fluorination.

We observed that treatment of (4-biphenyl)tributylstannane with
2.0 equiv of AgOTf and 1.2 equiv of F-TEDA-BF4 (1) in acetone
at 23 °C afforded the aryl fluoride in 70% isolated yield within 20
min (eq 1). The use of AgOTf as Ag(I) source afforded the highest
fluorination yields with acetone being the optimal solvent (for
fluorination reactions using other Ag(I) salts, see Supporting
Information). When the fluorinating reagent F-TEDA-PF6 (2) was
used instead of 1, the yield of fluorination increased to 83%. The
increased yield may be due to arylation of the tetrafluoroborate

anion of 1 by the aryl stannane to afford aryl borates.9 The
hexafluorophosphate counterion in 2 is less likely to participate in
transmetalation. The silver-mediated fluorination is operationally
simple, scalable, proceeds within 20 min at room temperature,
affords fluorinated arenes in 63-83% yield, and tolerates electron-
poor, electron-rich, ortho,ortho-disubstituted arenes, as well as
heteroaromatics (Table 1).

Ag(I)10 has been used to accelerate the fluorination of vinyl
stannanes with electrophilic fluorination reagents.11 Vinyl stannanes
can react with 1 in the absence of silver,12 but the reaction rate
can be increased using Ag(I) salts.11c In contrast to vinyl stannanes,
electron-neutral aryl stannanes do not react with 1 to form aryl
fluorides. In the absence of Ag(I), the reaction shown in eq 1
afforded no fluorination product after 24 h at 23 °C. The fluorination
of aryl stannanes can proceed with strong fluorinating reagents such
as elemental fluorine and acetylhypofluoride, which allow for the
fluorination of simple molecules such as fluorobenzene.13

Subsequent to the synthesis of the simple fluoroarenes shown in
Table 1, we evaluated late-stage fluorination of biomedically active
aromatics (Scheme 1). Introduction of the stannyl functionality can
be accomplished in one step from aryl iodides or bromides, or in
two steps from the corresponding phenols by palladium-catalyzed
stannylation of triflates14 as shown for estrone in Scheme 1.
Stannylation proceeded in the presence of a variety of functional
groups and delivered stable organometallics that typically were
purified by chromatography on silica gel. Fluorination of stannyl
estrone under identical reaction conditions as described in Table 1

Table 1. Electrophilic Fluorination of Aryl Stannanesa

a Aryl trimethylstannanes can be used instead of aryl tributyl-
stannanes.
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afforded 3-fluoro-3-deoxyestrone (15) in 85% yield. The three step
procedurestriflation, stannylation, fluorinationsfrom readily avail-
able phenols was extended to the synthesis of fluoro derivatives of
!-tocopherol, camptothecin, and quinine. The presented fluorination
reaction allows late-stage fluorination of highly functionalized
molecules.

Present challenges to fluorination include the use of aryl
stannanes, which, despite functional group tolerance and synthetic
utility, are toxic. While the yields of fluorination are uniformly high
(63-85%) using identical reaction conditions for all substrates, we
observed 10-20% of hydrodestannylated products in addition to
the desired fluorination product, which can make purification on
gram scale challenging.

Preliminary mechanistic investigations suggest that fluorination
may occur from a redox active aryl silver species with the
participation of more than one silver atom per carbon-fluorine bond
formation event. Upon addition of 2 equiv of AgOTf to tributyl(4-
fluorophenyl)stannane in Et2O, the transmetalation product (4-F-
C6H4Ag)5 · (AgOTf)2 (19) was isolated (Scheme 2).15 Fluorination
of 19 with 2 afforded 1,4-difluorobenzene in 45% yield. Addition
of 0.6 equiv AgOTf to 19 followed by 2 afforded 1,4-difluoroben-
zene in 83% yield. The postulated intermediate (ArAg) · (AgOTf)
complex 20 was observed by 1H and 19F NMR but not isolated.
Purified 4-fluorophenylsilver reacted with 2 to give 1,4-difluo-
robenzene in 47% yield,16 and 1.0 equiv of additional AgOTf was
required to obtain a fluorination yield of 84%. In situ fluorination
(eq 1) proceeded with 1 equiv of AgOTf (68% yield) and with 10
mol % (36% yield, 3.6 turnovers). Catalysis using 10 mol % of
AgOTf and 2 equiv of NaOTf with slow addition of arylstannane
increased the yield from 36% to 53%.17 However, 2 equiv of AgOTf
are required to obtain the yields reported in Table 1. A 1:1 ratio of
ArAg to AgOTf is required for optimal yields. Additional AgOTf
beyond a 1:1 ratio did not improve the yield of fluorination.

On the basis of our results, we hypothesize that the silver-
mediated carbon-fluorine bond formation involves bimetallic
oxidation-reductive elimination (Scheme 3). Reductive elimination,
a two electron process, could proceed via one-electron redox
participation of two silver atoms. While we did not observe high-
valent aryl silver fluoride intermediates, the addition of BHT or

galvinoxyl free radical as radical scavengers did not influence the
yield of fluorinated products, suggesting that the formation of free
radical intermediates is unlikely.

In conclusion, we report a regiospecific silver-mediated fluorina-
tion of aryl stannanes. Advantages of the fluorination reaction
include the ease of starting material preparation, even for complex
substrates, its operational simplicity using readily available reagents
such as AgOTf, and the applicability to a broader substrate scope
than has been demonstrated for any other arene fluorination reaction.
Conceptually, silver-mediated oxidative transformations of aryl
nucleophiles that proceed via bimetallic redox processes are a new
avenue for carbon-heteroatom bond formations.
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Scheme 1. Fluorination of Pharmaceutically Active Moleculesa

a (i) Tf2O, NEt3; (ii) LiCl, 5 mol % Pd(PPh3)4, (nBu3Sn)2; (iii) conditions,
see Table 1. Yields for 16, 17, and 18 given for fluorination.

Scheme 2. 1:1 Ratio ArAg:AgOTf Required for High Fluorination
Yield

Scheme 3. Proposed Bimetallic Oxidation-Reductive Elimination
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afforded 3-fluoro-3-deoxyestrone (15) in 85% yield. The three step
procedurestriflation, stannylation, fluorinationsfrom readily avail-
able phenols was extended to the synthesis of fluoro derivatives of
!-tocopherol, camptothecin, and quinine. The presented fluorination
reaction allows late-stage fluorination of highly functionalized
molecules.

Present challenges to fluorination include the use of aryl
stannanes, which, despite functional group tolerance and synthetic
utility, are toxic. While the yields of fluorination are uniformly high
(63-85%) using identical reaction conditions for all substrates, we
observed 10-20% of hydrodestannylated products in addition to
the desired fluorination product, which can make purification on
gram scale challenging.

Preliminary mechanistic investigations suggest that fluorination
may occur from a redox active aryl silver species with the
participation of more than one silver atom per carbon-fluorine bond
formation event. Upon addition of 2 equiv of AgOTf to tributyl(4-
fluorophenyl)stannane in Et2O, the transmetalation product (4-F-
C6H4Ag)5 · (AgOTf)2 (19) was isolated (Scheme 2).15 Fluorination
of 19 with 2 afforded 1,4-difluorobenzene in 45% yield. Addition
of 0.6 equiv AgOTf to 19 followed by 2 afforded 1,4-difluoroben-
zene in 83% yield. The postulated intermediate (ArAg) · (AgOTf)
complex 20 was observed by 1H and 19F NMR but not isolated.
Purified 4-fluorophenylsilver reacted with 2 to give 1,4-difluo-
robenzene in 47% yield,16 and 1.0 equiv of additional AgOTf was
required to obtain a fluorination yield of 84%. In situ fluorination
(eq 1) proceeded with 1 equiv of AgOTf (68% yield) and with 10
mol % (36% yield, 3.6 turnovers). Catalysis using 10 mol % of
AgOTf and 2 equiv of NaOTf with slow addition of arylstannane
increased the yield from 36% to 53%.17 However, 2 equiv of AgOTf
are required to obtain the yields reported in Table 1. A 1:1 ratio of
ArAg to AgOTf is required for optimal yields. Additional AgOTf
beyond a 1:1 ratio did not improve the yield of fluorination.

On the basis of our results, we hypothesize that the silver-
mediated carbon-fluorine bond formation involves bimetallic
oxidation-reductive elimination (Scheme 3). Reductive elimination,
a two electron process, could proceed via one-electron redox
participation of two silver atoms. While we did not observe high-
valent aryl silver fluoride intermediates, the addition of BHT or

galvinoxyl free radical as radical scavengers did not influence the
yield of fluorinated products, suggesting that the formation of free
radical intermediates is unlikely.

In conclusion, we report a regiospecific silver-mediated fluorina-
tion of aryl stannanes. Advantages of the fluorination reaction
include the ease of starting material preparation, even for complex
substrates, its operational simplicity using readily available reagents
such as AgOTf, and the applicability to a broader substrate scope
than has been demonstrated for any other arene fluorination reaction.
Conceptually, silver-mediated oxidative transformations of aryl
nucleophiles that proceed via bimetallic redox processes are a new
avenue for carbon-heteroatom bond formations.
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Scheme 1. Fluorination of Pharmaceutically Active Moleculesa

a (i) Tf2O, NEt3; (ii) LiCl, 5 mol % Pd(PPh3)4, (nBu3Sn)2; (iii) conditions,
see Table 1. Yields for 16, 17, and 18 given for fluorination.

Scheme 2. 1:1 Ratio ArAg:AgOTf Required for High Fluorination
Yield

Scheme 3. Proposed Bimetallic Oxidation-Reductive Elimination
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afforded 3-fluoro-3-deoxyestrone (15) in 85% yield. The three step
procedurestriflation, stannylation, fluorinationsfrom readily avail-
able phenols was extended to the synthesis of fluoro derivatives of
!-tocopherol, camptothecin, and quinine. The presented fluorination
reaction allows late-stage fluorination of highly functionalized
molecules.

Present challenges to fluorination include the use of aryl
stannanes, which, despite functional group tolerance and synthetic
utility, are toxic. While the yields of fluorination are uniformly high
(63-85%) using identical reaction conditions for all substrates, we
observed 10-20% of hydrodestannylated products in addition to
the desired fluorination product, which can make purification on
gram scale challenging.

Preliminary mechanistic investigations suggest that fluorination
may occur from a redox active aryl silver species with the
participation of more than one silver atom per carbon-fluorine bond
formation event. Upon addition of 2 equiv of AgOTf to tributyl(4-
fluorophenyl)stannane in Et2O, the transmetalation product (4-F-
C6H4Ag)5 · (AgOTf)2 (19) was isolated (Scheme 2).15 Fluorination
of 19 with 2 afforded 1,4-difluorobenzene in 45% yield. Addition
of 0.6 equiv AgOTf to 19 followed by 2 afforded 1,4-difluoroben-
zene in 83% yield. The postulated intermediate (ArAg) · (AgOTf)
complex 20 was observed by 1H and 19F NMR but not isolated.
Purified 4-fluorophenylsilver reacted with 2 to give 1,4-difluo-
robenzene in 47% yield,16 and 1.0 equiv of additional AgOTf was
required to obtain a fluorination yield of 84%. In situ fluorination
(eq 1) proceeded with 1 equiv of AgOTf (68% yield) and with 10
mol % (36% yield, 3.6 turnovers). Catalysis using 10 mol % of
AgOTf and 2 equiv of NaOTf with slow addition of arylstannane
increased the yield from 36% to 53%.17 However, 2 equiv of AgOTf
are required to obtain the yields reported in Table 1. A 1:1 ratio of
ArAg to AgOTf is required for optimal yields. Additional AgOTf
beyond a 1:1 ratio did not improve the yield of fluorination.

On the basis of our results, we hypothesize that the silver-
mediated carbon-fluorine bond formation involves bimetallic
oxidation-reductive elimination (Scheme 3). Reductive elimination,
a two electron process, could proceed via one-electron redox
participation of two silver atoms. While we did not observe high-
valent aryl silver fluoride intermediates, the addition of BHT or

galvinoxyl free radical as radical scavengers did not influence the
yield of fluorinated products, suggesting that the formation of free
radical intermediates is unlikely.

In conclusion, we report a regiospecific silver-mediated fluorina-
tion of aryl stannanes. Advantages of the fluorination reaction
include the ease of starting material preparation, even for complex
substrates, its operational simplicity using readily available reagents
such as AgOTf, and the applicability to a broader substrate scope
than has been demonstrated for any other arene fluorination reaction.
Conceptually, silver-mediated oxidative transformations of aryl
nucleophiles that proceed via bimetallic redox processes are a new
avenue for carbon-heteroatom bond formations.
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Scheme 1. Fluorination of Pharmaceutically Active Moleculesa

a (i) Tf2O, NEt3; (ii) LiCl, 5 mol % Pd(PPh3)4, (nBu3Sn)2; (iii) conditions,
see Table 1. Yields for 16, 17, and 18 given for fluorination.

Scheme 2. 1:1 Ratio ArAg:AgOTf Required for High Fluorination
Yield

Scheme 3. Proposed Bimetallic Oxidation-Reductive Elimination
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afforded 3-fluoro-3-deoxyestrone (15) in 85% yield. The three step
procedurestriflation, stannylation, fluorinationsfrom readily avail-
able phenols was extended to the synthesis of fluoro derivatives of
!-tocopherol, camptothecin, and quinine. The presented fluorination
reaction allows late-stage fluorination of highly functionalized
molecules.

Present challenges to fluorination include the use of aryl
stannanes, which, despite functional group tolerance and synthetic
utility, are toxic. While the yields of fluorination are uniformly high
(63-85%) using identical reaction conditions for all substrates, we
observed 10-20% of hydrodestannylated products in addition to
the desired fluorination product, which can make purification on
gram scale challenging.

Preliminary mechanistic investigations suggest that fluorination
may occur from a redox active aryl silver species with the
participation of more than one silver atom per carbon-fluorine bond
formation event. Upon addition of 2 equiv of AgOTf to tributyl(4-
fluorophenyl)stannane in Et2O, the transmetalation product (4-F-
C6H4Ag)5 · (AgOTf)2 (19) was isolated (Scheme 2).15 Fluorination
of 19 with 2 afforded 1,4-difluorobenzene in 45% yield. Addition
of 0.6 equiv AgOTf to 19 followed by 2 afforded 1,4-difluoroben-
zene in 83% yield. The postulated intermediate (ArAg) · (AgOTf)
complex 20 was observed by 1H and 19F NMR but not isolated.
Purified 4-fluorophenylsilver reacted with 2 to give 1,4-difluo-
robenzene in 47% yield,16 and 1.0 equiv of additional AgOTf was
required to obtain a fluorination yield of 84%. In situ fluorination
(eq 1) proceeded with 1 equiv of AgOTf (68% yield) and with 10
mol % (36% yield, 3.6 turnovers). Catalysis using 10 mol % of
AgOTf and 2 equiv of NaOTf with slow addition of arylstannane
increased the yield from 36% to 53%.17 However, 2 equiv of AgOTf
are required to obtain the yields reported in Table 1. A 1:1 ratio of
ArAg to AgOTf is required for optimal yields. Additional AgOTf
beyond a 1:1 ratio did not improve the yield of fluorination.

On the basis of our results, we hypothesize that the silver-
mediated carbon-fluorine bond formation involves bimetallic
oxidation-reductive elimination (Scheme 3). Reductive elimination,
a two electron process, could proceed via one-electron redox
participation of two silver atoms. While we did not observe high-
valent aryl silver fluoride intermediates, the addition of BHT or

galvinoxyl free radical as radical scavengers did not influence the
yield of fluorinated products, suggesting that the formation of free
radical intermediates is unlikely.

In conclusion, we report a regiospecific silver-mediated fluorina-
tion of aryl stannanes. Advantages of the fluorination reaction
include the ease of starting material preparation, even for complex
substrates, its operational simplicity using readily available reagents
such as AgOTf, and the applicability to a broader substrate scope
than has been demonstrated for any other arene fluorination reaction.
Conceptually, silver-mediated oxidative transformations of aryl
nucleophiles that proceed via bimetallic redox processes are a new
avenue for carbon-heteroatom bond formations.
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Scheme 1. Fluorination of Pharmaceutically Active Moleculesa

a (i) Tf2O, NEt3; (ii) LiCl, 5 mol % Pd(PPh3)4, (nBu3Sn)2; (iii) conditions,
see Table 1. Yields for 16, 17, and 18 given for fluorination.
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4
formation of the constitutional isomers has not yet been elucidated, the
isomers could arise from a competing benzyne pathway, owing to high
reaction temperatures and dried, basic fluoride. The reaction must be
performed under anhydrous conditions, and substrates with protic func-
tional groups were not demonstrated to undergo fluorination, possibly
owing to the tendency of fluoride to form strong hydrogen bonds.
Hydrogen-bond formation between protic functional groups or water
with arylpalladium(II) fluorides could stabilize the ground state of the
arylpalladium(II) fluoride complex, which increases the activation barrier
to C2F reductive elimination36. Water could also result in hydrolysis of
the Pd–F bond at a rate faster than the rate of C–F reductive elimination.

In nucleophilic fluorination, as shown in Fig. 2, fluoride serves as the
nucleophile and the aryl reaction component (for example, an aryl triflate
or an aryl bromide) serves as the electrophile. In 2008, C2F bond forma-
tion by a complementary approach—using a nucleophilic aryl group and
an electrophilic fluorination reagent—was reported40. A variety of func-
tionalized arylboronic acids are suitable substrates for transmetallation
onto a palladium(II) complex; subsequent treatment with the electrophilic
fluorination reagent F-TEDA-BF4 (Selectfluor; see below) afforded the
corresponding fluoroarenes. C2F bond formation occurred via fluorina-
tion of the transition metal, followed by C2F reductive elimination, which
established the viability of Ar–F reductive elimination from a transition
metal complex31,32.

Reductive elimination of C2F bonds from transition metal fluorides
need not be limited to palladium. The late transition metal silver has been
shown to mediate the electrophilic fluorination of arylboronic acids41 and
aryl stannanes42. Following the initial discovery of general silver-
mediated fluorination of arenes, a silver-catalysed electrophilic Ar2F
bond-forming reaction for aryl stannanes (7) using Ag2O and the elec-
trophilic fluorination reagent F-TEDA-PF6 (8) was developed (Fig. 3a)43.
Several functional groups are tolerated under the reaction conditions.
The reaction is applicable to late-stage fluorination of complex small
molecules, including taxol (9), strychnine (10) and rifamycin (11) deri-
vatives. Few nucleophilic functional groups—including certain amines
and sulphides that are generally compatible with nucleophilic fluorina-
tion reactions—are incompatible with the electrophilic fluorination reac-
tion. Current challenges associated with the silver-catalysed electrophilic
fluorination include the use of toxic aryl stannane starting materials and
the additional synthetic steps required for their preparation from
Ar2OH or Ar2H bonds, typically via aryl triflates or aryl halides44.

The proposed mechanism of the silver-catalysed electrophilic Ar2F
bond-forming reaction consists of three elementary steps: transmetallation,
silver-based oxidation by an electrophilic fluorination reagent, and C2F

reductive elimination (Fig. 3b). Aryl transmetallation from tin to silver(I)
affords arylsilver(I) species, which are possibly aggregated with additional
silver(I) under conditions of catalysis. It was suggested that subsequent
silver-based fluorination affords a multinuclear high-valent arylsilver
fluoride complex, such as the dinuclear AgII–AgII complex depicted in
Fig. 3b. The proposed mechanism for the silver-catalysed fluorination
reaction is distinct from most conventional cross-coupling reactions
owing to the redox participation of multiple metal centres. The facile
C–F bond formation by silver, which enabled fluorination of complex
molecules, may be due to metal–metal redox interactions that lower the
barrier to C–F reductive elimination compared to mononuclear com-
plexes45. Silver-catalysed carbon–heteroatom cross-coupling reactions
had not been reported previously.

Metal-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond formation
Similarly to the incorporation of fluorine, the introduction of trifluoro-
methyl (CF3) groups into organic molecules can substantially alter their
properties, such as metabolic stability, lipophilicity and ability to pen-
etrate the blood–brain barrier1–4,46,47. Trifluoromethyl groups are distinct
from other alkyl groups such as the methyl (CH3) group, both in terms of
electronic structure and reactivity; the CF3 group has the same electro-
negativity as chlorine (3.2), and is similar in size to an isopropyl (i-Pr)
group (van der Waals radius 2.2 Å)48. Trifluoromethyl groups, when
bound to transition metals, can undergo side reactions, such as fluoride
elimination49,50, that other alkyl groups cannot. Therefore, the trifluor-
omethyl group should be considered more appropriately as a distinct
functional group rather than as a substituted methyl group. A conven-
tional synthesis of benzotrifluorides, arenes with a CF3 group, involves
radical chlorination of toluene derivatives followed by chlorine2fluorine
exchange51. Only structurally simple benzotrifluorides that can tolerate
such harsh reaction conditions can be accessed in this manner. Like C2F
bond formation, C2CF3 bond formation has its own challenges: the high
group electronegativity of 3.2 of a trifluoromethyl group increases the
activation barrier of C2CF3 reductive elimination; only few nucleophilic
and electrophilic trifluoromethylating reagents are commercially
available; and the strong metal–CF3 bonding, in part due to bonding
interactions between metal d orbitals and the s*C–F orbitals, make
transition-metal-catalysed C–CF3 bond formation difficult52.

Ar2CF3 reductive elimination from the palladium(II) complex
XantphosPd(Ph)CF3 on heating to 80 uC for 3 h was reported in
200653 (Xantphos is a large bidentate phosphine ligand). Whereas
Ar2CF3 reductive elimination is challenging54–57, this result suggested
that C2CF3 bond formation by transition metal catalysis should be
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Figure 3 | Electrophilic silver-catalysed Ar2F bond-forming reaction.
a, The silver-catalysed Ar2F bond-forming reaction. Aryl stannane derivatives
(7) were fluorinated using 5 mol% of Ag2O as catalyst and the electrophilic
fluorination reagent F-TEDA-PF6 (8). The reaction was applied to late-stage

fluorination of complex small molecules, including taxol (9), strychnine
(10) and rifamycin (11) derivatives. b, The proposed mechanism for a includes
three elementary steps: transmetallation, oxidation by an electrophilic
fluorination reagent, and C2F reductive elimination. Bu, butyl.
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more facile for electron-withdrawing substituents, similar
to related carbon–heteroatom reductive elimination
reactions64 and nucleophilic aromatic substitution reac-
tions (Scheme 21).65

Scheme 21 Computed effect of substituents on the aryl group on C–
F reductive elimination

Yandulov further performed calculations on the effect of
the presence of a hydrogen bond donor and found that hy-
drogen bonding stabilized the starting material more than
the transition state (Scheme 22).

Scheme 22 Computed effect of hydrogen bond donor on C–F re-
ductive elimination

Yandulov’s calculations predicted that 1) NHC ligands
would undergo unproductive C–C reductive elimination
preferentially over C–F reductive elimination, 2) palladi-
um complexes with phosphines would have lower activa-
tion barriers than those with NHC ligands, 3) C–F
reductive elimination from a four-coordinate bisphos-
phine complex would have a high activation barrier, 4)
electron-withdrawing groups on the aryl substituent
would decrease the TS energy, and 5) presence of hydro-
gen bond donors would increase the activation barrier.

Yandulov proposed that destabilization of a palladium
fluoride dimer such as 6 by bulky ligands should increase
the concentration of the three-coordinate arylpalladi-
um(II) fluoride complex that could undergo C–F reduc-
tive elimination. Arylpalladium(II) fluoride dimer 9
features an electron-withdrawing aryl group and a bulky
phosphine ligand Pt-Bu3. Complex 9 did not afford any
C–F bond-formation product  upon thermolysis at 60 °C
for 160 hours; however, upon addition of the bulky phos-
phine ligand t-BuXPhos, developed by Buchwald and
shown to mediate various carbon–heteroatom bond for-
mations including C–O bonds,66 circa 10% of C–F bond
formation was observed after 22 hours at 60 °C
(Scheme 23). 

Scheme 23 C–F bond formation from arylpalladium complex 9

The first observation of Ar–F bond formation from an
arylpalladium(II) fluoride complex was a significant and
promising result. Conclusive evidence for concerted C–F
reductive elimination was not obtained. In 2007, Grushin
proposed the possibility of C–P reductive elimination
with subsequent nucleophilic aromatic fluorination to ac-
count for Yandulov’s observation of C–F bond formation
in 10% yield (Scheme 24).67 As yet, the mechanism of
Yandulov’s C–F bond formation remains unknown. 

Scheme 24 C–P reductive elimination/nucleophilic aromatic sub-
stitution sequence for C–F bond formation proposed by Grushin

In 2009, Buchwald communicated the first palladium-cat-
alyzed nucleophilic aromatic fluorination as well as C–F
reductive elimination from a palladium(II) complex.49

Key to the successful reaction was the use of the recently
developed bulky monodentate phosphine ligand
BrettPhos68 and its tert-butyl derivative that afford mono-
nuclear, tricoordinate palladium(II) complexes (Figure 1).

Scheme 20 Computed C–F reductive elimination from four-coordi-
nate trimethylphosphine–palladium(II) fluoride complex
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and C–C bond-formation products were formed
(Scheme 16, top).57 In addition, mechanistic studies of the
thermal decomposition of [(Ph3P)2PdII(Ph)(F)] and
[(Ph3P)2PdII(C6D5)(F)] established reversible C–P oxida-
tive addition/reductive elimination that results in scram-
bling of the phenyl groups on the phosphine ligand and the
aryl group on the palladium (Scheme 16, bottom).

Scheme 16 Unsuccessful C–F reductive elimination due to the
competing P–F, P–P, C–C, and C–P bond formation

Arylpalladium(II) fluoride complex 1 features a Xantphos
ligand,58 a bidentate phosphine ligand with a large bite an-
gle that is known to facilitate reductive elimination.59 The
trifluoromethyl complex 2 successfully afforded C–CF3
bond formation in quantitative yield upon heating in anhy-
drous benzene at 80 °C for three hours. However, ther-
molysis of the fluoride complex 1 in anhydrous benzene

at 60 °C led only to P–F bond formation and not C–F re-
ductive elimination (Scheme 17).

In an attempt to avoid competing P–F bond formation,
arylpalladium(II) complex 3, which lacks phosphine
ligands, was synthesized.60 Thermal decomposition of 3
in anhydrous benzene at 80 °C did not result in C–F bond
formation. Palladium black and the C–C bond-formation
product biphenyl were produced instead, along with pal-
ladium(II) fluoride complex 4 (Scheme 18).

Scheme 18 C–C bond formation from bis(pyridyl)phenylpalladi-
um(II) fluoride complex 3

In 2007, Yandulov reported a computational analysis on
C–F reductive elimination from arylpalladium(II) fluo-
rides.61 Yandulov explored N-heterocyclic carbenes
(NHC)62,63 and phosphines as auxiliary ligands.

Potential C–F reductive elimination from T-shaped
(PMe3)PdII(Ph)F (5) was computed. The activation en-
thalpy for Ph–F bond formation was predicted to be
DH = 25.1 kcal/mol; however, reversible migration of the
phenyl group to the phosphine ligand, as observed by
Grushin, had a lower activation enthalpy of DH = 21.1
kcal/mol. Moreover, dimerization of 5 to form 6 was com-
puted to be exothermic by DH° = 21.8 kcal/mol
(Scheme 19).

Scheme 19 Computed C–F reductive elimination from the T-
shaped three-coordinate trimethylphosphine–palladium(II) fluoride
complex 5

A four-coordinate palladium fluoride complex would
avoid dimer formation; however, the enthalpy of activa-
tion for C–F reductive elimination from four-coordinate
complex [(Me3P)2PdII(Ph)(F)] (7) was predicted to be
38.8 kcal/mol, which is too high for practical synthetic ap-
plications (Scheme 20). 

Yandulov’s calculations predicted that in the related trico-
ordinate NHC complex 8 reductive elimination of Ar–F is
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more facile for electron-withdrawing substituents, similar
to related carbon–heteroatom reductive elimination
reactions64 and nucleophilic aromatic substitution reac-
tions (Scheme 21).65

Scheme 21 Computed effect of substituents on the aryl group on C–
F reductive elimination

Yandulov further performed calculations on the effect of
the presence of a hydrogen bond donor and found that hy-
drogen bonding stabilized the starting material more than
the transition state (Scheme 22).

Scheme 22 Computed effect of hydrogen bond donor on C–F re-
ductive elimination

Yandulov’s calculations predicted that 1) NHC ligands
would undergo unproductive C–C reductive elimination
preferentially over C–F reductive elimination, 2) palladi-
um complexes with phosphines would have lower activa-
tion barriers than those with NHC ligands, 3) C–F
reductive elimination from a four-coordinate bisphos-
phine complex would have a high activation barrier, 4)
electron-withdrawing groups on the aryl substituent
would decrease the TS energy, and 5) presence of hydro-
gen bond donors would increase the activation barrier.

Yandulov proposed that destabilization of a palladium
fluoride dimer such as 6 by bulky ligands should increase
the concentration of the three-coordinate arylpalladi-
um(II) fluoride complex that could undergo C–F reduc-
tive elimination. Arylpalladium(II) fluoride dimer 9
features an electron-withdrawing aryl group and a bulky
phosphine ligand Pt-Bu3. Complex 9 did not afford any
C–F bond-formation product  upon thermolysis at 60 °C
for 160 hours; however, upon addition of the bulky phos-
phine ligand t-BuXPhos, developed by Buchwald and
shown to mediate various carbon–heteroatom bond for-
mations including C–O bonds,66 circa 10% of C–F bond
formation was observed after 22 hours at 60 °C
(Scheme 23). 

Scheme 23 C–F bond formation from arylpalladium complex 9

The first observation of Ar–F bond formation from an
arylpalladium(II) fluoride complex was a significant and
promising result. Conclusive evidence for concerted C–F
reductive elimination was not obtained. In 2007, Grushin
proposed the possibility of C–P reductive elimination
with subsequent nucleophilic aromatic fluorination to ac-
count for Yandulov’s observation of C–F bond formation
in 10% yield (Scheme 24).67 As yet, the mechanism of
Yandulov’s C–F bond formation remains unknown. 

Scheme 24 C–P reductive elimination/nucleophilic aromatic sub-
stitution sequence for C–F bond formation proposed by Grushin

In 2009, Buchwald communicated the first palladium-cat-
alyzed nucleophilic aromatic fluorination as well as C–F
reductive elimination from a palladium(II) complex.49

Key to the successful reaction was the use of the recently
developed bulky monodentate phosphine ligand
BrettPhos68 and its tert-butyl derivative that afford mono-
nuclear, tricoordinate palladium(II) complexes (Figure 1).
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more facile for electron-withdrawing substituents, similar
to related carbon–heteroatom reductive elimination
reactions64 and nucleophilic aromatic substitution reac-
tions (Scheme 21).65

Scheme 21 Computed effect of substituents on the aryl group on C–
F reductive elimination
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more facile for electron-withdrawing substituents, similar
to related carbon–heteroatom reductive elimination
reactions64 and nucleophilic aromatic substitution reac-
tions (Scheme 21).65

Scheme 21 Computed effect of substituents on the aryl group on C–
F reductive elimination
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in dichloromethane (Fig. 3). The isolated [2·PdAr
(F)] complexes exhibit a characteristic doublet in
31P and 19F NMR spectra with a coupling
constant 2JPF of ~175 Hz, depending on the aryl
group. The x-ray structure of 4 (Ar is 2-methyl-
4-trifluoromethylphenyl) confirmed the mono-
meric nature of the complex (Fig. 4).

We next examined the thermolysis of 4 and
5 at 100°C in toluene and found that reductive
elimination to form 6 and 7 occurs in yields of
15% and 25%, respectively (Fig. 3), which dem-
onstrates that Ar-F bond formation is possible
with use of these complexes. The yields in these
reactions could be increased to 45% of 6 and
55% of 7 if the reductive eliminations were
conducted in the presence of an excess of the
corresponding aryl bromide (33, 34). In these
cases, the 31P NMR spectra of the reaction mix-
tures showed that the oxidative-addition com-
plexes [2·PdAr(Br)] were formed as the only
phosphorous-containing products, suggesting
LPd(0) is formed along with the ArF product.

Having demonstrated that oxidative addi-
tion, halide exchange (transmetalation), and re-
ductive elimination were all possible, we next
examined the catalytic conversion of ArBr 8 to
ArF 7. Upon treatment of 8 with AgF (1.5
equivalents) and 10 mole percent (mol%) each
of 2 and [(COD)Pd(CH2TMS)2] (COD is 1,5-
cyclooctadiene) (35) at 110°C for 18 hours, a
52% yield of 7 was observed, which was in-
creased to 74% after optimization of the re-
action conditions (Fig. 5). No product was detected
in control experiments that omitted 2 and/or the
Pd precatalyst. This result demonstrates that Pd
complexes supported by BrettPhos can catalyze
the conversion of an aryl bromide to an aryl fluo-
ride. However, the scope of aryl bromides that
could be effectively transformed is to date limited
to electron-poor substrates bearing an ortho sub-
stituent, in line with the observation that no re-
ductive elimination took place from [2·PdAr(F)]
complexes with Ar being 3,5-dimethylphenyl or
4-n-butylphenyl.

Efficient catalysis with aryl triflates. Con-
currently, we also examined the use of aryl
triflates as substrates. Although initial reactions
of the triflate of 1-naphthol (9) provided only a
trace of product 10, the use of CsF in place of
AgF as the fluoride source gave 10 in 30% yield
(Fig. 6). In addition, 5% of naphthalene (11)
was also observed. We also found that the read-

ily prepared and more stable [(cinnamyl)PdCl]2
could be used as the Pd precatalyst with a sim-
ilar outcome. Overall, this result is important
because it demonstrates that the fluorination can
be carried out without needing a stoichiometic
quantity of a noble metal component while still
using a nucleophilic fluoride source.

In order to optimize the Ag-free reaction, a
broad range of ligands were examined; under
these conditions (Fig. 6), only ligands closely
related to 2 provided more than a trace amount

of 10 (36, 37). Best results were obtained with
use of tBuBrettPhos (3) (Fig. 2) as ligand; a
71% yield of 10 was realized, with only 1% of
reduction product 11 observed. Further optimi-
zation of the reaction conditions increased the
yield of 10 to 79%. Because the reaction proved
to be sensitive to water (38), commercially ob-
tained CsF was dried at 200°C under vacuum
overnight and handled in a nitrogen-filled glove-
box. Replacing CsF with spray-dried KF afforded
10 in 52% yield. No reaction was observed in the

Fig. 3. Preparation of and reduc-
tive elimination from [2·PdAr(F)]
complexes.
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in dichloromethane (Fig. 3). The isolated [2·PdAr
(F)] complexes exhibit a characteristic doublet in
31P and 19F NMR spectra with a coupling
constant 2JPF of ~175 Hz, depending on the aryl
group. The x-ray structure of 4 (Ar is 2-methyl-
4-trifluoromethylphenyl) confirmed the mono-
meric nature of the complex (Fig. 4).

We next examined the thermolysis of 4 and
5 at 100°C in toluene and found that reductive
elimination to form 6 and 7 occurs in yields of
15% and 25%, respectively (Fig. 3), which dem-
onstrates that Ar-F bond formation is possible
with use of these complexes. The yields in these
reactions could be increased to 45% of 6 and
55% of 7 if the reductive eliminations were
conducted in the presence of an excess of the
corresponding aryl bromide (33, 34). In these
cases, the 31P NMR spectra of the reaction mix-
tures showed that the oxidative-addition com-
plexes [2·PdAr(Br)] were formed as the only
phosphorous-containing products, suggesting
LPd(0) is formed along with the ArF product.

Having demonstrated that oxidative addi-
tion, halide exchange (transmetalation), and re-
ductive elimination were all possible, we next
examined the catalytic conversion of ArBr 8 to
ArF 7. Upon treatment of 8 with AgF (1.5
equivalents) and 10 mole percent (mol%) each
of 2 and [(COD)Pd(CH2TMS)2] (COD is 1,5-
cyclooctadiene) (35) at 110°C for 18 hours, a
52% yield of 7 was observed, which was in-
creased to 74% after optimization of the re-
action conditions (Fig. 5). No product was detected
in control experiments that omitted 2 and/or the
Pd precatalyst. This result demonstrates that Pd
complexes supported by BrettPhos can catalyze
the conversion of an aryl bromide to an aryl fluo-
ride. However, the scope of aryl bromides that
could be effectively transformed is to date limited
to electron-poor substrates bearing an ortho sub-
stituent, in line with the observation that no re-
ductive elimination took place from [2·PdAr(F)]
complexes with Ar being 3,5-dimethylphenyl or
4-n-butylphenyl.

Efficient catalysis with aryl triflates. Con-
currently, we also examined the use of aryl
triflates as substrates. Although initial reactions
of the triflate of 1-naphthol (9) provided only a
trace of product 10, the use of CsF in place of
AgF as the fluoride source gave 10 in 30% yield
(Fig. 6). In addition, 5% of naphthalene (11)
was also observed. We also found that the read-

ily prepared and more stable [(cinnamyl)PdCl]2
could be used as the Pd precatalyst with a sim-
ilar outcome. Overall, this result is important
because it demonstrates that the fluorination can
be carried out without needing a stoichiometic
quantity of a noble metal component while still
using a nucleophilic fluoride source.

In order to optimize the Ag-free reaction, a
broad range of ligands were examined; under
these conditions (Fig. 6), only ligands closely
related to 2 provided more than a trace amount

of 10 (36, 37). Best results were obtained with
use of tBuBrettPhos (3) (Fig. 2) as ligand; a
71% yield of 10 was realized, with only 1% of
reduction product 11 observed. Further optimi-
zation of the reaction conditions increased the
yield of 10 to 79%. Because the reaction proved
to be sensitive to water (38), commercially ob-
tained CsF was dried at 200°C under vacuum
overnight and handled in a nitrogen-filled glove-
box. Replacing CsF with spray-dried KF afforded
10 in 52% yield. No reaction was observed in the

Fig. 3. Preparation of and reduc-
tive elimination from [2·PdAr(F)]
complexes.
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in dichloromethane (Fig. 3). The isolated [2·PdAr
(F)] complexes exhibit a characteristic doublet in
31P and 19F NMR spectra with a coupling
constant 2JPF of ~175 Hz, depending on the aryl
group. The x-ray structure of 4 (Ar is 2-methyl-
4-trifluoromethylphenyl) confirmed the mono-
meric nature of the complex (Fig. 4).
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plexes [2·PdAr(Br)] were formed as the only
phosphorous-containing products, suggesting
LPd(0) is formed along with the ArF product.

Having demonstrated that oxidative addi-
tion, halide exchange (transmetalation), and re-
ductive elimination were all possible, we next
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complexes supported by BrettPhos can catalyze
the conversion of an aryl bromide to an aryl fluo-
ride. However, the scope of aryl bromides that
could be effectively transformed is to date limited
to electron-poor substrates bearing an ortho sub-
stituent, in line with the observation that no re-
ductive elimination took place from [2·PdAr(F)]
complexes with Ar being 3,5-dimethylphenyl or
4-n-butylphenyl.

Efficient catalysis with aryl triflates. Con-
currently, we also examined the use of aryl
triflates as substrates. Although initial reactions
of the triflate of 1-naphthol (9) provided only a
trace of product 10, the use of CsF in place of
AgF as the fluoride source gave 10 in 30% yield
(Fig. 6). In addition, 5% of naphthalene (11)
was also observed. We also found that the read-

ily prepared and more stable [(cinnamyl)PdCl]2
could be used as the Pd precatalyst with a sim-
ilar outcome. Overall, this result is important
because it demonstrates that the fluorination can
be carried out without needing a stoichiometic
quantity of a noble metal component while still
using a nucleophilic fluoride source.

In order to optimize the Ag-free reaction, a
broad range of ligands were examined; under
these conditions (Fig. 6), only ligands closely
related to 2 provided more than a trace amount

of 10 (36, 37). Best results were obtained with
use of tBuBrettPhos (3) (Fig. 2) as ligand; a
71% yield of 10 was realized, with only 1% of
reduction product 11 observed. Further optimi-
zation of the reaction conditions increased the
yield of 10 to 79%. Because the reaction proved
to be sensitive to water (38), commercially ob-
tained CsF was dried at 200°C under vacuum
overnight and handled in a nitrogen-filled glove-
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absence of the catalyst, ruling out both classic
nucleophilic aromatic substitution (SNAr) and
aryne mechanisms (39).

We realized that for some applications, in-
cluding PET, it was necessary to have a faster
process. We found that the conversion of 9 to 10,
using 5 mol% [(COD)Pd(CH2TMS)2] as precat-
alyst, 10 mol% of 3 as supporting ligand, and 3
equivalents of CsF, was complete in 2.5 hours in
toluene at 110°C, yielding 80% of 10. Increasing

the amount of CsF to 6 equivalents and adding
30 mol% of the solubilizing agent poly(ethylene
glycol) dimethyl ether (Me2PEG) led to full con-
version in less than 30 min, albeit in yield of
71%. Similar rates of reaction could be achieved
by using [(cinnamyl)PdCl]2; with 5 mol% of this
palladium source and 15% ligand, the reaction
proceeds to completion in !2 hours in 79% yield
(NMR). We are in the process of identifying con-
ditions to achieve faster conversion of the sub-

strate without diminishing the yield, as required
for PET applications.

As can be seen in Fig. 7, the fluorination
of aryl triflates has substantial scope. Simple
aromatic substrates, such as ortho-biphenyl
triflate, react rapidly to provide aryl fluorides
in high yield. Hindered substrates such as
4-acetyl-2,6-dimethylphenyl triflate are also ef-
ficiently converted to product (13). Electron-
deficient arenes can be efficiently transformed
by using only 2 mol% of catalyst (14, 18, and
19). Important from a practical standpoint, a
variety of heterocyclic substrates can also be suc-
cessfully fluorinated by using these conditions.
Flavones (17), indoles (21), and quinolines (22 to
24) were all converted in good yield. More com-
plex aryl triflates derived from fluorescein (20)
and quinine (25) could also be effectively con-
verted to their fluorinated analogs, demonstrating
that this method can be used in the preparation of
pharmaceutically relevant compounds. In some
cases, product formed in high yield at 80°C
(14, 17, and 24). On a 10 mmol scale, butyl 4-
fluorobenzoate 14 was prepared at 80°C with
no observable formation of reduced by-product
(in general, 2% or less reduction product was
observed across the range of substrates screened).

Many functional groups are tolerated, an ex-
ception being Lewis basic groups such as amines
or carbonyls in the ortho position of the aryl
triflate. No reaction takes place in these instances,
presumably because the basic group coordinates
the Pd center, possibly preventing transmetala-
tion. As in the Pd-catalyzed formation of Ar-O
bonds, the transformation of electron-rich sub-
strates was more challenging. We found that
good yields were obtained at higher temperatures
(130°C).

Formation of regioisomers. Unexpectedly,
regioisomeric products were formed in a few
cases (Figs. 8 and 9). Because control exper-
iments did not yield any product in the absence
of catalyst, we believe that isomer formation is
also a palladium-catalyzed process. Investigat-
ing a series of tolyl (26 to 28) and anisole (29
to 31) triflates, we found that for substrates 26,
27, and 29 the observed selectivities are quite
distinct from those reported for a benzyne process
(39) (Fig. 8). Experiments with 2,6-dideuterated
anisole triflate 31 showed a reduced rate of for-
mation of the undesired regioisomer, whereas
the rate of formation of the desired product
remained largely unchanged, leading to a 2.5-
fold increase in selectivity in comparison to the
reaction with unlabeled 31. Thus, at least for
this substrate, we conclude that two compet-
ing pathways are involved; it is evident that
hydrogen abstraction is the rate-limiting or the
first irreversible step in regioisomer formation
and that little or none of the desired isomer is
formed from the path that finally leads to the
regioisomer.

Although we do not have a complete mech-
anistic understanding of the pathway leading to the
regioisomers, we have found that the product ratio
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CuI-‐mediated	  fluorinaEon	  of	  Aryl	  iodide	  &	  Aryl	  boron	  ester	  (Hartwig	  2012)	  

Catalyst	  preparaEon	  

this logic, we found that the reaction of 4-butyl-1-iodobenzene
with (MeCN)4CuBF4 and AgF gave detectable amounts of aryl
fluoride. No reaction occurred in the absence of copper,
demonstrating that a direct reaction between AgF and ArI is
not occurring.
This initial result led us to investigate the effect of nitrile

ligands and counterions on the halogen exchange reaction.
Cationic copper complexes ligated by nitriles can be prepared
in multigram quantities within minutes from the reaction of
Cu2O with strong acids in the nitrile solvent (eq 1). By this

route, we prepared copper complexes containing different
nitriles and counterions (see Supporting Information (SI)).
These complexes were tested as mediators of the fluorination of
1-butyl-4-iodobenzene with AgF (eq 2). Reactions of this aryl

iodide with AgF in the presence of the complexes ligated by
tBuCN occurred in higher yields than those conducted with
complexes ligated by MeCN, iPrCN, and PhCN. Reactions
conducted with copper complexes containing SbF6 and OTf as
counterion occurred in higher yields than those conducted with
copper complexes containing BF4 and PF6. Reactions
conducted with tBuCN-ligated CuOTf were more reproducible
than those conducted with tBuCN-ligated CuSbF6. An excess of
copper, relative to AgF, was critical for the reaction to occur in
high yields (see SI). Reactions conducted with CsF in place of
AgF gave the same aryl fluoride product, but in a 34% yield
with 30% of the arene side product.

tBuCN-ligated CuOTf was prepared in multigram quantites
from Cu2O, triflic acid, and tBuCN (vide supra). When the
tBuCN-ligated CuOTf complex is prepared, four nitriles are
bound in a tetrahedral geometry.12 However, placing the solid
under vacuum at room temperature resulted in the loss of two
nitriles to give a compound with the formula (tBuCN)2CuOTf,
as determined by elemental analysis13 and X-ray crystallog-
raphy.14 This complex is stable to oxygen and absorbs moisture
from the air only slowly. Thus, this species can be weighed
quickly on the benchtop.
Reactions of the combination of (tBuCN)2CuOTf and AgF

with a range of aryl iodides are shown in Table 1. These data
show that electron-rich and electron-poor iodoarenes react to
form the aryl fluorides in good yields, as determined by NMR
spectroscopy. Sterically hindered aryl iodides (1h, 1i) reacted
to provide nearly quantitative yields of the aryl fluoride. Esters,
amides, aldehydes, ketones, and indole heterocycles were
tolerated under the reaction conditions. Reactions conducted
with AgF as the limiting reagent and an excess of aryl iodide
provided high yields of the aryl fluoride 2m. Conditions for
conducting fluorinations with limiting fluoride are important
for the use of this process to provide 18F-labeled product for
PET imaging. The aryl fluoride 2a was isolated in good yield on
a 0.5 mmol scale. The greatest challenge in the current
reactions is the separation of the major aryl fluoride product
from the arene side product. Methods for separation from the
arene and conditions for minimizing formation of the arene are
currently being studied.

The source of hydride leading to the arene side product was
investigated by deuterium-labeling experiments. The reaction
between 1a, (tBuCN)2CuOTf, and AgF with 2 equiv of D2O
formed the arene in 94% yield, with 54% incorporation of
deuterium into this product (eq 3). These data suggest that

adventitious water is one source of the hydro-dehalogenation
product, despite the use of anhydrous DMF15 and oven-dried
glassware. Indeed, the rigorous exclusion of water is essential
for high yields.
The reaction of 1a under the standard conditions with 5

equiv of CD3CN produced 12% of the arene side product with
45% incorporation of deuterium into this arene (eq 4). This

finding shows that the alpha proton of the nitrile is also a
source of hydride in the hydro-dehalogenation process. Thus,
the higher yields from reactions mediated by complexes of

Table 1. Fluorination of Aryl Iodides with (tBuCN)2CuOTf
and AgFa

aReactions were performed with 0.1 mmol of aryl iodide to determine
yields by 19F NMR spectroscopy with 1-bromo-4-fluorobenzene as an
internal standard added after the reaction. 19F NMR chemical shifts
were compared with those of the authentic aryl fluorides. bIsolated
yield from a reaction with 0.5 mmol of ArI. cReactions were conducted
with 1 equiv of ArI, 2 equiv of (tBuCN)2CuOTf, and 1 equiv of of
AgF. dReactions were conducted with 3 equiv of ArI, 2 equiv of
(tBuCN)2CuOTf and 1 equiv of AgF.
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Proposed	  mechanism	  

this logic, we found that the reaction of 4-butyl-1-iodobenzene
with (MeCN)4CuBF4 and AgF gave detectable amounts of aryl
fluoride. No reaction occurred in the absence of copper,
demonstrating that a direct reaction between AgF and ArI is
not occurring.
This initial result led us to investigate the effect of nitrile

ligands and counterions on the halogen exchange reaction.
Cationic copper complexes ligated by nitriles can be prepared
in multigram quantities within minutes from the reaction of
Cu2O with strong acids in the nitrile solvent (eq 1). By this

route, we prepared copper complexes containing different
nitriles and counterions (see Supporting Information (SI)).
These complexes were tested as mediators of the fluorination of
1-butyl-4-iodobenzene with AgF (eq 2). Reactions of this aryl

iodide with AgF in the presence of the complexes ligated by
tBuCN occurred in higher yields than those conducted with
complexes ligated by MeCN, iPrCN, and PhCN. Reactions
conducted with copper complexes containing SbF6 and OTf as
counterion occurred in higher yields than those conducted with
copper complexes containing BF4 and PF6. Reactions
conducted with tBuCN-ligated CuOTf were more reproducible
than those conducted with tBuCN-ligated CuSbF6. An excess of
copper, relative to AgF, was critical for the reaction to occur in
high yields (see SI). Reactions conducted with CsF in place of
AgF gave the same aryl fluoride product, but in a 34% yield
with 30% of the arene side product.

tBuCN-ligated CuOTf was prepared in multigram quantites
from Cu2O, triflic acid, and tBuCN (vide supra). When the
tBuCN-ligated CuOTf complex is prepared, four nitriles are
bound in a tetrahedral geometry.12 However, placing the solid
under vacuum at room temperature resulted in the loss of two
nitriles to give a compound with the formula (tBuCN)2CuOTf,
as determined by elemental analysis13 and X-ray crystallog-
raphy.14 This complex is stable to oxygen and absorbs moisture
from the air only slowly. Thus, this species can be weighed
quickly on the benchtop.
Reactions of the combination of (tBuCN)2CuOTf and AgF

with a range of aryl iodides are shown in Table 1. These data
show that electron-rich and electron-poor iodoarenes react to
form the aryl fluorides in good yields, as determined by NMR
spectroscopy. Sterically hindered aryl iodides (1h, 1i) reacted
to provide nearly quantitative yields of the aryl fluoride. Esters,
amides, aldehydes, ketones, and indole heterocycles were
tolerated under the reaction conditions. Reactions conducted
with AgF as the limiting reagent and an excess of aryl iodide
provided high yields of the aryl fluoride 2m. Conditions for
conducting fluorinations with limiting fluoride are important
for the use of this process to provide 18F-labeled product for
PET imaging. The aryl fluoride 2a was isolated in good yield on
a 0.5 mmol scale. The greatest challenge in the current
reactions is the separation of the major aryl fluoride product
from the arene side product. Methods for separation from the
arene and conditions for minimizing formation of the arene are
currently being studied.

The source of hydride leading to the arene side product was
investigated by deuterium-labeling experiments. The reaction
between 1a, (tBuCN)2CuOTf, and AgF with 2 equiv of D2O
formed the arene in 94% yield, with 54% incorporation of
deuterium into this product (eq 3). These data suggest that

adventitious water is one source of the hydro-dehalogenation
product, despite the use of anhydrous DMF15 and oven-dried
glassware. Indeed, the rigorous exclusion of water is essential
for high yields.
The reaction of 1a under the standard conditions with 5

equiv of CD3CN produced 12% of the arene side product with
45% incorporation of deuterium into this arene (eq 4). This

finding shows that the alpha proton of the nitrile is also a
source of hydride in the hydro-dehalogenation process. Thus,
the higher yields from reactions mediated by complexes of

Table 1. Fluorination of Aryl Iodides with (tBuCN)2CuOTf
and AgFa

aReactions were performed with 0.1 mmol of aryl iodide to determine
yields by 19F NMR spectroscopy with 1-bromo-4-fluorobenzene as an
internal standard added after the reaction. 19F NMR chemical shifts
were compared with those of the authentic aryl fluorides. bIsolated
yield from a reaction with 0.5 mmol of ArI. cReactions were conducted
with 1 equiv of ArI, 2 equiv of (tBuCN)2CuOTf, and 1 equiv of of
AgF. dReactions were conducted with 3 equiv of ArI, 2 equiv of
(tBuCN)2CuOTf and 1 equiv of AgF.
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led to rapid decomposition of the nitrile-ligated copper triflate
at room temperature without formation of a species that could
be detected by 19F NMR spectroscopy. The higher yields
obtained with AgF than with other fluorides might be due, at
least in part, to the low solubility of this fluoride source. The
slow background reaction of AgF with (tBuCN)2CuOTf leads
to a lower concentration of the copper(I) fluoride and thus a
lower rate of decomposition.
A proposed reaction mechanism that is consistent with our

data and known chemistry of copper is shown in Scheme 4. In

this pathway, reversible oxidative addition of an aryl iodide to a
nitrile-ligated CuOTf forms an arylcopper(III) iodide contain-
ing a coordinated or loosely bound triflate. The rate and
equilibrium for oxidative addition are likely faster for copper
complexes containing the more donating tBuCN than for those
containing other nitriles, and this expectation is consistent with
the higher yields from reactions conducted with this ligand than
from those conducted with other nitriles. The electrophilicity of
a Cu(III) triflate might favor transmetalation of AgF with this
species, and we propose this reaction occurs to form an
arylcopper(III) fluoride that undergoes C!F bond formation.
In summary, we have developed an operationally simple

fluorination of aryl iodides with readily available reagents. This
reaction tolerates ether, amide, ester, ketone, and aldehyde
functional groups and occurs with some heterocyclic systems.
Moreover, it occurs in high yield with sterically hindered aryl
iodides. We propose that this reaction occurs by oxidative
addition to form a Cu(III) intermediate and C!F reductive
elimination from an arylcopper(III) fluoride. Work is ongoing
to extend the work described here to the synthesis of 18F-
labeled compounds for PET imaging.
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3. Fluorination of Arenes and Aryl Bromides via
Pinacolate Arylboronate Esters. Arylboronate esters can be
prepared by iridium-catalyzed C!H borylation,13 and this
process leads to the borylation at the least hindered C!H bond
of arenes. Our group has shown that Ir-catalyzed C!H
borylation can be used in tandem with reactions of the resulting
ArBPin as a two-step, one-pot route to diversely functionalized
arenes.14 We considered that a similar tandem process could be
used to achieve the fluorination of C!H bonds. Indeed, C!H
borylation with B2Pin2 catalyzed by the combination of
[Ir(COD)OMe]2 and dtbpy provided crude ArBPin inter-
mediates that underwent subsequent copper-mediated fluorin-
ation. The ArBPin formed by C!H borylation could be used
without purification. Conversion of the crude ArBpin to the
corresponding aryl fluoride occurred such that the two-step
process gave a good yield of the aryl fluoride (Table 4). Arenes

containing electron-donating and electron-withdrawing groups
reacted in comparable yield. Ketones, esters, amides, and aryl
halides were tolerated over the two-step procedure. This
sequence represents a simple strategy for a regioselective C!H
fluorination of arenes.
An alternative method to prepare arylboronate esters is the

borylation of aryl halides catalyzed by transition metals. Thus,
we evaluated whether aryl bromides would react in a one-pot
sequence to convert aryl bromides to aryl fluorides through
ArBPin intermediates. The combination of a simple palladium
precatalyst, B2Pin2, and KOAc15 led to the high conversion of
aryl bromides to ArBPin intermediates under conditions
suitable for the conversion of the ArBPin to the corresponding

Table 2. Fluorination of ArBPin with (tBuCN)2CuOTf and
[Me3pyF]PF6

a

aReactions were performed with 0.1 mmol of 1 to determine yields by
19F NMR spectroscopy with 1-bromo-4-fluorobenzene as an internal
standard added after the reaction. 19F NMR chemical shifts were
compared with those of the authentic aryl fluorides. bIsolated yield
from a reaction with 0.5 mmol of ArBPin. cReactions were conducted
at 80 °C.

Table 3. Fluorination of Boronic Acid Derivatives with
(tBuCN)2CuOTf, [Me3pyF]PF6, and AgFa

entry (OR)2 ArH (%) ArF (%)

1 (OH)2 5 45
2 BF3K 37 46
3 MIDA 23 18
4 catechol 60 0
5 neopentyl glycol 15 70
6 pinacol 12 75

aReactions were performed with 0.1 mmol of arylboron in 2.0 mL of
THF for 18 h. Yields were determined by gas chromatography with 1-
bromo-4-fluorobenzene as an internal standard added after the
reaction.

Table 4. Fluorination of Arenes via C!H Borylationa

aReactions were performed with 0.1 mmol of arene. Yields were
determined by 19F NMR spectroscopy with 1-bromo-4-fluorobenzene
as an internal standard added after the reaction. bThe borylation
reaction was performed with 1.5% [Ir] and 3.0% dtbpy. cThe
borylation reaction was performed with 0.5% [Ir] and 1.0% dtbpy.
dThe fluorination reaction was performed at 80 °C for 18 h.
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Figure 1  Drugs containing trifluoromethyl group 
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ᑨᰃᣛՓ⫼ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ㒣䖛ϔℹডᑨᇚϝ⇳⬆ 
(CF3)ᓩܹ᳝ࠄᴎߚᄤ.  

1.1  䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆㞾⬅(CF3·)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

ѻ⫳ϝ⇳⬆㞾⬅(ϝ⇳⬆㞾⬅ࠡԧ)ⱘᮍ⊩

ᅗᇍ㢇佭࣪ড়⠽ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨᏆ㒣ⷨおњक

ᑈ. 2011 ᑈ㕢ⱘѠϾ䇒乬㒘䖯ϔℹ㋶њϝ⇳⬆㞾
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থሩⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ㛑䴲ᐌ⏽ⱘডᑨᴵӊϟ䖯
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Baran,	  P.	  S.	  etc.	  Proc.	  Natl	  Acad	  Sci	  USA,	  2011,	  108,	  14411.	  
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1.2  䪃খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨ডᑨ⦄Ꮖ៤Ўᔶ៤⺇�⺇䬂ⱘᐌ⫼

ᮍ⊩. Heck, Negishi  Suzuki ϝҎ⬅Ѣ䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨

ডᑨߎخⱘさ⸈䋵⤂㦋ᕫњ 2010 ᑈ䇎䋱ᇨ࣪ᄺ༪. Ԛ

݇Ѣ䪃࣪ڀᔶ៤ CüCF3 ⱘডᑨϔⳈೄᡄⴔ࣪ᄺᆊ, 䖭

Џ㽕ᰃ⬅Ѣ LnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ. Hartwig

ㄝ[9] 2004 ᑈথ⦄(dppz)Pd(o-tol)-CF3 130 ćϟ⛁

᭄ϡথ⫳ব࣪, (dppz)Pd(o-tol)-CH2CF3  110 ćϟ

⛁ 36 h ҹ 96%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH2CF3, 㗠 LnPdArCF3

 40 ćϟডᑨ 4 h ҹ 99%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH3 (Scheme 

3).  
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2006ᑈ, 㾷އLnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ

䖭ϔ䲒乬Ϟপᕫさ⸈. Grushin ㄝ[10]ড়៤њϔ㋏߫ϡ

ৠ䜡ԧ LnPdArCF3㒰ড়⠽, ᔧ⫼ぎ䯈ԡ䰏ⱘ Xantphos

Ў䜡ԧᕫࠄњϝ⇳⬆ѠӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽ [(xantphos)- 

PdPhCF3], 䆹㒰ড়⠽ 80 ćডᑨ 3 h Т㛑ᅮ䞣ⱘᕫ

ϝ⇳⬆㣃(Eq. 1). 䖭ᰃϔ՟ϝ⇳⬆ѠӋ䪃㒰ࠄ

ড়⠽ৃ䖯㸠䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᔶ៤ CF3üC 䬂.  
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Buchwald ㄝ[11] 2009 ᑈ佪ᅲ⦄Ң PdIIüF 㒰ড়

⠽Ϟ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ᕫࠄ㢇⇳࣪ড়⠽ⱘ⸔Ϟ, 2010 ᑈ䘧

њ䪃࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. 䗮䖛Փ⫼ BrettPhos 

RuPhos Ў䜡ԧ, ҹ Et3SiCF3Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, ϔᅲ⦄

њ Pd(0)࣪ڀⱘ㢇∃࣪⠽ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪, 䆹ডᑨгᰃ

䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆ⱘѠӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽ⱘ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ䖯㸠

ⱘ(Scheme 4)[12]. 䆹ডᑨ៤ⱘ݇䬂Ѣ䗝ᢽԧ⿃ⱘ

ऩ啓㝺䜡ԧ BrettPhos. Ԛ Buchwald ᬭᥜ᭛ゴЁгᣛ

 ,䆹ডᑨ᳝ϔѯϡ䎇П໘: ডᑨ⏽ᑺ催(130̚140 ć)ߎ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ䌉(CF3SiEt3)ᏺ᳝㖄ⱘ㢇∃࣪⠽

ϡ㛑ᇚϝ⇳⬆Ⳉᓩܹࠄ㢇⦃Ϟ. ᳔䖥, Buchwald  

ㄝ [13]থ⦄Փ⫼ t-BuXPhos 䜡ԧ , ҹ TMSCF3 

Et3SiCF3 Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, ᅠ៤њ䪃࣪ڀϟ⛃⻎䝌䝃ⱘ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪(Scheme 4).  
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Sanford 䇒乬㒘[14]㋏㒳ⷨお Pd(IV)㒰ড়⠽ৢ, থ

⦄ Pd(IV)㒰ড়⠽↨ Pd(II)㒰ড়⠽ᯧ䖯㸠䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ. 

ℸ , ཌྷ䆒ᛇ㛑৺䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆ಯӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽

(LnPdIVArCF3)ⱘ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᴹড়៤ ArüCF3. ᅸ⏽

ϟՓ⫼⇳∂䬂ⱘ҆⬉⇳࣪䆩ࠖᇚϝ⇳⬆ⱘѠӋ

䪃㒰ড়⠽⇻࣪ЎಯӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽, 䆹ϝ⇳⬆ⱘಯӋ䪃

㒰ড়⠽ 80 ćϟথ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᕫࠄ ArüCF3 

(Scheme 5). Sanford 䇒乬㒘ߎ⾏ߚϝ⇳⬆ⱘಯӋ䪃

㒰ড়⠽, ᑊ䗮䖛 X-ray ⹂ᅮњᅗⱘ㒧ᵘ.  
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Yu ㄝ[15]䘧њ䪃࣪ڀϟ㢇⦃ⱘ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪ড

ᑨ(Eq. 2). 䆹ডᑨՓ⫼҆⬉ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖЎϝ⇳
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䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨ডᑨ⦄Ꮖ៤Ўᔶ៤⺇�⺇䬂ⱘᐌ⫼
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Џ㽕ᰃ⬅Ѣ LnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ. Hartwig
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⛁ 36 h ҹ 96%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH2CF3, 㗠 LnPdArCF3
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2006ᑈ, 㾷އLnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ

䖭ϔ䲒乬Ϟপᕫさ⸈. Grushin ㄝ[10]ড়៤њϔ㋏߫ϡ
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Buchwald ㄝ[11] 2009 ᑈ佪ᅲ⦄Ң PdIIüF 㒰ড়

⠽Ϟ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ᕫࠄ㢇⇳࣪ড়⠽ⱘ⸔Ϟ, 2010 ᑈ䘧
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ϡ㛑ᇚϝ⇳⬆Ⳉᓩܹࠄ㢇⦃Ϟ. ᳔䖥, Buchwald  
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ϝ⇳⬆࣪(Scheme 4).  
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Sanford 䇒乬㒘[14]㋏㒳ⷨお Pd(IV)㒰ড়⠽ৢ, থ

⦄ Pd(IV)㒰ড়⠽↨ Pd(II)㒰ড়⠽ᯧ䖯㸠䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ. 

ℸ , ཌྷ䆒ᛇ㛑৺䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆ಯӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽

(LnPdIVArCF3)ⱘ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᴹড়៤ ArüCF3. ᅸ⏽
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(Scheme 5). Sanford 䇒乬㒘ߎ⾏ߚϝ⇳⬆ⱘಯӋ䪃
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Yu ㄝ[15]䘧њ䪃࣪ڀϟ㢇⦃ⱘ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪ড

ᑨ(Eq. 2). 䆹ডᑨՓ⫼҆⬉ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖЎϝ⇳
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First	  Cu-‐catalyzed	  reacEon	  (2009)	  
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4.1. Copper-Promoted Reactions
All existing methods for Cu-promoted aromatic trifluoro-

methylation can be divided into five groups by the nature of CF3
source: (i) polyfluorinated methanes (CF3I, CF3Br, CF2Br2,
CF3H, etc.); (ii) derivatives of trifluoroacetic and fluorosulfo-
nyldifluoroacetic acids; (iii) CF3Cu species generated from
trifluoromethyl derivatives of Hg(II), Zn(II), and Cd(II) via
metathesis; (iv) Ruppert’s reagent CF3SiMe3 and its ethyl
analogue CF3SiEt3; and (v) well-defined trifluoromethyl cop-
per complexes. Excellent reviews by Burton and Yang45 and by
McClinton and McClinton,44 both published in 1992, provide
an exhaustive description of methods (i)-(iv) up to the early
1990s. In this section, we present a general overview that covers
both earlier publications andmost recent reports on the subject.
All copper-promoted trifluoromethylation reactions of iodo-,
bromo-, and chloroarenes are summarized in Tables 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.
4.1.1. PolyfluorinatedMethanes as CF3 Sources. In their

pioneering work of the 1960s, McLoughlin and Thrower55,56

found that perfluoroalkyl-substituted aromatic compounds
can be prepared directly from iodoperfluoroalkanes and io-
doarenes in the presence of copper powder (eq 1). Although
their work was mostly focused on higher perfluoroalkyl iodides
(see section 6) and only one example of trifluoromethylation
was reported (eq 20), the new method was thoroughly
investigated to become key for further developments in the
area.

As described in section 3.3 above, it was shown that RfCu
reactive species are produced on treatment of RfI with Cu
powder and that these species can then react with haloarene
substrates to give the corresponding perfluoroalkylarenes. Of
many other metals screened, only copper promoted the coupling.
Both DMSO and DMFwere found to be the best solvents for the
reaction, although pyridine, HMPA and DMAC could be used as
successfully. The reaction required temperatures up to 150 !C,
up to 4-fold excess of Cu metal, and up to 2-fold excess of
iodoarene substrate.
Following the original McLoughlin-Thrower patent publica-

tion55 Kobayashi and Kumadaki57 improved the trifluoromethy-
lation reaction. The best yields were obtained in DMF with a 3-
12-fold excess of both CF3I and Cu powder that had been freshly
precipitated from an aqueous solution of copper sulfate with zinc
dust. The reaction proceeded at 130-140 !C for 11-20 h.57,189

As expected, aryl bromides and especially chlorides were much
less reactive: PhBr gave rise to PhCF3 in only 11% yield, whereas
PhCl did not react at all. However, more electron-deficient
1-chloro-4-nitrobenzene as well as chloro- and bromo-substi-
tuted quinolines and isoquinolines did undergo trifluoromethy-
lation under such conditions to furnish the desired products in
11-74% yield (Scheme 9).
Kobayashi et al. have also developed trifluoromethylation of

simple heteroaromatic systems such as halopyrimidines190 and
more complicated substrates, halopyrimidine and halopurine
nucleosides (Scheme 10).190,191 Rather electron-rich 2- and
3-bromobenzofurans were trifluoromethylated in 53-60%
yield,192 although since then it has been found193 that these
reactions are not regioselective, giving rise tomixtures of isomers,
especially when performed in pyridine.

Scheme 9

Scheme 10
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more straightforward than C–F bond formation, because Ar–F reduc-
tive elimination from the corresponding fluoride complex has not been
observed. In fact, all elementary steps required for a catalysis cycle for
C2CF3 bond formation have been shown to work independently on
isolated complexes53. The challenge for developing a palladium-
catalysed aryl trifluoromethylation reaction was to develop reaction
conditions that allowed all elementary steps—oxidative addition, transme-
tallation to make a Pd2CF3 bond, and Ar2CF3 reductive elimination—to
proceed in the same reaction vessel, as required for catalysis.

The first Ar2CF3 bond-forming cross-coupling reaction was
reported in 196958. Benzotrifluoride was obtained in 45% yield by heat-
ing iodobenzene and trifluoroiodomethane in dimethylformamide with
activated copper bronze at 150 uC. Since this initial report, several modi-
fications to the reaction conditions and reagents have been reported59,60.
However, only in 2009 was a copper-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming
reaction achieved61. Electron-poor aryl iodides (12) were converted to
benzotrifluorides (13) with catalytic CuI and 1,10-phenanthroline
(Fig. 4a). The reaction may proceed through generation of a copper-
trifluoromethyl complex62–64 followed by oxidative addition to form an
arylcopper(III) intermediate65–68, but details of the reaction mechanism
remain unclear. More recently, several copper-mediated trifluoro-
methylation reactions have been reported69–73.

The first palladium-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction was
reported in 2010 (Fig. 4b)74. The reaction employs aryl chlorides and

(trifluoromethyl)triethylsilane (TESCF3) as the CF3 source. A large sub-
strate scope was shown, but substrates with protic functional groups
were not demonstrated to undergo trifluoromethylation, possibly
because such functional groups accelerate decomposition of TESCF3

or aryl(trifluoromethyl)palladium(II) and arylpalladium(II) fluoride
complexes. In both the copper- and palladium-catalysed trifluoro-
methylation reaction, a nucleophilic trifluoromethyl unit is slowly
generated in situ from TESCF3 and KF, thus reducing the potential
for side reactions to occur; the use of reagents that would generate the
trifluoromethyl anion equivalent more quickly, such as (trifluoromethyl)
trimethylsilane (TMSCF3), result in lower trifluoromethylation yields.

Using a directing group strategy, Ar2CF3 bond formation directly
from C–H bonds can be performed with Pd(OAc)2 and an electrophilic
trifluoromethylation reagent (Fig. 4c)75. Heterocycles including pyridine,
pyrimidine, imidazole and thiazole can be used as directing groups.
Limitations of the reaction include the need for a directing group and
the current functional group tolerance; only methoxy, chloro and methyl
groups were shown to be compatible with the reaction conditions.

Catalysed Csp32F and Csp32CF3 bond formation
Organic molecules with fluorine atoms or trifluoromethyl groups bonded to
sp3-hybridized carbon (Csp3) atoms are present in pharmaceuticals, agro-
chemicals, dyes and materials1–4,76–78. Reactions using fluoride as a nucleo-
phile for aliphatic fluorination have been known for more than 100 years79,
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Figure 4 | Transition-metal-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming reactions.
a, The copper-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction of aryl iodides
(12) with 10 mol% of CuI and 1,10-phenanthroline. b, The palladium-catalysed
nucleophilic Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction of aryl chlorides (14), with
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ortho-substituted substrates gave the correspond-
ing products in low yields only. Switching to the
less bulky ligand RuPhos (7) (Fig. 2A) (28) pro-
vided the desired ortho-substituted products 11r-v
in excellent yields. Scale-up proved to be straight-
forward; products 11j and 11b were prepared on
2- and5-mmol scales, respectively, in the sameyields
as those reported for the 1-mmol–scale reactions.

Esters, acetals, amides, nitriles, ethers, dial-
kylamines, and a number of heteroaromatic sub-
stituents are tolerated. However, substrates bearing
aldehydes or ketones are not suitable. Further-
more, substrates cannot contain unprotected OH
or NH groups, presumably because of protonation
of the CF3 anion to form fluoroform, reaction at
the silicon center of TESCF3, and/or competing
coordination to the palladium center.

To gain insight into the reaction mechanism,
we prepared the presumptive Pd-CF3 intermedi-
ates 13 and studied their reductive elimination to
yield benzotrifluoride products. Treatment of com-
plexes 12 with TESCF3/CsF at room temperature
in THF allowed the isolation of [6•Pd(Ar)(CF3)]
complexes 13 (Fig. 4A). The compounds exhibit a
characteristic quartet in the 31P–nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectrum and a doublet in the
19F-NMR spectrum with a coupling constant of
~45 Hz. The Pd atom in the crystal structures of
13a (fig. S1) and 13b (Fig. 4B) is coordinated
by the upper-ring methoxy group of the ligand 6
and not by the ipso carbon atom of the lower
aromatic ring.

We studied the reductive elimination of
complexes 13 in dioxane at 80°C via 19F-NMR
and found first-order decay to give benzotri-
fluorides 14 in nearly quantitative yield. The rate
constants for both the decomposition of 13a and

13b are almost identical (Fig. 4A and fig. S2 and
S4). This surprising result is paralleled by density
functional theory calculations that predict an ac-
tivation energy of ~22 kcal mol!1 for both com-
plexes (29, 30). In comparison to the ground
states, the calculated Pd-CF3 distance in the
transition states is substantially elongated, whereas
the distance between the Pd atom and the aryl ring
remains essentially unchanged, suggesting that
the main contribution to the activation energy is
the breaking of the strong Pd-CF3 bond. Because
the strength of this bond is only minimally in-
fluenced by the substituent on the aryl ring, sim-
ilar rate constants are observed.

When complex 13a was heated in the
presence of excess methyl 4-chlorobenzoate, the
oxidative-addition complex 12a was formed in
addition to product 14a, thus closing the catalytic
cycle. The yield and rate of benzotrifluoride for-
mation were identical in the presence or absence
of aryl chloride (fig. S3), which implies that
reductive elimination affords a Pd(0) species that
then undergoes oxidative addition to form 12a.
Therefore, we believe that these reactions pro-
ceed via a classical Pd(0)/Pd(II) catalytic cycle,
as proposed in Fig. 1.

In preliminary experiments, we have demon-
strated that this process is applicable, in somewhat
lower yields, to aryl bromides and aryl triflates.We
are currently seeking to develop a better understand-
ing of the overall reactionmechanism, as well as to
render this process more generally useful and prac-
tical.We hope to accomplish this by broadening its
substrate scope, lowering the quantity of catalyst
necessary, developing milder reaction conditions,
and using less expensive and more environmen-
tally friendly trifluoromethylating agents.
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ortho-substituted substrates gave the correspond-
ing products in low yields only. Switching to the
less bulky ligand RuPhos (7) (Fig. 2A) (28) pro-
vided the desired ortho-substituted products 11r-v
in excellent yields. Scale-up proved to be straight-
forward; products 11j and 11b were prepared on
2- and5-mmol scales, respectively, in the sameyields
as those reported for the 1-mmol–scale reactions.

Esters, acetals, amides, nitriles, ethers, dial-
kylamines, and a number of heteroaromatic sub-
stituents are tolerated. However, substrates bearing
aldehydes or ketones are not suitable. Further-
more, substrates cannot contain unprotected OH
or NH groups, presumably because of protonation
of the CF3 anion to form fluoroform, reaction at
the silicon center of TESCF3, and/or competing
coordination to the palladium center.

To gain insight into the reaction mechanism,
we prepared the presumptive Pd-CF3 intermedi-
ates 13 and studied their reductive elimination to
yield benzotrifluoride products. Treatment of com-
plexes 12 with TESCF3/CsF at room temperature
in THF allowed the isolation of [6•Pd(Ar)(CF3)]
complexes 13 (Fig. 4A). The compounds exhibit a
characteristic quartet in the 31P–nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectrum and a doublet in the
19F-NMR spectrum with a coupling constant of
~45 Hz. The Pd atom in the crystal structures of
13a (fig. S1) and 13b (Fig. 4B) is coordinated
by the upper-ring methoxy group of the ligand 6
and not by the ipso carbon atom of the lower
aromatic ring.

We studied the reductive elimination of
complexes 13 in dioxane at 80°C via 19F-NMR
and found first-order decay to give benzotri-
fluorides 14 in nearly quantitative yield. The rate
constants for both the decomposition of 13a and

13b are almost identical (Fig. 4A and fig. S2 and
S4). This surprising result is paralleled by density
functional theory calculations that predict an ac-
tivation energy of ~22 kcal mol!1 for both com-
plexes (29, 30). In comparison to the ground
states, the calculated Pd-CF3 distance in the
transition states is substantially elongated, whereas
the distance between the Pd atom and the aryl ring
remains essentially unchanged, suggesting that
the main contribution to the activation energy is
the breaking of the strong Pd-CF3 bond. Because
the strength of this bond is only minimally in-
fluenced by the substituent on the aryl ring, sim-
ilar rate constants are observed.

When complex 13a was heated in the
presence of excess methyl 4-chlorobenzoate, the
oxidative-addition complex 12a was formed in
addition to product 14a, thus closing the catalytic
cycle. The yield and rate of benzotrifluoride for-
mation were identical in the presence or absence
of aryl chloride (fig. S3), which implies that
reductive elimination affords a Pd(0) species that
then undergoes oxidative addition to form 12a.
Therefore, we believe that these reactions pro-
ceed via a classical Pd(0)/Pd(II) catalytic cycle,
as proposed in Fig. 1.

In preliminary experiments, we have demon-
strated that this process is applicable, in somewhat
lower yields, to aryl bromides and aryl triflates.We
are currently seeking to develop a better understand-
ing of the overall reactionmechanism, as well as to
render this process more generally useful and prac-
tical.We hope to accomplish this by broadening its
substrate scope, lowering the quantity of catalyst
necessary, developing milder reaction conditions,
and using less expensive and more environmen-
tally friendly trifluoromethylating agents.
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to 5, transmetalation must be substantially faster
than this process.

The oxidation of Pd(II)-CF3 complexes with
a F+ reagent provides Pd(IV) complexes that
readily reductively eliminate benzotrifluorides
(20). The catalytic trifluoromethylation of arenes
via C-H activation, oxidation of the Pd(II) in-
termediate with an electrophilic CF3

+ source, and
final reductive elimination have recently been
reported, but are limited to substrates with spe-
cific directing groups (24).

We report the development of a palladium-
catalyzed procedure to transform aryl chlorides into
their trifluoromethylated analogs using TESCF3
(TES, triethylsilyl) and KF. High functional-group
tolerance under relatively mild conditions is ex-
hibited, and a wide range of substrates, including
heteroaryl ones, can be efficiently converted to the
desired products. Mechanistic studies suggest that
the reaction proceeds via a classical Pd(0)-Pd(II)
catalytic cycle, as shown in Fig. 1.

Ligand 6 (BrettPhos) (Fig. 2A) has success-
fully been employed in challenging amination
and fluorination cross-coupling reactions (25, 26).
We prepared the oxidative-addition complex 8 and
examined numerous trifluoromethyl sources to
identify conditions under which both transmetala-
tion and reductive elimination would proceed
(table S1) (27). Although most reagents failed to
produce a product, the mixture of TESCF3 and
CsF in tetrahydrofuran (THF) at 60°C provided 9
in a promising yield of 28% (Fig. 2B). This result
confirms that 6 does indeed promote reductive
elimination to form Ar-CF3 bonds and provides a
starting point for the development of a catalytic
procedure.

With 3 mole percent (mol %) [(allyl)PdCl]2
and 12 mol % of ligand 6, benzotrifluoride 9was
formed in 7% yield from aryl chloride 10 with
TESCF3 and CsF at 110°C. We next investigated
several combinations of TMSCF3 or TESCF3with
simple fluoride salts and found that the highest
yield was obtained using TESCF3 with KF, dem-
onstrating that the catalytic formation of 9 from
10 is possible with these transmetalating agents
(Fig. 2C). Full conversion of 10was achieved by
switching the solvent to dioxane and performing
the reaction at 120°C, providing 9 in 80% yield.

We studied the performance of other ligands
under these conditions and found that 6 was the
best ligand for this transformation (table S2).
Most other monodentate biaryl phosphine lig-
ands gave lower, but still observable, amounts
between 5 and 20% of product 9. No reaction
occurred, however, when Xantphos was used.

The palladium-catalyzed process expands the
scope to aryl chlorides and exhibits compatibility
with a wide range of functional groups (Fig. 3).
Both electron-poor and electron-rich aryl chlorides
are suitable substrates and provide the trifluoro-
methylated products in good yields. More impor-
tantly, heteroaromatic substrates such as indoles,
carbazoles, quinolines, and benzofuranes can be
efficiently transformed into their trifluoromethyl-
ated analogs. When using ligand 6, we found that

PCy2

iPr

i Pr

i Pr

OMe

MeO
PCy2

Oi Pri PrO

BrettPhos (6) RuPhos (7)

Cy = Cyclohexyl

L Pd Br

nBu

8 (L=6) 9 (28%)

THF, 60 °C, 20 h

TESCF3 (5 equiv) 
CsF (2 equiv)

10 9

trace
25%

7%
67%

3 mol % [(allyl)PdCl]2
9 mol % 6

R3SiCF3 (2 equiv), MF (2 equiv)
THF, 110 °C, 20 h

CsF KF

TMSCF3
TESCF3

A B

C

n Bu

CF3

nBu

Cl

nBu

CF3

Fig. 2. (A) Ligands used in this study. Me, methyl; iPr, isopropyl. (B) Best result from a reagent screen to
convert complex 8 into benzotrifluoride 9. nBu, straight-chain butyl. (C) Identification of an optimal
combination of trifluoromethyl source and activator for the catalytic conversion of 10 to 9. R, methyl
or ethyl.

Fig. 3. Scope of the
palladium-catalyzed tri-
fluoromethylation of aryl
and heteroaryl chlorides.
Isolated yields are based
on an average of at least
two runs. Minor amounts
(2 to 5%) of reduced
starting material (Ar-H)
were usually observed. In
a typical experiment, a
solution of the palladium
source and ligand 6 or 7
in dioxane was added to
spray-dried KF and the
aryl chloride. After addi-
tion of TESCF3, the reac-
tion was stirred at 120 to
140°C for 6 to 20 hours.
Because KF is hygroscop-
ic, all reactions were set
up in a nitrogen-filled
glovebox to prevent the
hydrolysis of TESCF3 in
the course of the reac-
tion. Et, ethyl; Hex, hexyl;
Ph, phenyl.

3 mol% [(allyl)PdCl]2, 9 mol% 6, 130 °C

4 mol% [(allyl)PdCl]2, 12 mol% 7, 140 °C

6 mol% Pd(dba)2, 9 mol% 6, 130 °C
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85% *,‡
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72% *

11e
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11i
84%

11f
82%

11d
94% *

11g
90%

11h
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11j
72%

11k
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84% §

11o
84% ||

11p
80%

11q
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11r
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11s
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11v
77%

11t
78%

11u
82%

* 120 °C; † the compound could not be separated from the reduced Ar-H product. 
The given yield was estimated by gas chromatography;  ‡ 2 mol% [(allyl)PdCl]2, 6 mol% 6;
§ 8 mol% Pd(dba)2, 12 mol% 6; || 12 mol% 6

Ph

[(allyl)PdCl]2 or Pd(dba)2
6 or 7 (Pd/ligand = 1:1.5)

TESCF3 (2 equiv), KF (2 equiv)
dioxane (3.3 mL), T, 6-20 hR
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The Palladium-Catalyzed
Trifluoromethylation of Aryl Chlorides
Eun Jin Cho, Todd D. Senecal, Tom Kinzel, Yong Zhang,
Donald A. Watson,* Stephen L. Buchwald†
The trifluoromethyl group can dramatically influence the properties of organic molecules, thereby
increasing their applicability as pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals, or building blocks for organic
materials. Despite the importance of this substituent, no general method exists for its installment onto
functionalized aromatic substrates. Current methods either require the use of harsh reaction
conditions or suffer from a limited substrate scope. Here we report the palladium-catalyzed
trifluoromethylation of aryl chlorides under mild conditions, allowing the transformation of a wide
range of substrates, including heterocycles, in excellent yields. The process tolerates functional groups
such as esters, amides, ethers, acetals, nitriles, and tertiary amines and, therefore, should be applicable
to late-stage modifications of advanced intermediates. We have also prepared all the putative
intermediates in the catalytic cycle and demonstrated their viability in the process.

The introduction of the strongly electron-
withdrawing trifluoromethyl group into or-
ganic molecules can substantially alter

their properties (such as lipophilicity, metabolic
stability, and bioavailability) that affect the use
of these molecules as pharmaceuticals and agro-
chemicals (1–3). Additionally, trifluoromethylated
organic compounds find applications as materials
such as liquid crystals (2). Despite the importance
of this substituent, no general catalytic method
exists for the introduction of the CF3 group onto
functionalized aromatic intermediates (4).

Structurally simple benzotrifluorides are ac-
cessible by radical chlorination of toluene deriva-
tives and subsequent chlorine-fluorine exchange
under harsh conditions (5). The replacement of
an aromatic halide by a CF3 group via copper-
mediated coupling proceeds under milder re-
action conditions but is mainly limited to aryl
iodides (6–16). A catalytic version of this process
was recently reported, but only aryl iodides with
electron-withdrawing substituents and some het-
erocycles are good substrates (17).

A palladium-catalyzed trifluoromethylation
of aryl halides (Fig. 1) has the potential to over-
come these limitations: The use of a trifluoromethyl

source as a transmetalating agent obviates the
need for harsh reaction conditions that are required
to replace individual substituents on benzylic car-
bon atoms with fluorine. Additionally, because
many known ligands promote oxidative addition,
even into unactivated aryl chlorides at low tem-
peratures, a wide substrate scope is possible.

Mainly due to the high activation barrier for
reductive elimination, the development of such a
process has so far been unsuccessful. Several

complexes (4) with bidentate ligands yield either
no (18, 19) or only trace amounts (20) of the
benzotrifluoride products 5, even after prolonged
heating at 130°C. The chelating biphosphine
ligands 1,2-Bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (dppe)
and 1,3-Bis(diphenylphosphino)propane (dppp)
promote the reductive elimination of 4, only at
145°C, to give PhCF3 in 10 to 60% yield after 64
hours (19). On the other hand, the feasibility of fast
Ar-CF3 bond formation from a Pd(II) complex
under mild conditions was demonstrated by
Grushin and Marshall through quantitative conver-
sion of the complex [XantphosPd(Ph)(CF3)] to
PhCF3 upon heating to 80°C within 3 hours (21).
However, the replacement of the Xantphos ligand
in 3 with trifluoromethyl ions competes with
transmetalation to 4, and consequently, no catalytic
system with this system was reported (21, 22).

Complexes 4 are typically prepared from
complexes 3, where X =Br or I, by treatment with
TMSCF3 (TMS, trimethylsilyl) and a fluoride
source such as CsF, thereby using the formation of
a silicon-fluorine bond as driving force (18–20).
The challenge of using trifluoromethylsilanes in
the presence of fluoride originates in the fluoride-
initiated self-decomposition of R3SiCF3 to give
R3SiF and difluorocarbene (23). In a catalytic set-
ting, where elevated temperatures are presumably
required to promote reductive elimination from 4

Department of Chemistry, Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy (MIT), Cambridge, MA 02139, USA.

*Present address: Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry,
University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19716, USA.
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Fig. 1. Generalized cat-
alytic cycle for aryl tri-
fluoromethylation (L =
ligand; Ar = aryl; X = Cl,
Br, I, triflate).
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ortho-substituted substrates gave the correspond-
ing products in low yields only. Switching to the
less bulky ligand RuPhos (7) (Fig. 2A) (28) pro-
vided the desired ortho-substituted products 11r-v
in excellent yields. Scale-up proved to be straight-
forward; products 11j and 11b were prepared on
2- and5-mmol scales, respectively, in the sameyields
as those reported for the 1-mmol–scale reactions.

Esters, acetals, amides, nitriles, ethers, dial-
kylamines, and a number of heteroaromatic sub-
stituents are tolerated. However, substrates bearing
aldehydes or ketones are not suitable. Further-
more, substrates cannot contain unprotected OH
or NH groups, presumably because of protonation
of the CF3 anion to form fluoroform, reaction at
the silicon center of TESCF3, and/or competing
coordination to the palladium center.

To gain insight into the reaction mechanism,
we prepared the presumptive Pd-CF3 intermedi-
ates 13 and studied their reductive elimination to
yield benzotrifluoride products. Treatment of com-
plexes 12 with TESCF3/CsF at room temperature
in THF allowed the isolation of [6•Pd(Ar)(CF3)]
complexes 13 (Fig. 4A). The compounds exhibit a
characteristic quartet in the 31P–nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectrum and a doublet in the
19F-NMR spectrum with a coupling constant of
~45 Hz. The Pd atom in the crystal structures of
13a (fig. S1) and 13b (Fig. 4B) is coordinated
by the upper-ring methoxy group of the ligand 6
and not by the ipso carbon atom of the lower
aromatic ring.

We studied the reductive elimination of
complexes 13 in dioxane at 80°C via 19F-NMR
and found first-order decay to give benzotri-
fluorides 14 in nearly quantitative yield. The rate
constants for both the decomposition of 13a and

13b are almost identical (Fig. 4A and fig. S2 and
S4). This surprising result is paralleled by density
functional theory calculations that predict an ac-
tivation energy of ~22 kcal mol!1 for both com-
plexes (29, 30). In comparison to the ground
states, the calculated Pd-CF3 distance in the
transition states is substantially elongated, whereas
the distance between the Pd atom and the aryl ring
remains essentially unchanged, suggesting that
the main contribution to the activation energy is
the breaking of the strong Pd-CF3 bond. Because
the strength of this bond is only minimally in-
fluenced by the substituent on the aryl ring, sim-
ilar rate constants are observed.

When complex 13a was heated in the
presence of excess methyl 4-chlorobenzoate, the
oxidative-addition complex 12a was formed in
addition to product 14a, thus closing the catalytic
cycle. The yield and rate of benzotrifluoride for-
mation were identical in the presence or absence
of aryl chloride (fig. S3), which implies that
reductive elimination affords a Pd(0) species that
then undergoes oxidative addition to form 12a.
Therefore, we believe that these reactions pro-
ceed via a classical Pd(0)/Pd(II) catalytic cycle,
as proposed in Fig. 1.

In preliminary experiments, we have demon-
strated that this process is applicable, in somewhat
lower yields, to aryl bromides and aryl triflates.We
are currently seeking to develop a better understand-
ing of the overall reactionmechanism, as well as to
render this process more generally useful and prac-
tical.We hope to accomplish this by broadening its
substrate scope, lowering the quantity of catalyst
necessary, developing milder reaction conditions,
and using less expensive and more environmen-
tally friendly trifluoromethylating agents.
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Fig. 4. (A) Formation of and reductive elimination from [6•Pd(Ar)(CF3)] complexes. t1/2 are the half-lives
of the first-order reductive elimination kinetics. (B) X-ray structure of complex 13b. ORTEP (31) drawing
at 50% probability; hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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1.2  䪃খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨ডᑨ⦄Ꮖ៤Ўᔶ៤⺇�⺇䬂ⱘᐌ⫼

ᮍ⊩. Heck, Negishi  Suzuki ϝҎ⬅Ѣ䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨

ডᑨߎخⱘさ⸈䋵⤂㦋ᕫњ 2010 ᑈ䇎䋱ᇨ࣪ᄺ༪. Ԛ

݇Ѣ䪃࣪ڀᔶ៤ CüCF3 ⱘডᑨϔⳈೄᡄⴔ࣪ᄺᆊ, 䖭

Џ㽕ᰃ⬅Ѣ LnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ. Hartwig

ㄝ[9] 2004 ᑈথ⦄(dppz)Pd(o-tol)-CF3 130 ćϟ⛁

᭄ϡথ⫳ব࣪, (dppz)Pd(o-tol)-CH2CF3  110 ćϟ

⛁ 36 h ҹ 96%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH2CF3, 㗠 LnPdArCF3

 40 ćϟডᑨ 4 h ҹ 99%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH3 (Scheme 

3).  
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Scheme 3 

2006ᑈ, 㾷އLnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ

䖭ϔ䲒乬Ϟপᕫさ⸈. Grushin ㄝ[10]ড়៤њϔ㋏߫ϡ

ৠ䜡ԧ LnPdArCF3㒰ড়⠽, ᔧ⫼ぎ䯈ԡ䰏ⱘ Xantphos

Ў䜡ԧᕫࠄњϝ⇳⬆ѠӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽ [(xantphos)- 

PdPhCF3], 䆹㒰ড়⠽ 80 ćডᑨ 3 h Т㛑ᅮ䞣ⱘᕫ

ϝ⇳⬆㣃(Eq. 1). 䖭ᰃϔ՟ϝ⇳⬆ѠӋ䪃㒰ࠄ

ড়⠽ৃ䖯㸠䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᔶ៤ CF3üC 䬂.  

O

PPh2

PPh2

Pd
Ph

CF3

PhCF3
Xantphos

80 oC
§ 100% conversion

+ [(Xantphos)2Pd] (1)

 

Buchwald ㄝ[11] 2009 ᑈ佪ᅲ⦄Ң PdIIüF 㒰ড়

⠽Ϟ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ᕫࠄ㢇⇳࣪ড়⠽ⱘ⸔Ϟ, 2010 ᑈ䘧

њ䪃࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. 䗮䖛Փ⫼ BrettPhos 

RuPhos Ў䜡ԧ, ҹ Et3SiCF3Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, ϔᅲ⦄

њ Pd(0)࣪ڀⱘ㢇∃࣪⠽ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪, 䆹ডᑨгᰃ

䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆ⱘѠӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽ⱘ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ䖯㸠

ⱘ(Scheme 4)[12]. 䆹ডᑨ៤ⱘ݇䬂Ѣ䗝ᢽԧ⿃ⱘ

ऩ啓㝺䜡ԧ BrettPhos. Ԛ Buchwald ᬭᥜ᭛ゴЁгᣛ

 ,䆹ডᑨ᳝ϔѯϡ䎇П໘: ডᑨ⏽ᑺ催(130̚140 ć)ߎ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ䌉(CF3SiEt3)ᏺ᳝㖄ⱘ㢇∃࣪⠽

ϡ㛑ᇚϝ⇳⬆Ⳉᓩܹࠄ㢇⦃Ϟ. ᳔䖥, Buchwald  

ㄝ [13]থ⦄Փ⫼ t-BuXPhos 䜡ԧ , ҹ TMSCF3 

Et3SiCF3 Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, ᅠ៤њ䪃࣪ڀϟ⛃⻎䝌䝃ⱘ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪(Scheme 4).  
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ABSTRACT

A method for the palladium-catalyzed trifluoromethylation of cyclohexenyl sulfonates has been developed. Various cyclohexenyl triflates and
nonaflates underwent trifluoromethylation under mild reaction conditions using a catalyst system composed of Pd(dba)2 or [(allyl)PdCl]2 and the
monodentate biaryl phosphine ligand tBuXPhos. The trifluoromethyl anion (CF3

!) or its equivalent for the process was generated in situ from
TMSCF3 in combination with KF or TESCF3 in combination with RbF.

The development of methods for the trifluoromethylation
of organic compounds is of great importance since the
introduction of a trifluoromethyl (CF3) group can dramati-
cally change the physical and biological activities of a mole-
cule. In many instances, inclusion of a CF3 group increases
the metabolic stability, lipophilicity, bioavailability, and
binding selectivity of a pharmaceutical candidate.1 Notably,
many top-selling pharmaceuticals as well as agrochemicals
contain a trifluoromethyl group.1a,c

While a variety of processes for the construction of sp3

carbon-CF3 bonds have been reported (using electrophi-
lic, nucleophilic, and radical-based reagents),2 processes
for the construction of sp2 carbon-CF3 bonds are rarer.
Traditionalmethods for the formation of benzotrifluorides
require harsh reaction conditions such as the use ofHF and
SbF5 at high temperature,3 precluding the use of highly
functionalized substrates. In contrast, cross-coupling
processes can facilitate the construction of sp2 carbon-CF3

bonds under milder reaction conditions, rendering them
more amenable to the late-stage modification of highly
functionalized molecules.4 Toward this end, a variety of
copper5- and palladium6-mediated reactions have recently
been developed [Figure 1, reaction 1]. These transition-
metal-catalyzed trifluoromethylations, however, are mainly
limited to the installation of aryl-CF3 groups.
Trifluoromethylated alkenes are key structural compo-

nents of many biologically active compounds and are
featured in pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals such as
panomifene7 andbifenthrin.8Despite the importanceof these

Figure 1. Construction of sp2 carbon-CF3 bonds.
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1.2  䪃খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨ডᑨ⦄Ꮖ៤Ўᔶ៤⺇�⺇䬂ⱘᐌ⫼

ᮍ⊩. Heck, Negishi  Suzuki ϝҎ⬅Ѣ䪃࣪ڀⱘي㘨

ডᑨߎخⱘさ⸈䋵⤂㦋ᕫњ 2010 ᑈ䇎䋱ᇨ࣪ᄺ༪. Ԛ

݇Ѣ䪃࣪ڀᔶ៤ CüCF3 ⱘডᑨϔⳈೄᡄⴔ࣪ᄺᆊ, 䖭

Џ㽕ᰃ⬅Ѣ LnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ. Hartwig

ㄝ[9] 2004 ᑈথ⦄(dppz)Pd(o-tol)-CF3 130 ćϟ⛁

᭄ϡথ⫳ব࣪, (dppz)Pd(o-tol)-CH2CF3  110 ćϟ

⛁ 36 h ҹ 96%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH2CF3, 㗠 LnPdArCF3

 40 ćϟডᑨ 4 h ҹ 99%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄ ArCH3 (Scheme 

3).  
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2006ᑈ, 㾷އLnPdArCF3ᕜ䲒থ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ

䖭ϔ䲒乬Ϟপᕫさ⸈. Grushin ㄝ[10]ড়៤њϔ㋏߫ϡ

ৠ䜡ԧ LnPdArCF3㒰ড়⠽, ᔧ⫼ぎ䯈ԡ䰏ⱘ Xantphos

Ў䜡ԧᕫࠄњϝ⇳⬆ѠӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽ [(xantphos)- 

PdPhCF3], 䆹㒰ড়⠽ 80 ćডᑨ 3 h Т㛑ᅮ䞣ⱘᕫ

ϝ⇳⬆㣃(Eq. 1). 䖭ᰃϔ՟ϝ⇳⬆ѠӋ䪃㒰ࠄ

ড়⠽ৃ䖯㸠䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᔶ៤ CF3üC 䬂.  

O
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Pd
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PhCF3
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+ [(Xantphos)2Pd] (1)

 

Buchwald ㄝ[11] 2009 ᑈ佪ᅲ⦄Ң PdIIüF 㒰ড়

⠽Ϟ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ᕫࠄ㢇⇳࣪ড়⠽ⱘ⸔Ϟ, 2010 ᑈ䘧

њ䪃࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. 䗮䖛Փ⫼ BrettPhos 

RuPhos Ў䜡ԧ, ҹ Et3SiCF3Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, ϔᅲ⦄

њ Pd(0)࣪ڀⱘ㢇∃࣪⠽ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪, 䆹ডᑨгᰃ

䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆ⱘѠӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽ⱘ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨ䖯㸠

ⱘ(Scheme 4)[12]. 䆹ডᑨ៤ⱘ݇䬂Ѣ䗝ᢽԧ⿃ⱘ

ऩ啓㝺䜡ԧ BrettPhos. Ԛ Buchwald ᬭᥜ᭛ゴЁгᣛ

 ,䆹ডᑨ᳝ϔѯϡ䎇П໘: ডᑨ⏽ᑺ催(130̚140 ć)ߎ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ䌉(CF3SiEt3)ᏺ᳝㖄ⱘ㢇∃࣪⠽

ϡ㛑ᇚϝ⇳⬆Ⳉᓩܹࠄ㢇⦃Ϟ. ᳔䖥, Buchwald  

ㄝ [13]থ⦄Փ⫼ t-BuXPhos 䜡ԧ , ҹ TMSCF3 

Et3SiCF3 Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, ᅠ៤њ䪃࣪ڀϟ⛃⻎䝌䝃ⱘ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪(Scheme 4).  
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ℸ , ཌྷ䆒ᛇ㛑৺䗮䖛ϝ⇳⬆ಯӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽

(LnPdIVArCF3)ⱘ䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᴹড়៤ ArüCF3. ᅸ⏽

ϟՓ⫼⇳∂䬂ⱘ҆⬉⇳࣪䆩ࠖᇚϝ⇳⬆ⱘѠӋ

䪃㒰ড়⠽⇻࣪ЎಯӋ䪃㒰ড়⠽, 䆹ϝ⇳⬆ⱘಯӋ䪃

㒰ড়⠽ 80 ćϟথ⫳䖬ॳ⍜䰸ডᑨᕫࠄ ArüCF3 

(Scheme 5). Sanford 䇒乬㒘ߎ⾏ߚϝ⇳⬆ⱘಯӋ䪃

㒰ড়⠽, ᑊ䗮䖛 X-ray ⹂ᅮњᅗⱘ㒧ᵘ.  
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more straightforward than C–F bond formation, because Ar–F reduc-
tive elimination from the corresponding fluoride complex has not been
observed. In fact, all elementary steps required for a catalysis cycle for
C2CF3 bond formation have been shown to work independently on
isolated complexes53. The challenge for developing a palladium-
catalysed aryl trifluoromethylation reaction was to develop reaction
conditions that allowed all elementary steps—oxidative addition, transme-
tallation to make a Pd2CF3 bond, and Ar2CF3 reductive elimination—to
proceed in the same reaction vessel, as required for catalysis.

The first Ar2CF3 bond-forming cross-coupling reaction was
reported in 196958. Benzotrifluoride was obtained in 45% yield by heat-
ing iodobenzene and trifluoroiodomethane in dimethylformamide with
activated copper bronze at 150 uC. Since this initial report, several modi-
fications to the reaction conditions and reagents have been reported59,60.
However, only in 2009 was a copper-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming
reaction achieved61. Electron-poor aryl iodides (12) were converted to
benzotrifluorides (13) with catalytic CuI and 1,10-phenanthroline
(Fig. 4a). The reaction may proceed through generation of a copper-
trifluoromethyl complex62–64 followed by oxidative addition to form an
arylcopper(III) intermediate65–68, but details of the reaction mechanism
remain unclear. More recently, several copper-mediated trifluoro-
methylation reactions have been reported69–73.

The first palladium-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction was
reported in 2010 (Fig. 4b)74. The reaction employs aryl chlorides and

(trifluoromethyl)triethylsilane (TESCF3) as the CF3 source. A large sub-
strate scope was shown, but substrates with protic functional groups
were not demonstrated to undergo trifluoromethylation, possibly
because such functional groups accelerate decomposition of TESCF3

or aryl(trifluoromethyl)palladium(II) and arylpalladium(II) fluoride
complexes. In both the copper- and palladium-catalysed trifluoro-
methylation reaction, a nucleophilic trifluoromethyl unit is slowly
generated in situ from TESCF3 and KF, thus reducing the potential
for side reactions to occur; the use of reagents that would generate the
trifluoromethyl anion equivalent more quickly, such as (trifluoromethyl)
trimethylsilane (TMSCF3), result in lower trifluoromethylation yields.

Using a directing group strategy, Ar2CF3 bond formation directly
from C–H bonds can be performed with Pd(OAc)2 and an electrophilic
trifluoromethylation reagent (Fig. 4c)75. Heterocycles including pyridine,
pyrimidine, imidazole and thiazole can be used as directing groups.
Limitations of the reaction include the need for a directing group and
the current functional group tolerance; only methoxy, chloro and methyl
groups were shown to be compatible with the reaction conditions.

Catalysed Csp32F and Csp32CF3 bond formation
Organic molecules with fluorine atoms or trifluoromethyl groups bonded to
sp3-hybridized carbon (Csp3) atoms are present in pharmaceuticals, agro-
chemicals, dyes and materials1–4,76–78. Reactions using fluoride as a nucleo-
phile for aliphatic fluorination have been known for more than 100 years79,
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Figure 4 | Transition-metal-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming reactions.
a, The copper-catalysed Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction of aryl iodides
(12) with 10 mol% of CuI and 1,10-phenanthroline. b, The palladium-catalysed
nucleophilic Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction of aryl chlorides (14), with
TESCF3 as the CF3 source, 6 mol% of a palladium(0) precursor complex (15 or
16), 9 mol% of the sterically demanding ligand BrettPhos (17), and KF. c, The

palladium-catalysed directed electrophilic Ar2CF3 bond-forming reaction
with 10 mol% of Pd(OAc)2 and the electrophilic trifluoromethylation reagent
S-(trifluoromethyl)dibenzothiophenium tetrafluoroborate (18). TES,
triethylsilyl; dba, dibenzylideneacetone; Cy, cyclohexyl; Hex, hexyl; Bn, benzyl;
TFA, trifluoroacetic acid.
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Scheme 11

᳔䖥Ё⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔㚵䞥⊶ᬭᥜ

ㄝ[35]䞛⫼ぎ䯈ԡ䰏ⱘ Xantphos Ў䜡ԧ,  80 ćϟᅲ

⦄њ䪃࣪ڀ㢇⹐䝌Ϣϝ⇳Э⛋ⱘي㘨ডᑨ(Eq. 9), 

Ўড়៤ϝ⇳Эⱘ࣪ড়⠽থሩњᮄⱘᮍ⊩.  
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2.3  䪰খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

Ё⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔㙪ঢ়ᯠᬭᥜㄝথ

⦄䪰㉝ᄬϟ, ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ䫡Ⲥ㛑⫳៤

CF3Cu, 䗮䖛䆹ডᑨ⦄എ⫳៤ⱘ CF3Cu ৃϢ㢇ᴖ⦃

࣪⠽ডᑨ催ѻ⥛ᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆ⱘᴖ࣪࣪ড়⠽ (Eq. 

10)[36].  

CF3I
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OTf

Het Het+
DMF, 60 oC
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⽣Ꮂᄺⱘ㖕㞾ᔎᬭᥜㄝ[37]䘧њ AgF ᇍ䪰࣪ڀ

ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ᳝णৠ⫼.  AgF ᄬϟ, ⬉ᄤ

ಶপҷ⬉ᄤಶপҷⱘ㢇࣪⠽䛑㛑乎

߽ഄ䖯㸠ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ(Eq. 11).  
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㞾 2010 ᑈ॓㖢䇒乬㒘ᓔྟ㋶㢇⹐䝌Ϣ҆Ḍ

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨৢ, ⏙ढᄺ߬

⺞ᬭᥜㄝ[38]ǃЁ⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔≜݊啭ᬭ

ᥜㄝ[39]㙪ঢ়ᯠᬭᥜㄝ[40]߿ߚᓔሩњ㢇⹐䝌Ϣ҆⬉

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖⱘডᑨⷨお(Scheme 12), থሩњডᑨ

ᴵӊ⏽ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ᮍ⊩.  

᳔䖥, ≜݊啭ᬭᥜㄝ[41]䘧њՓ⫼҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆

࣪䆩ࠖᇚϝ⇳⬆ᓩܹࠄ 1,3-Ѡপҷ㢇⚗Ё. 䆹ᮍ⊩ᰃ
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Incorporation of fluorine
atoms into organic molecules
significantly enhances many of
their properties, such as solubil-
ity, metabolic stability, and bio-
availability.[1] Among organo-
fluorine molecules, trifluoro-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGmethylated compounds play a
unique and important role in
agricultural and medicinal
chemistry.[2] As a consequence,
the exploitation of efficient
methods to construct C!CF3

bond has received much atten-
tion.[3]

The introduction of a CF3

moiety onto aromatic com-
pounds is generally achieved by
using the Swarts reaction[4] or
the cross-couplings of aromatic
halides with a stoichiometric
amount of CuCF3 reagents gen-
erated in situ.[5] Recent studies
demonstrated that the forma-
tion of Aryl C!CF3 bonds could
be achieved through a reductive
elimination of palladium com-
plexes (Ar)Pd!CF3 in different
reaction conditions.[6] Several
major progresses on this chal-
lenging transformation have
been made by using a catalytic
amount of palladium catalysts.[7]

For instance, Buchwald and co-workers reported a Pd-cata-
lyzed cross-coupling reaction of aryl chloride and Et3SiCF3

by using a sterically hindered phosphine ligand
(Scheme 1 A).[7a] Yu and co-workers explored a Pd-catalyzed
aryl C!H trifluoromethylation by using Umemoto!s electro-
philic CF3

+ reagent.[7b] The mechanistic studies reported by
Sanford and co-workers demonstrated the formation of an
aryl C!CF3 bond from the reductive elimination of a
(Ar)PdIV!CF3 complex, which was generated from the oxi-
dative addition of the (Ar)PdII complex to CF3

+ reagents
(Scheme 1 B).[6c] Herein, we report a novel Pd-catalyzed tri-
fluoromethylation of indoles at room temperature, in which
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ABSTRACT: A palladium-catalyzed intramolecular oxi-
dative aryltrifluoromethylation reaction of activated
alkenes has been explored. The reaction allows for an
efficient synthesis of a variety of CF3-containing oxindoles.
Preliminary mechanistic study indicated that the reaction
involves a Csp

3!PdIV(CF3) intermediate, which undergoes
reductive elimination to afford a Csp

3!CF3 bond.

The trifluoromethyl group is prevalent in pharmaceuticals,
agrochemicals, and functional materials.1,2 The unique

properties of trifluoromethylated molecules, such as elevated
electronegativity, hydrophobicity, metabolic stability, and bio-
availability, attract intensive attention to the development of
practical methods to synthesize such compounds.3 Among
them, transition metal-mediated or -catalyzed trifluoromethy-
lation reactions have proved to be an efficient strategy to intro-
duce a CF3 moiety into aromatic compounds.3d,4 For instance,
trifluoromethylation of aryl iodides or arylboronic acids can be
achieved by employing stoichiometric5 or catalytic amounts6 of
copper salts. For less reactive aryl chlorides, Pd-catalyzed tri-
fluoromethylation was developed by Buchwald and co-workers.
In their reaction, sterically hindered phosphine ligand Brettphos
promotes reductive elimination from LnPd(CF3)Aryl.

7 Yu and
co-workers explored Pd-catalyzed trifluoromethylation of
arene C!H bonds using electrophilic Umemoto’s reagent as
CF3 source.

8,9 However, these two reported trifluoromethyla-
tions were required expensive CF3 reagents at relatively high
temperature.
Transition metal-catalyzed selective trifluoromethylation of

alkenes is quite rare. Very recently, Buchwald,10a Liu,10b and
Wang10c independently reported Cu-catalyzed allylic C!H
trifluoromethylation reactions (Scheme 1a).10 It is known that
Pd-catalyzed oxidative difunctionalization of alkenes provides
an efficient strategy to construct two vicinal chemical bonds.11

Reactions such as aminooxygenation,12 diamination,13 dioxyge-
nation,14 and fluoroamination15 have been shown to involve a
Pd(II/IV) mechanistic pathway. We hypothesize that, if a
trifluoromethylation catalytic system can be applied in the
alkene difunctionalization, a variety of CF3-containing aliphatic
compounds should be easily available (Scheme 1b, top).
Herein, we report a novel Pd-catalyzed oxidative aryltrifluoro-
methylation of activated alkenes using easily available,
inexpensive TMSCF3 as trifluoromethyl source at room
temperature (Scheme 1b, bottom).16 It is worth noting that this
method represents one of most efficient ways to synthesize

various CF3-substituted oxindoles, which are important in natural
products and biologically active compounds.17,18

To test our hypothesis, the initial investigation focused on
the reaction of substrate 1a with various CF3

+ reagents, such as
Togni’s reagent 3 and Umemoto’s reagent 4, using Pd(OAc)2
catalyst. However, none of the desired product was observed
under these reaction conditions (Table 1, entries 1 and 2).
Inspired by our previous work on fluoroamination of alkenes,14

we tested a catalytic system combining hypervalent iodine
reagent and CF3

!. Interestingly, a significant amount of aryltri-
fluoromethylation product 2a was observed with high regio-
selectivity when the reaction employed TMSCF3 and CsF to
generate CF3

! in situ and PhI(OAc)2 oxidant (entry 3). Screening
of nitrogen-containing ligands L1!L5 showed that L5 gave the
best yield. A similar ligand, L6, bearing a cyclopropane group gave
worse results (entries 4!9). Exploration of oxidants revealed that
only hypervalent iodine reagents are reactive, and PhI(OAc)2
afforded the best result (entries 8, 10!12). Subsequently, a series
of Lewis acids were screened (entries 13!16). The best yield
(75%) was obtained in the presence of Yb(OTf)3 (20 mol %,
entry 15). No significant effect for the addition of radical
scavenger TEMPO indicates that a radical process is less likely
(entry 17). Finally, the highest yield was achieved in the reaction
with EtOAc as solvent (entry 18).19

With the optimized reaction conditions, the substrate scope
was then investigated as shown in Table 2. Substrates 1a!1c
bearing alkyl, aryl, or silyl protecting groups on the nitrogen
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㞾 Ң Mcloughlin  Thrower[16], Kobayashi 
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⊩, ϔ㋏߫ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ㹿থ⦄[4]. 1986 ᑈ Burton 
ㄝ[18]ⷨお䪰খϢⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨᯊ, 䗮䖛 19F NMR
ϔথ⦄䆹ডᑨᰃ䗮䖛 CuCF3 㒰ড়⠽䖯㸠. 2008 ᑈ, 
Vicic ㄝ[19]佪䘧њ∂ᴖवᆒ䜡ԧ(NHC)〇ᅮ CuCF3

ⱘ㒰ড়⠽(NHC)CuCF3. ∂ᴖवᆒ䪰㒰ড়⠽(NHC)Cu Ϣ

CF3TMS ডᑨ⫳៤(NHC)CuCF3 (Eq. 3). (NHC)CuCF3㛑

ߚ⾏, Ϩᅸ⏽ϟ㛑〇ᅮᄬ, ৃ䗮䖛 X-ray ⹂ᅮᅗ
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वᆒ䪰㒰ড়⠽ (NHC)Cu Ϣ CF3TMS ডᑨ⫳៤ϝ⬆⸙

≵᳝ᦦܹ⦃ⱘ(SIPr-i)CuCF3 (Scheme 6). 䆹㒰ড়

⠽㒧ᵘг䗮䖛X-rayᕫࠄ⹂ᅮ. Ԛᰃ, (SIPr-i)CuCF3ぎ

⇨Ёᕜϡ〇ᅮ, ᑊϨথ⦄䗮䖛ॳԡ⫳៤ⱘ(SIPr-i)CuCF3

Ϣ㢇࣪⠽ডᑨҹТᅮ䞣ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆㢇

࣪ড়⠽(Scheme 6).  
2011 ᑈ, Hartwig ㄝ[20]䘧њᅸ⏽ϟ[CuOBu-t]4

Ϣܜ 1,10-phenantholine (phen)ডᑨݡϢ CF3TMS ডᑨ, 
ҹ 96%ⱘߚ⾏ѻ⥛ᕫࠄḨ㑶㡆ԧ [(phen)CuCF3] 
(Scheme 7). [(phen)CuCF3]ᅸ⏽∂⇨ϟֱᄬϔϾ᳜

ϡӮߚ㾷. [(phen)CuCF3]Ϣ㢇ডᑨҹТᅮ䞣ⱘѻ

⥛ᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆㢇࣪ড়⠽(Scheme 7).  
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ⱘ㢇⹐䝌䝃. 䆹㢇⹐䝌䝃ϡ䳔㽕ߚ⾏㒃࣪, ✊ৢ
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 THF, 80 oC

(2) remove volatiles
(3) 1.2 euuiv. [(phen)CuCF3]
     1.0 equiv. KF
     Air, DMF, 50 oC

(4)

 

2011 ᑈ, Grushin ㄝ[22]ড়៤ߎϝ㣃㝺䜡ԧ〇ᅮⱘ

ϝ⇳⬆䪰䆩ࠖ [(Ph3P)3Cu(CF3)]. 䆹㒰ড়⠽䜡ԧ

t-Bu-bpy ᄬϟᇍ㢇ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨѻ⥛ৃ䖒ࠄ

55%̚90% (Scheme 8).  

CuF2 PPh3 Cu

CF3

Ph3P

PPh3

PPh33H2O

I
R

CF3
R

+

[(Ph3P)3Cu(CF3)] +
t-Bu-bpy

toluene, 80 oC
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(2) Evaporation, drying
(3) Me3SiCF3 in THF
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⬆⑤. Ԛ䆹ডᑨ᳝ሔ䰤ᗻ: 㢇⦃ CüH ⱘ䚏ԡᖙ乏᳝

ᇐಶ.  

H

N
R

CF3

N
R

S
CF3

BF4

[R2SCF3][BF4]

Pd(OAc)2 (0.1 equiv.), Cu(OAc)2 (1.0 equiv.)
[R2SCF3][BF4] (1.5 equiv.), TFA (10 equiv.)

DCE, 110 oC, 48 h

+
- (2)

 

1.3  䪰খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

㞾 Ң Mcloughlin  Thrower[16], Kobayashi 

Kumadaki[17]  1969 ᑈ߿ߚ䘧䪰㉝ᄬϟ, CF3I Ϣ
㢇ডᑨ⫳៤ϝ⇳⬆㢇࣪ড়⠽ৢ, 䪰খϢⱘϝ⇳

⬆࣪ডᑨϔⳈᰃড়៤ϝ⇳⬆࣪ড়⠽᳔ᐌ⫼ⱘᮍ

⊩, ϔ㋏߫ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ㹿থ⦄[4]. 1986 ᑈ Burton 
ㄝ[18]ⷨお䪰খϢⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨᯊ, 䗮䖛 19F NMR
ϔথ⦄䆹ডᑨᰃ䗮䖛 CuCF3 㒰ড়⠽䖯㸠. 2008 ᑈ, 
Vicic ㄝ[19]佪䘧њ∂ᴖवᆒ䜡ԧ(NHC)〇ᅮ CuCF3

ⱘ㒰ড়⠽(NHC)CuCF3. ∂ᴖवᆒ䪰㒰ড়⠽(NHC)Cu Ϣ

CF3TMS ডᑨ⫳៤(NHC)CuCF3 (Eq. 3). (NHC)CuCF3㛑

ߚ⾏, Ϩᅸ⏽ϟ㛑〇ᅮᄬ, ৃ䗮䖛 X-ray ⹂ᅮᅗ

ⱘ㒧ᵘ.  

N

N
Cu Ot-Bu

i-Pr

i-Pr
Pr-i

Pr-i

Me3SiCF3

- HOBu-t N

N
Cu CF3

i-Pr

i-Pr
Pr-i

Pr-i

Me3Si

(NHC)Cu (NHC)CuCF3

(3)

 

Ϟ䴶Ꮉⱘ⸔Ϟ, Vicic ㄝ[19]䗝⫼佅ⱘ∂ᴖ

वᆒ䪰㒰ড়⠽ (NHC)Cu Ϣ CF3TMS ডᑨ⫳៤ϝ⬆⸙

≵᳝ᦦܹ⦃ⱘ(SIPr-i)CuCF3 (Scheme 6). 䆹㒰ড়

⠽㒧ᵘг䗮䖛X-rayᕫࠄ⹂ᅮ. Ԛᰃ, (SIPr-i)CuCF3ぎ

⇨Ёᕜϡ〇ᅮ, ᑊϨথ⦄䗮䖛ॳԡ⫳៤ⱘ(SIPr-i)CuCF3

Ϣ㢇࣪⠽ডᑨҹТᅮ䞣ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆㢇

࣪ড়⠽(Scheme 6).  
2011 ᑈ, Hartwig ㄝ[20]䘧њᅸ⏽ϟ[CuOBu-t]4

Ϣܜ 1,10-phenantholine (phen)ডᑨݡϢ CF3TMS ডᑨ, 
ҹ 96%ⱘߚ⾏ѻ⥛ᕫࠄḨ㑶㡆ԧ [(phen)CuCF3] 
(Scheme 7). [(phen)CuCF3]ᅸ⏽∂⇨ϟֱᄬϔϾ᳜

ϡӮߚ㾷. [(phen)CuCF3]Ϣ㢇ডᑨҹТᅮ䞣ⱘѻ

⥛ᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆㢇࣪ড়⠽(Scheme 7).  
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O
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        (1.0 equiv.)
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Scheme 7 

Hartwig ㄝ[21]ϡЙৢ䘧њՓ⫼[(phen)CuCF3]ᇚϝ

⇳⬆ᓩܹࠄ 1,3-Ѡপҷ㢇⚗Ё. 䆹ᮍ⊩ᰃ䗮䖛Ѡℹড

ᑨᅠ៤ⱘ: 佪ܜ 1,3-Ѡপҷ㢇⚗ Ir ⱘ࣪ڀϟ⫳៤Ⳍᑨ

ⱘ㢇⹐䝌䝃. 䆹㢇⹐䝌䝃ϡ䳔㽕ߚ⾏㒃࣪, ✊ৢ

ぎ⇨ᄬϟϢ[(phen)CuCF3]ডᑨᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆࣪ড়⠽, 
Ԛѻ⠽ⱘߚ⾏ѻ⥛ҙЎЁㄝ(Eq. 4).  

R1

R2

R1

R2

CF3

(1) 0.75 equiv. B2pin2
cat. [{Ir(cod)(OMe)}2], dtbpy
 THF, 80 oC

(2) remove volatiles
(3) 1.2 euuiv. [(phen)CuCF3]
     1.0 equiv. KF
     Air, DMF, 50 oC

(4)

 

2011 ᑈ, Grushin ㄝ[22]ড়៤ߎϝ㣃㝺䜡ԧ〇ᅮⱘ

ϝ⇳⬆䪰䆩ࠖ [(Ph3P)3Cu(CF3)]. 䆹㒰ড়⠽䜡ԧ

t-Bu-bpy ᄬϟᇍ㢇ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨѻ⥛ৃ䖒ࠄ

55%̚90% (Scheme 8).  
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Scheme 8 Grushin,	  V.	  V.	  etc.	  Angew.	  Chem.,	  Int.	  Ed.	  2011,	  50,	  7655.	  
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᮹ᴀᄺ㗙 Amii ㄝ[23]䕗㋏㒳ഄⷨおњ䪰খϢϟⱘ㢇

ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ . ҪӀথ⦄ডᑨԧ㋏ЁܹϢ

Cu(I)ᔶ៤㒰ড়⠽ⱘѠ㛎䜡ԧৃᅲ⦄䪰࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨ(Eq. 5). Ԛ䆹ডᑨᴵӊҙ䗖⫼Ѣ⬉ᄤಶপҷ

ⱘ㢇࣪⠽. 䖭ᰃϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ乚ඳⱘϔさ⸈, 
Ў䰸䰜ᑚѥᬭᥜㄝ 1989 ᑈ䘧䖛䪰࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨ(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘѠ䚼ߚ), 䪰খϢⱘϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨ䛑ᰃՓ⫼ᔧ䞣ⱘ䪰.  

R
I

R
CF3

CF3SiEt3, KF
Cat. CuI, Cat. Phen

NMP-DMF (V:V = 1:1)
60 oC, 24 h

(5)

 

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖᮍ䴶, 䖥ᑈг᳝ϔѯথሩ. ⬅Ѣ

⦄Ꮖଚક࣪ⱘ䚼ߚϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖᰃᯧথⱘ⎆

ԧ ( བ : CF3TMS ⊌ ⚍ : 55 ć ),  ℸ ᖋ  ᄺ 㗙

Roschenthaler  Goo!en ㄝ [24] Ң CF3TMS ড়៤ߎ 
CF3B(OMe)4K. 䆹࣪ড়⠽ぎ⇨Ёᰃ〇ᅮⱘԧ. ҪӀ

থ⦄䪰࣪ڀϟ CF3B(OMe)4K ᇍ㢇ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪

ডᑨ[24]ᇍ㢇⹐䝌䝃ⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ(Scheme 
9)[25].  
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+
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Scheme 9 

䪃খϢ(࣪ڀ)䪰খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ

Ё, 䛑䞛⫼㢇(⛃)स࣪⠽(Џ㽕ᰃ࣪⠽)Ўডᑨ

ᑩ⠽. 㞾 2010 ᑈ॓㖢䇒乬㒘ᓔྟ㋶㢇⹐䝌ⱘ⇻

࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨৢ(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘѠ䚼ߚ), 㢇⹐䝌

Ϣ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖⱘডᑨ(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘѠ䚼ߚ)ঞ
Ϣ҆Ḍϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨⳌ㒻㹿

䘧[20,25,26]. Buchwald ㄝ[26]䞛⫼⇻⇨Ў⇻࣪ࠖ, ᅸ⏽

ϟᅲ⦄њ㢇⹐䝌ⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ(Eq. 6).  

B(OH)2
R

Me3SiCF3
R

CF3CsF, O2, DCE
+

4 A MS, r.t.

(6)
Ǆ

Cu(OAc)2, phen

 

䖥Ѡᑈᴹ CüH 䬂ⱘⳈϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨপᕫ䞡

さ⸈, ៥ᄺ㗙䆹乚ඳߎخ䞡㽕䋵⤂(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘ 

Ѡ䚼2011 .(ߚ ᑈ, Buchwald ㄝ[27]থ⦄[(MeCN)4Cu]- 
PF6 ⱘ࣪ڀϟ, ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪ Togni 䆩ࠖϢ⌏࣪ⱘ

⛃⚗ডᑨৃ⫳៤ϝ⇳⬆࣪ⱘ⛃ϭ࣪ড়⠽, 䆹ডᑨᴵ

ӊⳌᔧ⏽, ѻ⠽ԡ㕂䗝ᢽᗻད, Ԛ䆹ডᑨᴵӊϡ㛑ᑨ

⫼Ѣ⦃⛃(Eq. 7).  

R

H
O

I

CF3

O

R CF3

[(MeCN)4Cu]PF6 (15 mol%)

MeOH, 0 ć to r.t., 24 h
+

(7)  

1.4  ϡᇍ⿄ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

㕢 Princeton ᄺⱘ MacMillan ᇣ㒘㖄 Į-ԡ
ⱘϡᇍ⿄ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨপᕫさ⸈ᗻⱘⷨお៤ᵰ .  
2009 ᑈҪӀ[28]থ⦄Փ⫼ CF3I Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤᳝ᴎᇣߚ

ᄤࠖ࣪ڀ࣪ڀࠖ࣪ڀܝϟ, 㛑ᇚϝ⇳⬆ϡᇍ⿄ᓩܹ

䝯ⱘࠄ Į-ԡϞ, 2010 ᑈҪӀ[29]䘧њ CuCl ᳝ᴎᇣ

ᄬϟ, ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪ࠖ࣪ڀᄤߚ Togni 䆩ࠖৃϡᇍ

⿄ഄᇚϝ⇳⬆ᓩܹࠄ䝯ⱘ Į-ԡϞ(Scheme 10).  

2  ៥ᄺ㗙ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨⱘҷ㸼ᗻᎹ 

2.1  ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ 

Ё⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔䰜ᑚѥᬭᥜㄝ

20Ϫ㑾 80ᑈҷ㟇 90ᑈҷⳌ㒻থ⦄ϗϾᇍसҷ⚗ⱘϝ

⇳ ⬆  ࣪ 䆩 ࠖ [4,30]: FSO2CF2CO2Me, ICF2SO2F, 
XCF2CO2Me (X˙I, Br, Cl), FO2SCF2CF2OCF2CO2Me, 
FSO2CF2CF2OCF2CO2K. 㞾 1989 ᑈ䰜ᑚѥᬭᥜㄝ[31]

䘧 FSO2CF2CO2Me  CuI ⱘ࣪ڀϟৃᇍ㢇࣪⠽(⛃
⒈⛃ϭ⒈࣪⠽)ᅲ⦄ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨৢ(Eq. 8), 
䆹䆩ࠖᏆ㹿ݙᄺᴃ⬠ᎹϮ⬠ᑓ⊯ᑨ⫼Ѣড়៤

ϝ⇳⬆ⱘ࣪ড়⠽[4].  

I
R FSO2CF2CO2Me

CF3
R+

DMF, 60 ~ 80 oC
(8)

2 ~ 6 h

CuI (12 mol%)

 

2.2  䪃࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

Ё⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔߬⫳ᬭᥜㄝ[32]

㋶䪃࣪ڀᔶ៤ CüF ⱘ⸔Ϟ, 2011 ᑈҪӀ[33]䘧

њ䪃࣪ڀϟਆમⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. 䆹ডᑨЁ, 
҆Ḍᗻⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ CF3TMS Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, 
PhI(OAc)2 Ў⇻࣪ࠖ, Ўњᡥࠊডᑨѻ⫳ⱘϝ⇳⬆

㞾⬅ᇍਆમЁ㣃⦃ⱘ䖯ᬏ, ডᑨԧ㋏Ёܹ TEMPO. 
᳔䖥߬⫳ᬭᥜ䇒乬㒘[34]থ⦄䪃࣪ڀϟ⌏⋐⛃⚗ⱘ

⇻࣪㢇ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ, 䆹ডᑨЎড়៤ϝ⇳⬆ⱘ

oxindoles থሩњᮄⱘᮍ⊩(Scheme 11).   

Oishi,	  M.;	  Kondo,	  H.;	  Amii,	  H.	  Chem.	  Commun.	  2009,	  1909.	  
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᮹ᴀᄺ㗙 Amii ㄝ[23]䕗㋏㒳ഄⷨおњ䪰খϢϟⱘ㢇

ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ . ҪӀথ⦄ডᑨԧ㋏ЁܹϢ

Cu(I)ᔶ៤㒰ড়⠽ⱘѠ㛎䜡ԧৃᅲ⦄䪰࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨ(Eq. 5). Ԛ䆹ডᑨᴵӊҙ䗖⫼Ѣ⬉ᄤಶপҷ

ⱘ㢇࣪⠽. 䖭ᰃϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ乚ඳⱘϔさ⸈, 
Ў䰸䰜ᑚѥᬭᥜㄝ 1989 ᑈ䘧䖛䪰࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨ(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘѠ䚼ߚ), 䪰খϢⱘϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨ䛑ᰃՓ⫼ᔧ䞣ⱘ䪰.  

R
I

R
CF3

CF3SiEt3, KF
Cat. CuI, Cat. Phen

NMP-DMF (V:V = 1:1)
60 oC, 24 h

(5)

 

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖᮍ䴶, 䖥ᑈг᳝ϔѯথሩ. ⬅Ѣ

⦄Ꮖଚક࣪ⱘ䚼ߚϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖᰃᯧথⱘ⎆

ԧ ( བ : CF3TMS ⊌ ⚍ : 55 ć ),  ℸ ᖋ  ᄺ 㗙

Roschenthaler  Goo!en ㄝ [24] Ң CF3TMS ড়៤ߎ 
CF3B(OMe)4K. 䆹࣪ড়⠽ぎ⇨Ёᰃ〇ᅮⱘԧ. ҪӀ

থ⦄䪰࣪ڀϟ CF3B(OMe)4K ᇍ㢇ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪

ডᑨ[24]ᇍ㢇⹐䝌䝃ⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ(Scheme 
9)[25].  
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䪃খϢ(࣪ڀ)䪰খϢ(࣪ڀ)ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ

Ё, 䛑䞛⫼㢇(⛃)स࣪⠽(Џ㽕ᰃ࣪⠽)Ўডᑨ

ᑩ⠽. 㞾 2010 ᑈ॓㖢䇒乬㒘ᓔྟ㋶㢇⹐䝌ⱘ⇻

࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨৢ(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘѠ䚼ߚ), 㢇⹐䝌

Ϣ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖⱘডᑨ(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘѠ䚼ߚ)ঞ
Ϣ҆Ḍϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨⳌ㒻㹿

䘧[20,25,26]. Buchwald ㄝ[26]䞛⫼⇻⇨Ў⇻࣪ࠖ, ᅸ⏽

ϟᅲ⦄њ㢇⹐䝌ⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ(Eq. 6).  

B(OH)2
R

Me3SiCF3
R

CF3CsF, O2, DCE
+

4 A MS, r.t.

(6)
Ǆ

Cu(OAc)2, phen

 

䖥Ѡᑈᴹ CüH 䬂ⱘⳈϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨপᕫ䞡

さ⸈, ៥ᄺ㗙䆹乚ඳߎخ䞡㽕䋵⤂(㾕ᴀ᭛ⱘ 

Ѡ䚼2011 .(ߚ ᑈ, Buchwald ㄝ[27]থ⦄[(MeCN)4Cu]- 
PF6 ⱘ࣪ڀϟ, ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪ Togni 䆩ࠖϢ⌏࣪ⱘ

⛃⚗ডᑨৃ⫳៤ϝ⇳⬆࣪ⱘ⛃ϭ࣪ড়⠽, 䆹ডᑨᴵ

ӊⳌᔧ⏽, ѻ⠽ԡ㕂䗝ᢽᗻད, Ԛ䆹ডᑨᴵӊϡ㛑ᑨ

⫼Ѣ⦃⛃(Eq. 7).  

R

H
O

I

CF3

O

R CF3

[(MeCN)4Cu]PF6 (15 mol%)

MeOH, 0 ć to r.t., 24 h
+

(7)  

1.4  ϡᇍ⿄ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

㕢 Princeton ᄺⱘ MacMillan ᇣ㒘㖄 Į-ԡ
ⱘϡᇍ⿄ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨপᕫさ⸈ᗻⱘⷨお៤ᵰ .  
2009 ᑈҪӀ[28]থ⦄Փ⫼ CF3I Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤᳝ᴎᇣߚ

ᄤࠖ࣪ڀ࣪ڀࠖ࣪ڀܝϟ, 㛑ᇚϝ⇳⬆ϡᇍ⿄ᓩܹ

䝯ⱘࠄ Į-ԡϞ, 2010 ᑈҪӀ[29]䘧њ CuCl ᳝ᴎᇣ

ᄬϟ, ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪ࠖ࣪ڀᄤߚ Togni 䆩ࠖৃϡᇍ

⿄ഄᇚϝ⇳⬆ᓩܹࠄ䝯ⱘ Į-ԡϞ(Scheme 10).  

2  ៥ᄺ㗙ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨⱘҷ㸼ᗻᎹ 

2.1  ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ 

Ё⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔䰜ᑚѥᬭᥜㄝ

20Ϫ㑾 80ᑈҷ㟇 90ᑈҷⳌ㒻থ⦄ϗϾᇍसҷ⚗ⱘϝ

⇳ ⬆  ࣪ 䆩 ࠖ [4,30]: FSO2CF2CO2Me, ICF2SO2F, 
XCF2CO2Me (X˙I, Br, Cl), FO2SCF2CF2OCF2CO2Me, 
FSO2CF2CF2OCF2CO2K. 㞾 1989 ᑈ䰜ᑚѥᬭᥜㄝ[31]

䘧 FSO2CF2CO2Me  CuI ⱘ࣪ڀϟৃᇍ㢇࣪⠽(⛃
⒈⛃ϭ⒈࣪⠽)ᅲ⦄ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨৢ(Eq. 8), 
䆹䆩ࠖᏆ㹿ݙᄺᴃ⬠ᎹϮ⬠ᑓ⊯ᑨ⫼Ѣড়៤

ϝ⇳⬆ⱘ࣪ড়⠽[4].  

I
R FSO2CF2CO2Me

CF3
R+

DMF, 60 ~ 80 oC
(8)

2 ~ 6 h

CuI (12 mol%)

 

2.2  䪃࣪ڀⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

Ё⾥ᄺ䰶Ϟ⍋᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺⷨお᠔߬⫳ᬭᥜㄝ[32]

㋶䪃࣪ڀᔶ៤ CüF ⱘ⸔Ϟ, 2011 ᑈҪӀ[33]䘧

њ䪃࣪ڀϟਆમⱘ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. 䆹ডᑨЁ, 
҆Ḍᗻⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ CF3TMS Ўϝ⇳⬆⑤, 
PhI(OAc)2 Ў⇻࣪ࠖ, Ўњᡥࠊডᑨѻ⫳ⱘϝ⇳⬆

㞾⬅ᇍਆમЁ㣃⦃ⱘ䖯ᬏ, ডᑨԧ㋏Ёܹ TEMPO. 
᳔䖥߬⫳ᬭᥜ䇒乬㒘[34]থ⦄䪃࣪ڀϟ⌏⋐⛃⚗ⱘ

⇻࣪㢇ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ, 䆹ডᑨЎড়៤ϝ⇳⬆ⱘ

oxindoles থሩњᮄⱘᮍ⊩(Scheme 11).   

[a]	  Knauber,	  T.;	  	  Gooben,	  L.	  J.	  Chem.	  Eur.	  J.	  2011,	  17,	  2689.	  
[b]	  Khan,	  B.	  A.;	  	  Gooben,	  L.	  J.	  Chem.	  Eur.	  J.	  2012,	  18,	  1577	  
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B(OH)2
R

CF3
RS

CF3

B(OH)2
R

CF3
R

I
O

CF3

B(OH)2
R

CF3
RS

CF3

CuOAc (20 mol%)
2,4,6-trimethylpyridine (2 equiv.)

OTf
21 examples

40% ~ 78% yields

CuI (5 mol%)
phenanthroline (10 mol%)

18 examples
50% ~ 95% yields

Cu (2 equiv.)
NaHCO3 (1 equiv.)

OTf
16 examples

46% ~ 75% yields

K2CO3 (2.0 equiv.)
Diglyme, 35 oC,14 h

DMF, 50 oC, 11 h

DMAC, 0 oC or  r.t., 16 h
+

-

+
-

 

Scheme 12

⇳⬆࣪ড়⠽(Eq. 12), 䆹ᮍ⊩ৃᑨ⫼Ѣᴖߚᄤⱘ

㢇⦃ᓩܹϝ⇳⬆(བ Estrone  Vitamin E ㄝ). 

R1

R2

H

H2O

R1

R2

CF3

(1) 0.25 mol% {[Ir(COD)OMe]2} 
0.5 mol% dtbpy, THF, 80 oC, 24 h
evaporation of volatile materials

(2) 10 mol% CuTC, 20 mol% phen
1 equiv. Togni's reagent

2 equiv. LiOH
DCM, 45 oC, 4 ~ 8 h 14 examples

50% ~ 90% yields

(12)

 

2011 ᑈ, ⏙ढᄺ߬⺞ᬭᥜ[42]࣫Ҁᄺⱘ⥟ࠥ

⊶ᬭᥜㄝ[43]থ⦄䪰࣪ڀϟ, ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖϢ

⌏࣪ⱘ⛃⚗ডᑨৃ⫳៤ϝ⇳⬆࣪ⱘ⛃ϭ࣪ড়⠽

(Scheme 13), ҪӀᇍডᑨᴎ⧚г䖯㸠њ㋶.  

CF3R

S O
Cu

O

R

H
O

I
CF3

O

R CF3

R

H
S
CF3

OTf DMAc, 40 ć
+

up to 78%
27 examples

CuCl  (10 mol%)

MeOH, 70 ć or 90 ćˈ
10 min or 1 h

+
15 examples 

44% ~ 97%

(20 mol%)

 

Scheme 13 

2.4  ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

Ⳃ᳝ࠡᴎߚᄤᓩܹϝ⇳⬆ⱘডᑨৃߚЎབϟ

Ѡ㉏ডᑨ( 2): ҆⬉ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖϢ҆Ḍ䆩ࠖⱘ

ডᑨ; ԚⳂࠡᕫࠄᑓ⊯ᑨ⫼ⱘᰃϝ⇳⬆ⱘ҆Ḍ䆩ࠖ

ϢⳌᑨⱘ҆⬉䆩ࠖডᑨ: བ㢇सҷ⠽Ϣᔧഎѻ⫳ⱘϝ

⇳⬆䪰(CuCF3 generated in situ)ⱘي㘨ডᑨ; 㒣ϝ⇳

⬆䋳⾏ᄤ(䇈ᯢ: ϝ⇳⬆䋳⾏ᄤϡ〇ᅮ, ᯧߚ㾷. ࠄ

ⳂࠡЎℶ, ␌⾏ⱘϝ⇳⬆䋳⾏ᄤ≵᳝ࠄ⾏ߚ)ᇍ㖄

㉏࣪ড়⠽ⱘ҆Ḍ៤ডᑨㄝ.  

F3C CF3

F3C

Electrophilic Nucleophilic

Nucleophilic Electrophilic CF3

+

+
 

 2  ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

Figure 2  Trifluoromethylation 

䖥ᑈᴹ, 䖛⏵䞥ሲখϢⱘ҆Ḍ䆩ࠖП䯈㒣⇻࣪ᔶ

៤⺇ü⺇䬂ⱘي㘨ডᑨফࠄᑓ⊯݇⊼, 䰙ߞ⠽থ㸼њ

ϔ㋏߫ⱘⷨお៤ᵰ. 䆹ⷨおᮍ㒧ᵰⱘ▔থϟ, ॓

㖢䇒乬㒘ᦤߎњĀ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ(oxidative trifluo- 

romethylation)āⱘᮄᗱᛇ, े⇻࣪ࠖᄬϟ, ϝ⇳

⬆ⱘ҆Ḍ䆩ࠖϢⳌᑨⱘ҆Ḍ䆩ࠖডᑨ( 3). བ⇻࣪

ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ㛑ᅲ⦄, ᇚ㋶ߎᮄⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ

㉏ൟ; ৠᯊгৃথሩ CüH 䬂ⱘⳈϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. 

Ԛ⬅Ѣϝ⇳⬆ಶⱘᔎ⬉ᗻ, 㽕ᅲ⦄Ā⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆

࣪ডᑨāᰃϔᣥᗻⱘ䇒乬. 

F3C CF3Nucleophilic Nucleophilic
Oxidant

?+
 

 3  ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ 

Figure 3  Oxidative trifluoromethylation 

2010 ᑈ, ॓㖢䇒乬㒘[44]ᅲ⦄њ䪰খϢϟⱘッ

♨⚗Ϣ҆Ḍϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ(CF3SiMe3)ⱘ⇻࣪ي㘨ডᑨ

(Eq. 13). ߽⫼ぎ⇨Ў⇻࣪ࠖ, ⦄എ⫳៤ⱘ催⌏ᗻϝ⇳

[a]	  Xu,	  J.;	  Liu.	  L.	  etc	  J.	  Am.	  Chem.	  Soc.	  2011,	  133,	  15300.	  
[b]	  Wang,	  X.;	  	  Wang,	  J.	  etc.	  J.	  Am.	  Chem.	  Soc.	  2011,	  133,	  16410.	  
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N

R1

R2

H
R3

N

R1

R2

CF3

R3

O

NN
H O

NN
CF3

R R

X

Y

N
HR

X

Y

N
CF3R

 Cu(OH)2 (10 mol%)
 phen (10 mol%)

Cu(OAc)2 (40 mol%)
phen (40 mol%)

CF3SiMe3, NaOAc, tert-BuONa 
(CH3)3COOC(CH3)3

 DCE, N2, 80 oC

CF3SiMe3 (3.0 equiv.),  KF (3.0 equiv.)
Ag2CO3 (2.0 equiv.), DCE, N2, 80 oC

CF3SiMe3, tert-BuONa 
NaOAc,  air, DCE, 80 oC

Cu(OAc)2 (40 mol%)
phen (40 mol%)

 
Scheme 15

᳔䖥, ॓㖢䇒乬㒘[50]ᇚ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨᢧ

ሩࠄ⇻࣪ϝ⇳⬆⸿࣪ডᑨ (oxidative trifluoromethyl-
thiolation). ᅲ⦄њ䪰ڀϟ⹐䝌Ϣ҆Ḍϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ

(CF3SiMe3)⸿㉝ϝ㒘ߚⱘ⇻࣪ي㘨ডᑨ, থሩњϔ⾡

᳝ᴎߚᄤᓩܹϝ⇳⬆⸿ⱘᮄᮍ⊩(Eq. 17). 䆹ডᑨ

ᴵӊ⏽᪡ㅔ֓: ᡞডᑨ䆩ࠖϔ䍋, ᅸ⏽ϟড

ᑨ.  

Me3SiCF3S8

B(OH)2
R

SCF3
R

++

CuSCN (10 mol%)   
 phen (20 mol%)

(17)

K3PO4, Ag2CO3

 

3  ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺথሩ䍟 

ᄺ⾥ᴀ䑿ⱘথሩ㾘ᕟ⼒Ӯ䳔∖ᄺ⾥ⱘথሩ. 
Ң᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⱘথሩग़ᴹⳟ: Ϣ݊Ҫᄺ⾥↨䕗, ⼒Ӯ

䳔∖ᇍ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⱘথሩ䍋ࠄ㟇݇䞡㽕ⱘ⫼. ヨ㗙䅸

Ў᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺᑨ䆹Ӯᣝ✻བϟϸ⚍থሩϟএ: ᳝ᴎߚ

ᄤᓩܹ⇳ॳᄤ⇳ಶᰃ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⷨお∌ᘦⱘ䇒

乬; ⇳⫳⠽⌏ᗻ⠽䋼⇳㛑ᴤ᭭ᰃ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⷨ

おⱘ⫳ੑП᠔. 䖥ᑈᴹ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⷨおপᕫⱘ៤ᵰ

Ϫ⬠㨫ৡ᳝ᴎ࣪ᄺᆊ⍝䎇᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⷨお䛑䇈ᯢ᳝

ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⱘথሩᰃヺড়ҹϞϸ⚍ⱘ. ヨ㗙ℸᦤߎབϟ

ϔѯؐᕫ݇⊼ⱘ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺথሩᮍ, կ䇏㗙খ㗗:  
(1)ሑㅵ䖥ᑈϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨপᕫ䞡㽕䖯ሩ, ϝ⇳

⬆࣪ডᑨҡᇚᰃ᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⱘ䞡㽕ⷨおᮍ, ⡍߿ᰃ

থሩ᮴䞥ሲᄬϟⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ. ϝ⇳⬆⇻࣪ড

ᑨ(CF3O)ϝ⇳⬆⸿࣪ডᑨ(CF3S)ᇚӮᓩ䍋ⱘ݇

⊼.  
(2)⬅Ѣ䞣ⱘ⫳⠽⌏ᗻ⠽䋼᳝݊Ҫᇥ⇳ಶ 

[བ: ϔ⇳⬆(FCH2)ǃѠ⇳⬆(HCF2)ǃѠ⇳Ѯ⬆

(CF2)ǃѨ⇳࣪⸿(SF5)ㄝ], ᳝ᴎߚᄤᓩܹ䖭ѯᇥ⇳

ಶⱘᮍ⊩ৃ׳䡈ϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ, Ԛ䞡㽕ⱘᰃথሩ

ᮄൟⱘ⇳࣪䆩ࠖঞᇥ⇳ಶⱘড়៤ᄤ.  
(3)⇳ᗻ࣪ড়⠽㥃⠽ⷨথЁ䍋ࠄ䞡㽕⫼,  

ℸথሩϡᇍ⿄ᔶ៤ CüF 䬂 CüCFXY ⱘᮍ⊩ᇚᰃ

᳝ᴎ⇳࣪ᄺⱘ䞡㽕ⷨおᮍ, ⡍߿ᰃ᳝ᴎߚᄤϡᇍ⿄

ᓩܹϝ⇳⬆.  
(4)থሩডᑨᴵӊ⏽ǃᖿ䗳催ᬜᔶ៤ CüF ⱘড

ᑨ, ✊ৢ⫼Ѣড়៤ 18F-ᷛ䆄ⱘ⇳࣪ড়⠽. PET(ℷ⬉

ᄤথᇘᮁሖᠿᦣᡔᴃ)⦄Ꮖ៤Ў䆞ᮁᣛᇐ⊏⭫㚓⯸ǃ

ᖗ⮙㛥䚼⮒⮙䖭ϝ࿕㚕Ҏ㉏⫳ੑⱘ᳔Ӭ↉. ሑݴ
ㅵ᳝䆌ৃথᇘℷ⬉ᄤⱘৠԡ㋴ৃ⫼ѢPET៤ڣ, Ԛᰃ

ЈᑞᄺϞ 18F ᰃ᳔ড়䗖ⱘᬒᇘᗻৠԡ㋴. ℸ᳝ 18F
ᷛ䆄ⱘ࣪ড়⠽ PET ៤ڣЁ䍋ࠄ䴲ᐌ䞡㽕ⱘ⫼[51]. 
⬅Ѣ 18F ᷛ䆄ⱘ࣪ড়⠽एᄺϞⱘ䞡㽕ᗻ, 䖥ᑈᇚ⇳

ॳᄤᓩܹ㢇⦃ড়៤ ArüF ࣪ড়⠽ᰃ⇳࣪ᄺⱘⷨお⛁⚍

Пϔ, পᕫњϔѯ䞡㽕䖯ሩ[52]. 
(5)߽⫼CüFⱘ⡍ᗻ 19F NMRⱘ催♉ᬣᑺঞ⫳

ੑԧݙ᮴ᑆᡄⱘ⡍ᗻ, ᓔሩ᳝ᴎࠖ࣪ڀǃ᳝ᴎডᑨᴎ⧚

ঞ⫳ੑ䖛Ёⱘ࣪ᄺ䯂乬ⱘⷨお.  
  .ᄤ䆒䅵Ϣড়៤⇳⫳⠽⌏ᗻ⠽䋼ߚ(6)
(7)䆒䅵Ϣড়៤ᮄൟ⇳ऩԧ, ⷨお⇳ऩԧⱘ㘮

ড়ডᑨ㾘ᕟ, থሩ催ᮄᡔᴃѻϮ᠔䳔ⱘ⡍⾡⇳㛑ᴤ

᭭. 
 
㟈䇶  ᛳ䇶ϰढᄺᓴ᷃ৠᄺѢ䫵䯏ৠᄺЎᴀ᭛

᭛⤂ᭈ⧚䚼ߚডᑨᓣ㒬ߎخࠊⱘ䋵⤂. 
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protection group (12k). Indole bearing the CO2Me group on
C3 position was also totally unreactive (12l).
Notably, in the case of N-allyl-3-methylindole (11m), the

desired product 12m was obtained in 44% yield, together with
the further trifluoromethylation of the terminal olefin product
12m! in 13% yield (Scheme 4). This result and the observation

of trifluoromethylation of fused aryl group of indole indicated
that trifluoromethyl radical (CF3·) might be involved in the
oxidative trifluoromethylation of indoles.
Mechanistic Investigations. A plausible mechanism for

the copper-catalyzed oxidative trifluoromethylation of hetero-
arenes and polyfluoroarenes is proposed in Scheme 5. First,
reduction16n or disproportionation21 of a Cu(II) catalyst into a
Cu(I) species, followed by reaction with trifluoromethylsilicate
generated in situ would afford the CF3Cu

ILn species A as the
key intermediate.11,12 Subsequent transmetalation with activa-
tion of Ar!H would generate the (aryl)CuI(CF3) species B,
which might be oxidized to the corresponding (aryl)CuIII(CF3)
intermediate C.21 Finally, reductive elimination of the (aryl)-
CuIII(CF3) intermediate C would give the expected product
and regenerate the catalyst to complete the catalytic cycle

(Scheme 5, path I). Alternatively, a catalytic cycle involving the
initial generation of the arylcopper complex D, which was
generally suggested as the key intermediate in the Cu-mediated
C!H functionalization of heteroaromatic compounds under
basic conditions,16 might be possible. The transmetalation of
arylcopper complex D with trifluoromethylsilicate generated in
situ would lead to the formation of (aryl)CuI(CF3) species B,
which subsequently would deliver the cross-coupling product
(Scheme 5, path II).
To further probe the reaction mechanism illustrated in

Scheme 5, preliminary mechanistic studies have been
performed. Considering the preparation of pentafluorophenyl-
copper!phenanthroline complex (phen)CuC6F5 has been
reported by Daugulis,16a we chose pentafluorobenzene (9a)
as the model substrate to conduct these experiments. First, the
trifluoromethylcopper!phenanthroline complex (phen)CuCF3
(I)11k and pentafluorophenylcopper!phenanthroline complex
(phen)CuC6F5 (II)16a were prepared according to the
literatures. With these two complexes in hand, we then
conducted several stoichiometric and catalytic oxidative
trifluoromethylation reactions. As shown in Scheme 6, the

reactions of 9a with 4.0 equivalents of isolated (phen)CuCF3
(I) gave the desired cross-coupling product 10a in 43% yield
(Scheme 6a). Furthermore, the oxidative trifluoromethylation

Table 6. Cu-Catalyzed Oxidative Trifluoromethylation of
Indolesa

aReaction conditions: 11 (0.4 mmol), CF3SiMe3 (1.2 mmol),
Cu(OH)2 (10 mmol %), 1,10-phenanthroline (10 mmol %), KF
(1.2 mmol), Ag2CO3 (0.8 mmol) in DCE (3.0 mL) at 80 °C for 12 h
under N2 in a sealed tube, isolated yield. bDetermined by 19F NMR
spectroscopy.

Scheme 4

Scheme 5. Plausible Mechanism

Scheme 6
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expoxides,19 1,2-diols,20 2-amino alcohols,21 and cyclopropanes22

through well-established methods. These functionalized trifluoro-
methylated compounds are otherwise difficult to make using
previous methods, and the availability of these CF3-containing
compounds may facilitate studies in many areas.

In regard to the reaction mechanism, we first excluded the
involvement of an allylic radical intermediate. This mechanism
was proposed for Cu-catalyzed allylic oxidation or alkylation,14

but it cannot explain why 6a was never observed in the reaction.
The formation of 5a!z is also difficult to explain using an allylic
radical mechanism. Furthermore, the radical allylic H-abstraction
mechanism cannot explain why the reaction does not favor
internal alkenes.

We next tested the Cu!allyl mechanism (Scheme 3). First, 1a
was treated with CuTc and L1 in the absence of 2a. Through 1H
NMR analysis of the recovered materials, we found no incor-
poration of deuterium at position i of 1a. We did not observe the
isomerization of 1a to 11 either. We subsequently performed
trifluoromethylation in CD3OD. We were surprised to find that
although 3a was produced, the major product became 4a.
Nonetheless, we did not observe any incorporation of deuterium
at positions iii or iv in the products or at position i of the
recovered reactant 1a. Finally, a trace amount of 5a was also
detected. These results argue against a Cu!allyl mechanism.

Finally, we considered another mechanism23 that was recently
proposed for Cu-catalyzed C!H functionalization24 in which the
Cu!C bond is generated via a Heck-like four-membered-ring
transition state. As shown in Figure 1,25 in the proposed catalytic
cycle, the reaction starts with complex IN0, which reacts with 2a
to produce the Cu(III) complex IN1. The olefin substrate
replaces OTf! in IN1 to generate IN2 and IN3. From IN3,
the critical Heck-like four-membered-ring transition state
(TS1a) is identified. Through TS1a the CF3 group is transferred
to the terminal carbon atom, whereas the formation of its isomer
requires TS1a-iso, which is much less stable. This theoretical
prediction explains why 6a is not observed and also indicates that
the functionalization of internal alkenes is more difficult than for
terminal alkenes.

The immediate product of TS1a is IN4. After OTf! coordi-
nates to Cu, an elimination reaction takes place at IN5. Our
calculations indicate that the generation of 3a is more favorable
than that of 4a. This prediction is consistent with the regioselec-
tivity observed in DMAc.25 It is also expected that IN5 may be
directly protonated at the Cu!C bond, generating compound

Scheme 2. Further Conversion of the Products in Table 1

Scheme 3. Reactions in CD3OD

Figure 1. Proposed mechanism for Cu-catalyzed trifluoromethylation and corresponding theoretical calculations.
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 4  ᆠ⬉ᄤ㢇⦃ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ 

ᄤ㢇⚗(ArH)ডᑨᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆៤ⱘ㞾⬅Ё䯈ԧ

([ArHCF3]·), ᅗѠӋ䪰ࠖ࣪ڀ(Cu2+)ⱘ⫼ϟ㹿⇻

࣪៤⺇ℷ⾏ᄤЁ䯈ԧ([ArHCF3]
+)�༅এ䋼ᄤ(H+)ৢᕫ

㒜ѻ⠽(ArCF3). 㹿䖬ॳ᠔ᔶ៤ⱘѮ䪰⾏ᄤ(Cu+)᳔ࠄ

䖛⇻নϕ䝛(t-BuOOH)ⱘ⫼ϟ⇻࣪ݡ⫳ѠӋ䪰ڀ

࣪ࠖ(Cu2+).  

2011 ᑈ, Baran ㄝ[11]ᅲ⦄њᴖ⦃⺇⇶䬂ⱘⳈϝ

⇳⬆࣪. Փ⫼ Langlois 䆩ࠖ(CF3SO2Na)Ўϝ⇳⬆

⑤, 䖛䞣ⱘ䖛⇻নϕ䝛(t-BuOOH)Ў⇻࣪ࠖ, ডᑨ

ᅸ⏽ϟ䖯㸠, ᴵӊ⏽, ᅬ㛑ಶ㗤ফᗻད, ᑩ⠽ࣙ

ᣀ৵ǃਆમǃ৵ઃǃ৵ாǃǃ੪ଵㄝᴖ⦃. ড

ᑨेՓᬒ㟇ܟ㑻, г㛑ҹ䕗催ⱘѻ⥛䖯㸠,ߚܙ䇈

ᯢњ䆹ᮍ⊩ⱘᑨ⫼Ӌؐ( 5). 㗙ᇍডᑨᴎ⧚䖯㸠

њ⌟: 䖛⇻নϕ䝛(t-BuOOH)ᖂ䞣䞥ሲᄬϟߚ

㾷ѻ⫳নϕ⇻㞾⬅(t-BuO·), 䖯ϔℹᇚ Langlois 䆩

ࠖ(CF3SO2Na)⇻࣪ᕫࠄⳌᑨⱘϝ⇳⬆Ѯ⻎䝌㞾⬅

(CF3SO2·), ⴔ㜅এѠ⇻࣪⸿(SO2)ᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆

㞾⬅(·CF3), ҆⬉ⱘϝ⇳⬆㞾⬅Ϣᴖ⦃㢇⚗ড

ᑨᕫࠄϝ⇳⬆៤ⱘ㞾⬅Ё䯈ԧ([ArHCF3]·),᳔

᳔ࠄϔ㒣䖛䖛⇻নϕ䝛(t-BuOOH)ⱘ⇻࣪, ᕫݡৢ

ৢⱘѻ⠽ ArCF3. 

2011 ᑈ, Sanford ㄝ[12]䘧њϔӋ䫊֗䖯ⱘ㣃

ᆠ⬉ᄤ㢇⚗ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ( 6). ৃ㛑ⱘডᑨᴎ

⧚Ў: ϝ⇳⬆⻎䝌䫊(AgOTf)Ϣ⇳࣪䪒(KF)ঞϝ⬆

ϝ⇳⬆⸙⛋(TMSCF3)ॳԡѻ⫳ϝ⇳⬆䫊⠽⾡

(AgCF3)
[13], 䆹⠽⾡㞾䑿থ⫳⇻࣪䖬ॳ, ⫳៤ϝ⇳⬆

㞾⬅(·CF3)ৠᯊᵤߎ䫊ऩ䋼 Ag(0), ҆⬉ⱘϝ⇳ 
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 5  㢇佭ᴖ⦃ C-H 䬂ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪  

⬆㞾⬅㢇⚗ (ArH)থ⫳㞾⬅៤ৢᕫࠄ

([ArHCF3]·), 䆹Ё䯈ԧ㒻㓁㹿ϔӋ䫊(Ag+)⇻࣪༅

এ䋼ᄤ(H+), ᕫ᳔ࠄ㒜ѻ⠽(ArCF3). ✊㗠, 䗮䖛ϔ㋏

߫ⱘᴎ⧚㋶ᅲ偠, 㗙ᑊϡᅠܼ䅸ৠ䖭ϔ㞾⬅

ᴎ⧚. ҹ㣃Ўᑩ⠽ⱘᷛޚডᑨѻ⥛Ў 87%. བᵰডᑨ

ܝ✻ϟ䖯㸠, ѻ⥛ϟ䰡Ў 75%. 㢹ᷛޚডᑨЁ

ܹ㞾⬅ᓩথࠖي∂Ѡᓖϕ㜜 AIBN, ѻ⥛г᳝᠔ϟ

䰡: 20%ⱘAIBNᇍᑨⱘѻ⥛Ў 77%, 1.0ᔧ䞣ⱘAIBN

ᇍᑨѻ⥛ᰃ ܹ .57% 1.0 ᔧ䞣ⱘऩ⬉ᄤ䕀⿏ᡥࠖࠊ

⸱㣃(PhNO2), ᇍডᑨТ≵᳝ᕅડ, Ԛᰃܹ 1.0

ᔧ䞣ⱘ㞾⬅ᤩ㦋ࠖ 2,2,6,6-ಯ⬆ઠ∂⇻࣪⠽

(TEMPO), ߭ᡥࠊњ䆹ডᑨ, ѻ⥛䰡Ԣࠄ 7%. 䗝ᢽ 
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6090 J. Org. Chem. Vol. 75, No. 18, 2010

JOCArticle Hugenberg et al.

From these results we suspected that traces of water in the
reaction mixture might be responsible for the significant
change of selectivity. Therefore, a small amount of water
was added to the reactionmixture (Table 4). For a 0.25mmol
scale reaction with 3 equiv of DBH, 6 equiv of Py 3 9HF, and
6 equiv of Et3N 3 3HF, the addition of 0.67 equiv of water
showed the best results with regard to the selective formation
of the bromofluoride 9. Simple scale-up of this reaction was
not possible, because more water prevented complete con-
version of the thioether 1a to the gem-difluoride 4 or gem-
bromofluoride 9, and the sulfone 10 became the major
reaction product after hydrolysis. Stepwise increase of the
reaction scale showed that addition of 0.55 equiv of water led
to the best selectivity for 9 in a 0.5 mmol batch, whereas for a
1.0mmol batch 0.44 equiv of water was shown to be optimal.

These optimization experiments showed that the addition
of traces of water resulted in an increased chemoselectivity
for bromofluoride 9. Further addition of water resulted in
incomplete reaction, formation of sulfoxide 6 or sulfone 10,
and a bigger amount of other byproduct depending on the
amount of DBH. No increase in selectivity toward the gem-
bromofluoride 9 was achieved by this way.

To make the new oxidative desulfurization-difluorina-
tion protocol suitable for the preparation of substituted
compounds, which are useful as building blocks,30 we pre-
pared several!-substituted startingmaterials such as 12a-h,
15a-e, and 15g. For the reactions of thioethers 12, which are

terminally substituted with bromine in the alkyl chain, the
difluoride 13 was generally favored over the formation of
gem-bromofluoroalkane 14 (Table 5). Again higher temper-
ature and longer reaction times were necessary to completely
convert starting thioethers with a less electron-withdrawing
or with an electron-releasing substituent in the para position
of the phenyl ring (Table 5, entries 2-4). Elevation of the
reaction temperature to 30 !C did not significantly influence
the chemoselectivity of the reaction.

The reactions of thioethers substituted by other terminal
functional groups on the alkyl chain such as ester, ether, and
phthalimide (15a-e and 15g) yielded also predominately
difluorides (Table 5, entries 9-15). With terminal alcohol
or acid functions (Y=OH, COOH), complex mixtures of
unidentified products were formed. Deprotection of the phtha-
limido compounds 16e and 17e with hydrazine provided the
terminal amines 16f and 17f in high yield. The oxidative
desulfurization-difluorination of the thioether 15g with a
p-nitrophenylether at the terminal position of the alkyl chain
was characterized by a high selectivity for gem-difluorides
16g1 and 16g2, formed by additional mono- and dibromina-
tion of the phenyl ring with excess DBH.

Similarly to the mechanism shown in Scheme 2, the mono-
fluoride 8a should be formed from 1a as an intermediate via
cations I and II (Scheme 3) according to a Pummerer-like
rearrangement with simultaneous oxidation of the R-carbon
and fluoride introduction. This compound is subsequently
oxidized at sulfur by another bromonium species giving,
after a second fluoro-Pummerer rearrangement, the terminal
difluorides 4 (pathway a). Addition of bromide to the same

TABLE 4. Optimization of Reaction Conditions Towards gem-Bromofluoride 9

crude product (GC %)

entry 1a (mmol)
H2O

(equiv)
DBH
(equiv)

Et3N 3 3HF
(equiv)

Py 3 9HF
(equiv) reaction conditions 4 9 6 10 others

1 0.5 2.0 4.0 (old)a 30 min, 0 !C; 4.5 h, rt 18 58 10 7 7
2 0.5 2.0 5.0 (old)a 30 min, 0 !C; 4.5 h, rt 18 53 16 8 5
3 0.5 2.0 4.0 (fresh) 30 min, 0 !C; 4.5 h, rt 76 16 3 5
4 0.5 3.0 5.0 6.0 (old)a 30 min, 0 !C; 1 h, rt 20 68 12b

5 0.5 3.0 5.0 6.0 (fresh) 30 min, 0 !C; 1 h, rt 68 19 10 3
6 0.5 2.0 12.0 30 min, 0 !C; 17 h, rt 80 20
7 0.25 0.67 3.0 6.0 6.0 (fresh) 30 min, 0 !C; 20 h, rt 8 53 14 5
8 0.5 0.55 3.0 6.0 6.0 (fresh) 30 min, 0 !C; 20 h, rt 19 53 13 15
9 1.0 0.44 3.0 6.0 6.0 (fresh) 30 min, 0 !C; 20 h, rt 32 52 9 7b

aOlah’s reagent from a bottle already opened several times. b1,1-Dibromo-1-fluoroundecane (11).

SCHEME 3. Mechanism of Formation of Difluoride 4 and Bromofluoride 926

(30) Podichetty, A. K.; Faust, A.; Kopka, K.; Wagner, S.; Schober, O.;
Sch!afers, M.; Haufe, G. Bioorg. Med. Chem. 2009, 17, 2680–2688.
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Electrophilic fluorinating reagents
N-Fluoropyridinium  salts  were  first  developed  in  the  1980s  
and   have   become   an   important   source   of   electrophilic  
fluorine  for  fluorination  [22].  N-fluoropyridinium  salts  allow  
the   fluorination   of   a  wide   range   of   nucleophilic   substrates  
and   their   reactivity   can   be   adjusted   by   substitution   of   
the   pyridine   heterocycle   (Figure   2).   One   potential   
mechanism   for   fluorination   using   N-fluoropyridinium   salts  
involves   a   single   electron   transfer   process   as   shown   in  
Scheme  4A.  Scheme  4B  [40]  and  4C  [41]  provide  examples  
of   the   fluorination   reactions   of   silyl-enol   ethers   and   
enolates  with  N-fluoropyridinium  triflate.

In  1984,  Barnette  reported  the  use  of  N-fluorosulfonamides  
4  (Figure  3)  as  a  new  class  of  broadly  applicable  fluorinating  
reagents   that   are   easily   prepared   by   the   treatment   of  
N-alkylsulfonamides   with   dilute   elemental   fluorine   [42].  
Subsequently,   several   research   groups   reported   the   
synthesis   and   use   of   additional   fluorinating   reagents   of  
this   type,   such   as   N-fluorobis[(trifluoromethyl)sulfonyl]
imide 5  [43]  or  N-fluorobenzenesulfonimide  (NFSI,  6;;  both  
Figure   3)   [44].   An   enantioselective   fluorination   reaction  
has  been  achieved  by  Differding  and  Lang  using  the  chiral  
N-fluorosultam  7 (Figure 3) [45].

Figure 1. (Diethylamino)sulfur trifluoride (DAST, 1) and its analogs 
4-morpholinosulfur trifluoride (MOST, 2) and bis(2-methoxyethyl)
aminosulfur trifluoride (Deoxofluor, 3).

Scheme 4. Single electron transfer mechanism for fluorination with N-fluoropyridinium salts.
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Scheme 3. Conversion of hydroxyl group into fluoride using SF4.
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( 15). 䗮䖛⦃ϭ⛋ᓔ⦃ᅲ偠偠䆕⛃ϭ㞾⬅ⱘᄬ

, থ⦄ҹ 56%ⱘѻ⥛ᕫࠄњ⦃ϭ⛋ֱ⬭ⱘѻ⠽, 䇈
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ᕘ䖯㸠㗙䖯㸠њҹϟᅲ偠. ҹѠ⛃ϭϭѠ䝌Ѡ

Э䝃Ўᑩ⠽ⱘѨܗ⦃݇⦃ᅲ偠, 10%ⱘḌ⺕ѻ⥛ᕫࠄ

5-exo-trig݇⦃ঠϝ⇳⬆࣪ⱘѻ⠽ҹঞ 9%ⱘḌ⺕ѻ

⥛ᕫࠄ 5-exo-trig ⦃࣪ৢ⍜䰸ᔶ៤⦃ঠ䬂⛃⚗ⱘϝ
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E⇶⍜䰸ᕫࠄ⛃ϭԡϝ⇳⬆࣪ⱘѻ⠽( 16). Ԛᰃ

䖭䞠᳝ϸϾ䯂乬: ϔᰃE⇶⍜䰸ⱘऎඳ䗝ᢽᗻⱘᕫ

ϭԡϝ⇳⬆࣪ⱘѻ⠽㗠ϡᰃ⛃ϝ⇳⬆ѻ⛃ࠄ

⠽њ. Ѡᰃ R[Cu]n ⠽⾡E⇶⍜䰸ϔ㠀↨䕗ೄ䲒, 㗠䋼

ᄤ㾷ैⳌᇍᆍᯧ, ⡍߿ᰃ䋼ᄤ⒊ࠖ⬆䝛Ё. 䆺㒚ⱘ

ᴎ⧚ⷨお䖬䳔㽕䖯ϔℹⱘᅲ偠ᴹ䆕ᯢ. 

߬⺞ㄝ[25]ৠᯊ䘧њϔӋ䪰࣪ڀϟ, Փ⫼҆⬉

ϝ⇳⬆䆩ࠖ(Yagupolskii-Umemoto 䆩ࠖ), ৠḋг

ᅲ⦄њッ⛃⚗ⱘ⛃ϭԡⳈϝ⇳⬆࣪( 17). ⬅

Ѣ㗙䗮䖛䅵ㅫ࣪ᄺᇍᴎ⧚ⷨおᦤߎњ㒣ग़ϝ⇳⬆

ϝӋ䪰Ё䯈ԧⱘᴎ⧚, 㗠≵᳝⍝ঞࠄϝ⇳⬆㞾

⬅ᴎ⧚, 䖭䞠ϡ䆺㒚ҟ㒡.  

ৠᑈ, ៥Ӏ[26]䘧њ䘧њϔӋ䪰࣪ڀϟ,҆⬉

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ(Togni 䆩ࠖ)খϢⱘ, ϔপҷッ⛃

⚗ǃѠপҷッ⛃⚗ҹঞ⦃⛃⚗ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ, 

ড়៤њ⛃ϭϝ⇳⬆㸡⫳⠽. 䆹ডᑨՓ⫼䴲ᐌᒝ 
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ᄤ㾷ैⳌᇍᆍᯧ, ⡍߿ᰃ䋼ᄤ⒊ࠖ⬆䝛Ё. 䆺㒚ⱘ

ᴎ⧚ⷨお䖬䳔㽕䖯ϔℹⱘᅲ偠ᴹ䆕ᯢ. 

߬⺞ㄝ[25]ৠᯊ䘧њϔӋ䪰࣪ڀϟ, Փ⫼҆⬉

ϝ⇳⬆䆩ࠖ(Yagupolskii-Umemoto 䆩ࠖ), ৠḋг

ᅲ⦄њッ⛃⚗ⱘ⛃ϭԡⳈϝ⇳⬆࣪( 17). ⬅

Ѣ㗙䗮䖛䅵ㅫ࣪ᄺᇍᴎ⧚ⷨおᦤߎњ㒣ग़ϝ⇳⬆

ϝӋ䪰Ё䯈ԧⱘᴎ⧚, 㗠≵᳝⍝ঞࠄϝ⇳⬆㞾

⬅ᴎ⧚, 䖭䞠ϡ䆺㒚ҟ㒡.  

ৠᑈ, ៥Ӏ[26]䘧њ䘧њϔӋ䪰࣪ڀϟ,҆⬉

ϝ⇳⬆࣪䆩ࠖ(Togni 䆩ࠖ)খϢⱘ, ϔপҷッ⛃

⚗ǃѠপҷッ⛃⚗ҹঞ⦃⛃⚗ⱘϝ⇳⬆࣪ডᑨ, 

ড়៤њ⛃ϭϝ⇳⬆㸡⫳⠽. 䆹ডᑨՓ⫼䴲ᐌᒝ 
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Scheme 28 Formation of regioisomers

The mechanism for the formation of the regioisomers is
not yet elucidated; however, it was rationalized that attack
of a fluoride anion to the in situ formed benzyne is unlike-
ly because the observed selectivities of regioisomers were
distinct from those reported for the benzyne process re-
ported by Grushin (Scheme 29).23

Scheme 29 Comparison of the ratio of regioisomers with benzyne
fluorination reported by Grushin

7  Palladium-Mediated Directed Electrophilic 
Fluorination

A general pathway for palladium-mediated directed elec-
trophilic fluorination is shown in Scheme 30. A palladi-
um(II) complex undergoes cyclometalation followed by
electrophilic fluorination resulting in regiospecific fluori-
nation of the arene. 

In 2006, the first palladium-catalyzed fluorination of phe-
nylpyridine derivatives was reported by Sanford.72

Sanford pioneered palladium-catalyzed oxidative C–H
functionalization of arenes that bear ortho-directing
groups73 and extended the methodology to electrophilic
fluorination. Phenylpyridines with electron-donating and
electron-withdrawing groups were fluorinated in the pres-
ence of 10 mol% of Pd(OAc)2 and N-fluoropyridinium
tetrafluoroborate in 33–75% yield under microwave irra-
diation (Table 8). 

The development of the first palladium-catalyzed aromat-
ic fluorination reaction was a significant advance in this
research area. Challenges that remain are the harsh reac-

tion conditions (microwave, reaction temperature of
150 °C), the necessity for ortho-directing groups, and the
need for blocking groups in the ortho¢ or meta¢ position to
avoid difluorination (Scheme 31).

In 2009, Yu reported a similar palladium-catalyzed direct-
ed electrophilic fluorination of C–H bonds of N-benzyl-
triflamide derivatives 12 (Table 9).74

The use of N-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylpyridinium triflate,
Pd(OTf)2·2H2O, and NMP (N-methylpyrrolidinone) was
important for obtaining the aryl fluorides in high yields.
The reaction reported by Yu employed milder reaction
conditions than those reported by Sanford, but the neces-
sity of an ortho-directing group and ortho¢or meta¢ block-
ing groups remained. A major advantage of Yu’s
fluorination reaction is the identity of the directing group;
the triflamide group in 13 can be readily converted into
other functional groups (Scheme 32).75 The mechanism of
the directed electrophilic fluorination has not been estab-
lished and fluorination from palladium(II), palladi-
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Scheme 30 General scheme of Pd-mediated directed electrophilic
fluorination
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Table 8 Substrate Scope of the Palladium-Catalyzed Directed Elec-
trophilic Fluorination by Sanford
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Allyl substrates bearing an aromatic moiety yielded a mixture of
linear and branched isomers and also showed relatively low
efficiency (entries 10 and 11). Terminal olefins bearing an ester
group at the allylic position exhibited moderate reactivity in this
transformation because the reaction produced !,"-unsaturated
ester isomers of the substrate with a shift of the double bond
(entry 12). To our delight, cyclohexene and cycloheptene could
also react with 2c, affording the corresponding trifluoromethy-
lated cycloalkenes, albeit in moderate yields (entry 13). Finally, it
is noteworthy that a substrate featuring an exocyclic double bond
at the cyclohexyl ring could also be trifluoromethylated at slightly
elevated temperature, giving the corresponding CF3-containing
cyclohexane derivative 3o in acceptable yield (entry 15).

For the reaction mechanism of this trifluoromethylation, it is
reasonable to conceive a pathway involving radical species according
to previous reports.10!12 To gain insight into the reaction me-
chanism, 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy (TEMPO), a well-
known radical scavenger, was reacted with hypervalent iodine-
(III) reagent 2c in the presence of stoichiometric CuCl under the

standard reaction conditions (Scheme 1), and the TEMPO-
trapped complex 4 was detected by GC!MS. The yield of 4 was
estimated as 44% on the basis of 19FNMR spectroscopic analysis.
Moreover, when TEMPO was added in the standard reaction
(Table 1, entry 1), the trifluoromethylationwas totally shut down
and TEMPO!CF3 adduct 4 was formed in 79% yield as estimated
by 19F NMR analysis. However, the allyl!TEMPO adduct was
not detected in our system.10b

These experimental results provided supportive evidence that
CF3 radical is likely involved as a reactive species in the reaction
mechanism. A mechanistic rationale involving several possible
pathways is outlined in Scheme 2. Initially, CuCl catalytically
activates 2c, leading to CF3-containing radical intermediate A.
Decomposition of radical intermediate A produces (2-iodoben-
zoyloxy)copper(II) chloride (B)10b with simultaneous release of
a CF3 radical. It is assumed that olefin substrate 1 undergoes
copper-assisted single-electron-transfer (SET) oxidation18 with
the hypervalent iodine(III) reagent to generate the correspond-
ing allyl radical 1A, which can be further oxidized to allyl cation
1B (path a). Subsequently, 1B is attacked by nucleophilic Cu-
(I)CF3 species, affording the final product. However, the radical
pathway involving the coupling of allyl radical and CF3 radical
(path b) cannot be ruled out. It is also possible that Cu(I)Cl is
directly oxidized by hypervalent iodine(III) reagent 2c to form
Cu(III) species C,19 which is highly electrophilic and has strong
oxidizing properties. Subsequently, allyl cation 1B would formed
from alkene substrate 1 by oxidation with Cu(III) species C
(path c). However, we could not trap the allyl radical using
TEMPO, and we have no evidence of the involvement of either
allylmetal species or trifluoromethylmetal species in the mecha-
nism. Therefore, the details of the C!C bond-forming step are
not clear at the present stage.

In summary, an efficient copper-catalyzed allylic trifluoro-
methylation reaction has been developed. In this transformation,
formation of a C(sp3)!C(sp3) bond is achieved. This reaction
provides a general and straightforward way to construct allylic
trifluoromethylated compounds under mild conditions. The
reaction employs cheap copper chloride as the catalyst and a
hypervalent iodine(III) reagent as both the oxidant and the CF3
source. More importantly, simple alkenes can be used as substrates,
and the reaction tolerates a wide range of functional groups. Further
investigations to expand the scope of both the substrate and the
hypervalent iodine(III) reagent as well as to clarify the reaction
mechanism are currently underway in our laboratory.
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